
SEEK SETTLEMENT 
OF DIFFICULTIES
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- : I Mrs. Ross, Governor-Elect of Wyoming, Begs 
Sons to Keep Fathers Name Spotless
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g\ Friendly Collaboration 
Aim of Conference, Says 

Chamberlain.

WILL MEET AGAIN
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Rome, London and Paris 
Agree That United Ac

tion is Possible.
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Canadian Press Cable.
ROME, Dec. 10.—The British Ror-, 

sign Secretary, Austin Chamberlain, re
ceived Italian newspaper men at the 
British Embassy last evening and, dur
ing the course of the conversation, it 
transpired that the former, in previous 
•talks with Premier Herriot, of France, 
and Premier Mussolini, of Italy, had 
discussed not only the Moroccan prob
lem but the whole question of the 
Noith African coast.

To Maintain Peace.

Mr. Chamberlain said that the dis
cussions of these subjects were Inspired 
wholly by the Empire to maintain 
peace, and that the basis of the British 
policy was to effect a collaboration be
tween the nations interested—Great 
Britain, Ugly, France and Spain—so as
cultiw '* *riendlj' HP*! W.W®'

Neither in the Paàs nor Rome dis
cussion It was «aid, was there any talk

MÜr
REV. FATHER GEORGE BENNETT 
of Waehawken, N. J., who has 
caught rum-runner» landing cargoes i 
under police protection on Wee. 
hawken piers. Ten policemen and 
one bualneas man face trial and thé 
end le ndt yet. Rumor Made It 
Washington. But for every cure» 
hurled at Father Bennett, a hundred 
bleeelnge come from thoee he loves 
and labors for.
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GIRL LOSES LONG 
RACE WITH DEATH

/
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Learns Mother Died Fire Deys 
Before Arrival of 

Daughter. v
■1
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separated 20 years ago in Russia. Miss 
Grodaky, employed in Shanghai by a 
British exporting concern, arrived here 
from Soiith America this week on the 
Western World of the Pan-American 
Line. She Is returning to Shanghai.

She said she was torn from her 
mother's" side when a^child during an 
outbreak in Russia. Rescued by her 
grandparents, she lost track of her 
mother. Several years later, she received 
a letter from her mother, who was in 
Buenos Aires. They corresponded until 
the world war came.

She set .out from Russia to locate 
her mother, but the war delayed lier 
journey. She finally reached Constan
tinople. Friends there aided her to 
pusli on to Shanghai. There she learned 
by letter, that her mother had disap
peared from Buenos Aires. So she took 
a position in Shanghai.

Last summer she heard that lier 
mother had returned to Buenos Aires 
and was ill. She resumed her race.
Her roûte was from Shanghai to Van
couver to New York to Buenos Aires, 
and she did not^get there until October.
She found her mother had, been dead 
five days.
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It was added that the conversations 
between the chancellors would be con
tinued, and that there would be no 
need to call a special conference for 
the time being. It was a remarkable 
step forward, said Mr. Chamberlain, 
that the cabinets of Rome, London and 
Paris had agreed to collaboration wal 
possible and easy.
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MRS. NELLIE TAYLOR ROSS.
By NELLIE TAYLOR ROBS 
Governor-Eleet of Wyoming.

I have alwaya told my three children that my consuming desire for 
them Is that they be first of all honorable; after that, brilliant and suc
cessful, If possible, In any career ♦« which their Inclination might lead 
them.

JURISDICTION IS 
CHANGED TO N. B.

f

I think that as soon at children are oM enough to elt up and listen, 
parents should btgjn to Instill In th«m the principles by which they ex- 
pact them to conduct their lives.

When I assume office In January, I hope to serve all the people of my 
state Impartially. I do not think of them In groupa or classes.

I certainly, though, shell never be indifferent to the welfare of women. 
But I think, as a usual thing, the Interests of men and women are Inter
woven In the state, Just as In family life.

They share alike the benefits -if prosperity or the distress attendant 
upon hard times.

Incorporation at Fredericton Has 
to Do With McAvity Shell 

Making Here.
Special to The Tlmes-Ster

FREDERICTON, N. B, Dec. 10. — 
Maritime Manufacturing Corporation, 
Limited, ig incorporated in this pro
vince. It is a company incorporated ] 
under the laws of the State of Vir
ginia under the name of the Maritime 
Manufacturing Corporation, with head 
office at Alexandria, in that state.

The shareholders are incorporated in 
New Brunswick, with capital of 
$1,000,000 and head office in St. John, 
N. B. The company is authorized to 
take over the business of the Maritime 
Manufacturing Corporation and en
gage in a general manufacturing busi
ness.

B. C. MINERS GET 
NEW WAGE SCALE
Is Based on 55 Per Cent. Increase 

on Wages Paid in 
1914. H. A. Porter, solicitor for the com

pany, said this afternoon there wad not 
any special significance in this. It was 
purely a re-incorporation of the sub
sidiary company of T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., that had a large contract 
for manufacturing shells for the United 
States during the war. No purpose was 
served in having the subsidiary under 
United States jurisdiction, and the 
jurisdiction had been transferred to 
New Brunswick under the Joint Stock 
Companies Act.

FERNIE, B. C-, Dec. 10—Acting 
upon the instructions given them at 
Saturday's meeting of the Femie and 
Coal Creek miners, when it was defi
nitely decided to break away from the 
United Mine Workers of America and 
form a British Columbia Miners’ As
sociation, the men’s committee inter
viewed the management of the Crows 
Nest Pass Coal Co. yesterday, and 
were given a copy of a proposed wage 
scale, which the company believed 
would reopen the Coal Creek mines, 
and provide steady work for the Femie 
and Coal Creek miners.

Later the agreement was placed be
fore a special mass meeting, 
miners unanimously adopted it, and 
preparations are now being made for 
immediate commencement of work at 
Coal Creek. The agreement is for a 
four year term and is on a basis of OS 
per cent increase in wages over the 
scale in effect during 1914. It is also 
slightly higher than the agreement now 
in effect in the Vancouver Island) 
mines.

Sir A. SmithersPorto Rico Seeks -
Elective Governor • Left £40,000

LONDON, Dec. 10.—The estate of 
the late Sir Alfred Waldron Smithers, 
who was chairman of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, now merged in the Canadian 
National Railways, and who died 
August 22 last, has been probated at 
£40,000.

. 10.—SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Dec.
With the hope of having Congress pass 
at its short session a bill giving Porto 
Rico an elective Governor In 1928, 1 
small commission from Porto Rico will 
go to Washington not later than Janu
ary to work for such a measure.

U. S, WILL ATTEND 
ARMS CONFERENCEThe

League of Nation» Sets May 4 
For Date of 

Parley.
By HENRY WOOD.

United Press Staff Correspondent.
GENEVA., Dec. 10—Receipt of 

word from Washington that the U. S. 
government would accept 
tion to a conference to consider re
striction of traffic in arms, today gave 

Impetus to deliberations of the 
Iveague of Nations Council. A mes
sage from Secretary of State Hughes 
completely offset the general regret 
that it had been found necessary at 
Great Britain’s request to agree to 
postponement of a proposed disarma
ment parley originally scheduled for 
next June.

To Sit On May 4.
The council set May 4, 1925, as a 

date for the arms traffic conference 
which probably will be the most im
portant development of next year to
ward establishment of permanent 

It also decided to have a com

an invita-

new

peace.
mittee meeting February <i next to 

_ prepare for the parley.

Fatherless Lad Appeals to Santa
On Behalf of Self and little Sister

In thé Times-Star Stocking Fund mail this morning came the following
letter:

“Dear Santa Claus :
“Would you please be *0 kind as to send me a pair of boots, 

size J, and a pair of stockings and my little sister, a nice big 
doll and some toys, as she is only four years old next Thurs
day. Dear Santa, please don’t forget us, as our father died a 
year ago and we have rio one to get any toys for us.”

JVhen 50 cents or one dollar or mote from many people will fulfil such 
wistful appeals as this, it is sincerely hoped there will be a1 generous re
sponse. Many letters such as that shown above are received dally and are 
real sidelights on life in the city. There’h a considerable amount of organiza
tion work to do In order to meet these appeals by Christmas, and donors are 
requested to have their contributions sent ii^ as early a» possible. Every 
dollar received will mean happiness for one of two more kiddies, who other
wise might have a toyless Christmas.

(k

Elinor" Glyn and Hearst 
Amongst Thoaç in Party 

on the Trip.

By Canadian Frees.
. LOS ANGELES, Dec. 10.— 
The illness and death of Thomas 
H. Ince, motion picture producer, 
subsequent to a yacht party in 
San Diego harbor last month, 
has been made the subject of sin 
unofficial investigation by Ches
ter C. Kempley^ district attorney 
of San biego count jt, the Los 
Angeles Times says. Ince died 
of acute indigestion inducing 
heart failure, according to the 
report of hie attending physic
ians. The circumstances sur
rounding the illnees, which ap
parently sawed the producer 

* early oil Nov. 17, while aboard 
the International Film Corpor- 
atiorr'iryecht Oneida, are what 
Kempley hopes to clear up with 
his investigation, the Times 
plains.

ex-

Dot tor Says Liquor.

Among those eo far interviewed by 
the district attorney; two, Dr. Truman 
A. Parker, and Miss Jessie Howard, a 
trained nurse, have both stated, the 
Times quotes Kempley as saying, that 
Ince connected his illness with liquor. 
What the district attorney end his in
vestigators have been able to learn of 
the yacht party and luce’s illness is 
contained in the following account, ac
cording to the Times:

Notables on YachL

The yacht Oneida left San Pedro 
harbor late Saturday, Nov. 15, drop
ping anchor in San Diego harbor early 
Sunday. Aboard were William Ran
dolph Hearst, publisher; Elinor Glyn, 
novelist; Marion Davies and Seenn 
Owen, motion picture actresses; Dr. 
Daniel Carson Goodman, head of the 
Cosmopolitan Productions, and others.

Ince left the yacht early Monday 
with Dr. Goodman and with him 
boarded the morning train for Los An
geles. Witnesses said the producer at 
that time appeared to be in distress.

Is Taken From Train.

Twenty miles out of San Diego at 
Delmar, Dr. Goodman removed Ince 
from the train, hailed a passing auto
mobile and took the sufferer to a hotel. 
Dr. Parker then was summoned and 
he, " In turn, called for the trained 
nurse, Miss Howard.

When he arrived at the hotel, Dr. 
Parker diagnosed the case as heart 

'trouble and prescribed remedies. He 
left instructions that the patient should 
rest.

Wife Is ailed.
He planned to see the patient again 

the next day, but was informed in a 
note left with the hotel clerk by Mrs. 
Ince, who had been hurriedly summon
ed from Los Angeles, that his services 
would no longer be required. Mrs. 
Ince later called in Dr. Ida C. Glasgow 
of Los Angeles, who took charge of the 
case.

Church Shipped
On Motor Trucks

OCEAN CITY, N. J., Dec. 10.—The 
cornerstone of St. John’s Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, -the building bought 
from the Reformed Church of Wood- 
haven, N. Y., and brought here in sec
tions in four motor trucks, was laid 
by the Rev. I. C. Heffm»n of Phila
delphia, Eastern District Superinten
dent of the Board of Missions and 
Chiirch Extension of the United Luth
eran Church of America.

Noted Chicago
Hotel Is Closed

CHICAGO, Dec. 10.—Patrons of the 
Bismarck Hotel for '80 years or less. 

*' this week ate their last meal of roast 
goose and red cabbage, sader kraut and 
^pare ribs and tree cake in the hotel 
restaurant, for the old hotel closed at 
6 p.m. The building is to be razed'*0 
make room for a new 24-story Bis- 
fparek Hotel

'\

Picture Magnate Said to 
Have Attributed Illness 

to Drink.

ŸACHT TRIP

EXPECT INCREASED BALDWIN TELLS 
PAMENT OF 

CABINET REPORT

Spent Last Twenty 
Christmas Days In 
Jail; Out This One

ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 10—(United 
Free»)—W. A. Wilkins, 65 years old, 
of Richmond, Va., has spent the laet 
20 Christmases In Jails. This Yule- 
tide he expects to be on the “out
side looking In.” The aged man wee 
arraigned In police court here and 
plpaded guilty to soliciting alms on 
the streets.

"Judge, I have spent the laet 20 
Christmases In Jail, end I pray you 
won’t make me do It again,” he 
pleaded. “I served terme for burg
lary and highway robbery In Vir
ginia, but 
make my life. I was down and out 
and and here I am.” Judge Murphy 
Holloway, moved by the prisoner’s 
plea, sentenced hi* to the stockade 
until noon _ December 24.
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Forty-three Vessels Will be 
Employed During the 

Winter Season

Opposition to Imperial Pre
ference and Singapore 

Matters Anticipated.
" . ■

came to Atlanta to re-
TRADE IMPROVING

Cargoes Formerly Billed 
Via U. S. Now Coming 

Direct to Canada

MACDONALD ILL

! Former Premier Made Bad 
Impression in Speech 

Yesterday.BANNED IF JOIN 
CATHOLIC CHURCHBy Canadian Free».

MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—Some 43 
vessels will be employed by the Cana
dian Merchant Marine, Limited, in 12 
regular services from Halifax, St John 
and Vancouver during the coming win
ter, according to new winter schedule 
Issued by the company.

A new departure is the Inauguration, 
In January, of separate directly month
ly sailings between Halifax and New 
Zealand and between Halifax and Aus
tralia. The Canadian Britisher, from 
Halifax, January 90, loads cargo for 
Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne and Ade
laide. On January 24 the Canadian 
Challenger departs for Auckland, Wel
lington, Lyttleton end Dunedin.

Trade Demands Increase;

British United Press.
LONDON, Dec. 10.—Prem

ier Baldwin announced in the 
House of Commons today that 
the cabinet committee investi
gating the source of the Zinov- , 
ieff letter had unanimously con
cluded that the document was

:iiProvision in Will of Wife of 
Former Lieutenant Governor 

of B. C.

TORONTO, Dec. 10.—Mrs. Emily 
Nelson, widow of the Hon. Hugh 
Nelson, at one time Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of British Columbia, left in bonds, 
stocks and personalty, when she died authentic.
here on August 1 last, about $110,217, Both Imperial preference and
“ISftrSiCteS";., lh. th. building of tbo Smg.po,. 
endowment of a “Hugh Nelson” bed jja8e the two great questions to 
for men patients in the Royal Colum- , j . ,1
Man Hospital, New Westminster, also which reference was made in the 
legacies for Cameron Stanton and king's Speech, will be met with
Herbert Stanton, brothers ; Mrs. Maria , __, 1 1 • j
Anderson, sister, Mrs. Nelson directed a bitter challenge by Labor and 
In her will that the residuary of the tjje remnant of the Liberal party,
estate be divided among her grand- , .__ _ .1 .liekt-etnieces, May and Marian Pringle, and but there is not the slightest

. grandnephew. Robert Pringle, on the chance of "the Tory Governmentstents te •>»
Catholic.

naaa «jn u,e event of Mary, Marian or 
Robert Pringle becoming Rontan Cath
olics,” reads one codicil to, the will,
“the one who becomes a Roman Cath
olic absolutely forfeits his qr her share 
of any estate, which shall ‘be equally 
divided among those who have not be
come Catholics. In the event of all 
three being or becoming Roman Cath
olics, their share* are to be divided 
equally among the Salvation Army,
Canadian. National Institute for the 
Blind, Royal Muskoka Hospital and 
Dr. Barnardo’s Homes.”

In announcing this increased service 
to the Antipodes, the management of 
the C. G. M. M. say that present trade 
conditions and the demand by shippers 
for better facilities far the .movement 
of traffic to and froag Canada are the
principal reasons for their decisions
^Trfdrthcr sntfcipafcd that the 

Change of commodities' between an 
and New Zealand and Australia, *111 
largely Increase In volume of traffic 
henceforward. Vessels of 8,400 tons 
and KUTOO tons will be used exclusive
ly in these trades.

..■4J

Say Challenge To Japan.
On .the question of Singapore tin 

opposition is less vigorous than that on 
Imperial oreference, but Liberals as 
well as Labor are already committed 
to opposition of the scheme and the lefl 
wings of both parties are very strong 
In' théir denuitc>;tion of the proposal 
as a gross waste of money as well as a 
challenge to Japan.

Labor as the official opposition is de
termined to fight most of the govern
ment measures but MacDonald's lead
ership is imperilled. He is suffering 
from exceedingly bad health. Not only 
was he late at the ceremony yesterday 
through forgetfulness, but his speech 
last night on the Zinovieff letter is 
universally laughed at today, even bl
own supporters saying that he would 
be well advised to drop the whole mat
ter since he was one of the principals 
involved in it.

Lloyd George Real Leader.
Lloyd George is looked upon as the 

real leader of the opposition benches.
The idea of a modified form of Im

perial conference to be called to settle 
the attitude of the Dominions on the 
Geneva protocol is rapidly gaining pop
ularity, since the principle has been 
laid down by Premier Baldwin that, it 
is necessary to have the fullest Co
operation of the oversea dominions in 
all matters affecting the foreign policy 
of the Empire. The form of the Gov
ernment’s alternative proposal to the 
protocol will have to he considered by 
the various empire governments am# 
tins cannot be done successfully or 
efficiently by correspondence owing to 
the long delays in obtaining 
of opinion.

St. John Services.
The service previously operated from 

Eastern Canadian ports to London and 
Antwerp on a fortnightly basis will be 
continued from St. John, N. B., during 
the winter season as from the latter 
part of December, with a sailing eacii 
10 days, the vessels returning to 
anada from the Belgian port.

The schedule just published indicates 
that the regular services as previously 
provided by the C. G. M. M. will be 
maintained from St. John, N. B-, to 
Cardiff and Swansea and from Halifax, 
N. S. to the West Indian colonies.

West Indies Sailings.

The passenger service from Halifax 
to Bermuda, the Bahamas, Jamaica 
and British Honduras, will continue to 
be maintained by the steamers Cana
dian . Fisher and. Canadian Forester 
sailing each three weeks from Halifax ' 
and heavy tourist travel during the 
winter months is anticipated.

The support given the Intercoastal 
and oriental services, Inaugurated from 
Montreal last May, during the entire 
St. Lawrence season having been sat
isfactory, monthly sailings from Hali
fax during the winter season will be 
continued and it is fully expected that 
the dependability of regular arrivals 
and departures will do much to assist 
In the development of new business 
by shippers and receivers in the east
ern provinces.

HERRIOT IS ILL
Retires to Bed After Strenuous 

Activity Against Foreign 
Agitators.

By A. BRADFORD.
United Press Staff Correspondent.

PARIS, Dec. 10.—Exhausted by his 
efforts in (Erecting a nation-wide drive 
against Communists and foreign agi
tators, Premier Herriot was ordered to 
bed by his physicians today suffering 
with grinpe and rheumatism. Doctors 
remained with the Premier constantly, 
although his condition was not consid
ered serious.

Chamber Votes Confidence.
Just before Herriot retired ill, the 

Chamber of Deputies gave him an over
whelming vote of confidence on his in
ternal policy of vigorously repressing 
the “Reds.” Appearing in the Cham
ber, the Premier assured the deputies 
he had taken drastic measures only ts 
prevent bloodshed the members cheered 
and vote confidence in the government, 
829 to 19, was passed.

1

expressions

STRESSEMAN ASKS 
CABINET TO RETIRE

N. B. DOCTOR DEAD -
THE DOLLAR TODAY.

New York, Dec. 10.—Sterling ex
change irregular, demand rates (in 
cents),
France, 5.37 1-2; Italy, 4.32; Ger
many, 23.81. Canadian dollars, 13- 
32 of one per cent, discount.

Dr. E. A. Gaudet, After Linger
ing Illness, Passes Away 

in Moncton.
Great Britain, 4.691-4; Folkes Party Unwilling to Be- 

Part of “Great 
Coalition.”

come
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 10—Dr. 

Elzear Arthur Gaudet, a former well 
known resident of Memramcook, died 
last night in Moncton. He was 44 
years of age. Dr. Gaudet spent two 
years as surgeon on steamers running 
between England and the west coast 
of Africa and then went with the Lam
bert & Holt Steamship Line, running 
to South America. After that he prac
tised medicine for a time at Totten- 
villc, Staten Island, and of late had

By CARL D. GROAT.
United Frees Staff Correspondent.

BERLIN, Dec. 10—Dr. Stressemann, 
German Foreign Minister, proposed to
day that the present cabinet retire 
January- 3, and make room for a bour
geois ministry including Nationalists, 
provided the latter would adhere to 
the government’s foreign policy espe
cially the Dawes Plan.

Simultaneously Stressemaqn’s party, 
the Folke Party, declared unwilling- 

to join the so called “Great Co-

Weather Report

Synopsis—Pressure is high from 
the Great Lakes southward, also 
over the Pacific states and low off 
Newfoundland and over the north
western portion of the continent. 
The weather has turned colder in 
Ontario and Quebec and mild in 
the western provinces.

Fair and Colder.
Maritime — Strong northwest 

winds, decreasing tonight, fair 
and colder tonight and Thurs-

He arrived in Moncton in August 
last for a rest. After reaching home 
was taken down with the illness which 
terminated in his death.

ness
alition” with the Socialists and Demo
crats who during the election cam
paign “designated the Folke Party 
among the | enemies of the Republic."

Chancellor Marx was expected to 
take this as a deathblow to the “great 
coalition” idea and resign.

Ontario Will See 
Sun’s Total Eclipse

day.
Northern New England—Fair 

tonight and Thursday, colder 
tonight, diminishing northwest 
winds.

TORONTO, Dec. 10.—Tempera
tures:—

R. C. Presbytery at
Nelson* Is Burned

TORONTO, Dec. 10.—Total eclipse 
of the sun, a phenomenon whidi oc
curs in any particular locality perhaps 
only once in two or three centuries, 
will take place on January 24, and this 
part of Ontario will be in the direct 
path of the moon’s shadow on the earth, 
giving citizens an opportunity they 
will never again enjoy unless they 
make a special trip to some other por
tion of the earth’s surface. The ..belt 
of shadow will trail across a section of 
Ontario, of which Hamilton will be in 
the centre, across the New England
states and over New York to the1------------
Atlantic ocean.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night. NEWCASTLE, N. B., Dec. 10—Fire 
which broke out about 1 o’clock yes
terday morning completely destroyed 
the Roman Catholic presbytery at 
Nelson together with all ite contents.

The fire, which apparently caught 
from the furnace, had gained such 
headway that nothing could be done to 
save it or its contents, and it was soon 
a heap of ashes. It was uartly covered 
by insurance

Victoria .... 44 42 42
80 42Calgary 

Winnipeg ... 8
Toronto .... 23 
Montreal ..
St. John .. 
Halifax........ 38

80
*80

34 20
22 40 20
28 48 38

54
New York.. 34 56 36

♦Below zero.
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I. H. HU’S DEATH

Liquor Question In Death of Big Movie Producer Is Probed

ZINOVIEFF LETTER IS AUTHENTIC

■
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B. C. Minister Will Ask For Abrogation 
of Canada’s Part in Anglo-Jap Pact

VICTORIA, B. G, Dec. 10—Abrogation of the Anglo-Japanese Treaty, 
as it affects anada, will be asked in a resolution placed on the order paper 
of the provincial legislature by Hon. William Sloan, Minister of Mines. The 
motion will call upon the federal government to press for partial cancella
tion by the Imperial government _ ,

This 'is the most drastic of a number of anti-oriental bills introduced this 
session by Liberal members. It is related to the domestic servants measure 
which Mrs. Smith has introduced, as the complaint is made that the Smith 
bill will conflict with the Japanese treaty passed and will pdove to that ex
tent ultra vires-

Koretz Gets Job 
Of Keeping Yard 

Of Prison Clean
STATE VILLE, Ills., Dec. 10—Leo 

Koretz, serving a sentence of from 
one to 10 years for swindling In con
nection with the promotion of a 
phantom Panama oil scheme, in 
which relatives and frlenda Invested 
$2,000,000, has been made a prison 
“white wing/' He will police the 
yard of the state penitentiary for 
bite of paper and rubbish.

Wardman Whitman assigned him 
to the job when Informed by prison 
physicians that the fresh air would 
be beneficial to the chronic diabetes.
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:: v . Report Made at Meeting— 
Christmas Cheer—Many 

Appeals.

Will be Revised and Re
turned Here in a\

. Few Days.
A meeting of the executive of the

Plans and spécifications for the fit
tings, fixtures and furniture of the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel were sent to 
Montreal today for revision by Ross 
and McDonald, architects of the hotel, 
It was said this morning by C. F. San
ford, of the local directors.
J When Mr. O’Neill was here it was 
the Intention to have advertised for 
tenders for these Items today but, ns 
the architects have decided to make 
some changes, the advertising will be 
delayed for a few days.

Preference for Local Firms.

Mr. Sanford said that Jdet as soon 
as the specifications were returned the 
tenders would be called for and the 
local merchants would be given full 
opportunity to bid on them. It was the 
intention to give the local men the pre
ference In oil cases on any of the work 
incident to the erection and comple
tion of the hotel.

local ^ed Cross was held this morn
ing at the Depot at 11 o’clock. A re
port was given by Miss Jarvis on the 
recent local campaign showing re
ceipts of about $600. Gratitude was 
expressed to those who gave so freely 
of their time and effort to the cam
paign.

A letter was read from the Soldiers 
Settlement Board giving the names of 
16 famines of lonely settlers to whom 
Christmas boxes would-be appreciated 
These boxes will be packed by the 
executive: next Wednesday morning. 
Ninety-nine appeals for help had come 
In during the last two months.

Many Ask Help.
A letter was read from Major N. F. 

Parkinson re the (Soldiers’ Workshop. 
A letter was also read from the men’s 
committee with the information that 
the D. S. C. R. would take the conduct 
and management of the shops with the 
request that the men’s committee still 
act In an advisory capacity. The sum 
of $26 was voted for Christmas cheer 
for the soldiers. Arrangements were 
made to hold the annual meeting is 
the first week in January.

Those present at the meeting were 
M-s. Alfred Morrlsey the president, 
Miss A. Walker, secretary, Miss- F. 
Stetson, Mrs. H. M. Beard, Mrs. A 
Morrison, Miss E. H. Jarvis, Mrs. J. L. 
McAvlty, Mrs. J. D. Maher, Mrs. Jas. 
,H. Doody and Mrs. C. F. Sanford.

TROTZSKY MUST GOLOCAL NEWS
Milder Climate Imperative on 

Account of Fever Follow
ing Influenza

MOSCOW, Dec. 10. — It is an
nounced that War Minister Trvtzsky
has been suffering for four weeks from 
a fever following an attack of influenza, 
and that it is Imperative that he de
part for a water cure at some resort 
in a milder climate.

A WINTER BUTTERFLY.
* J. H. VaugBan of Little River had 
an unexpected caller at his home this 
piorning. As he opened his house door 
he was surprised to see a yellow butter
fly fluttering aboût and It lost no time 
In responding to the appeal of the 
warmth within and flying Indoors.

FIREMEN OUT.
The fire department was called out 

about one o’clock this afternoon to 
answer an alarm from Box 29. It was 
for a small blaze in the Carritte Com
pany, Water street building, and was 
quickly extinguished.

IS VERY -ILL.
Many friends throughout the dty 

-will regret to learn that Mrs. Louis 
! LeLacheur is critically Ill. A report 
this afternoon at her homo.was she was 
resting comfortably and her condition 

slightly Improved. Her mother, 
Mrs. Gordon A. Grant of Fredericton, 
is with her. •

LEFT BROTHERS AND SISTERS.
In addition to his parrent*, Charles 

Russel Goldie, the lad who wai Injured 
in a coasting accident on Saturday and 
died last night, Is survived by three 
brothers, Louis. Leo and Raymond and 
two sisters, Marie and Monica. The 
funeral will be held Friday morning at 
7.45 to the Church of the Assumption.

THE CONVEYOR WORK.
Good progress with the new convey

ors on the west side was reported this 
morning by the contractors, phone and 
MacDonald. About 86 men are now at 
work and just as soon as more of the 
timber arrives faster progress will he 
made.

INITIATORS CALL 
FIRE DEPARTMENT

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHrç!..

NEW PICTURE AND FROLICS
AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT

The Imperial’s picture feature to
night is a Paramount production, 
‘‘Bluff,” with Agnes Ayres and An
tonio Moreno In the leading roles. 
It Is a~splendid story. The Felix 
Frolics will be -continued nightly 
this week at 8 and 10 o’clock. The 

versity were celebrated by a wholesale films are shown starting at 7 and 9. 
sounding of fire alarms from boxes Last night the theatre was packed 
near York, Franklin and St. Anthony’s agaln t0 6njoy the Loyalist Chapter 

?*, t*1Tee ot t*ie '“ding p.evue, which was even brighter and 
fraternities. funnier than on the opening night.

Firemen and policemen responded to In order to get the show up to its
—* -*

them to take part In the celebration.
In a scuffle with one of the undergrad
uates just after he had left a fire 
alarm box, Fire Chief Redmond sus
tained a black eye. Two detective* in 
hiding caught Joseph E. Barrett and 
John C. Bruce of New York City and 
Charles B. Compton of Madison, Wis.. 
attempting to operate a fire-alarm box 
and arrested them.

Yale authorities are Investigating a 
report that liquor was served during 
the Initiating ceremonies. This prac
tice has been forbidden and an extreme 
penalty would be visited on any 
fraternity proved to have broken the 
law.

One Blacks Chief’s Eye—Three 
of 'Them Arrested Near 

Alarm Box.

Tong War Breaks
Out In Springfield

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Dec. 10.— 
Two members of the On Leong Tong 
were shot and seriously wounded in 
the first outbreak of the tong war in 
this city. z

Both victims were taken to a hos
pital, where their condition was re
ported critical. Two assailants, believed 
to be gunmen of the Hip Sing Tong, 
escaped after dropping their 
at the door of the Chinese grocery 
where the shooting took place.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 10. — 
Initiations into the fraternities of the 
Sheffield Scientific School of Yale Urii-

!

PICTURE CAUSES 
STIR IN COMMONS anticipated changes were made 

which put It over with great gusto. 
The programma is only 45 minutes 
long but each “frolic’’ Is a hit. It Is 
at once the most beautiful and or
iginal local production In years and 
filled with laughs.

was

revolvers

Lady Aster*» Portrait, Covered 
With Shroud, Awaits 

Disposition. U. F. A- FACES CRISIS IS THE CAUSE OF 
AN INACTIVE LIVER

CONSTIPATION’INDIANA ROBBER 
EVADES PURSUERS

LONDON, Dec. 10. — An amusing 
dilemma has arisen over the disposition 
of Lady Aster's portrait which hangs 
on one of the staircases of the House 
of Commons. The picture was pre
sented to parliament by 
with the approval of a fc 
tuent, but parliament has found that 
It Is "undesirable as a matter of prin
cipled that pictures or statues of living 
persons should he displayed there.

Hangs Under Shroud.

During the controversy, which lasted 
for some weeks, the picture was cov
ered with oloth, and It «Jill hangs- un
der that shroud, neither Lord Aator 
nor the first commission of works, 
Lord Peel, being willing to remove It. 
Lord Astor says it Is not at his dis
posal, as It was accepted by the com
missioner of works of the last Con
servative government, while Lord Peel 
says he has no authority to dispose of 
it and nowhere to send tt.

Subject Not Worrying.

Difference of Opinion in Ranks, 
Says President at Annual 

Meeting.
When your liver gets sluggish and 

Inactive your whole health suffers.
Your bowels become constipated! you 

have sick and bilious headaches ; your 
tongue coated and furry; your breath 
bad; specks float before your eyes, and 
often you feel as If you wére going to 
faint, especially if in a crowded place 
where there is little or no ventilation.

When in this condition there is. only 
one thing to do, and that is to take

Lord Astor
ormer govern- One is Arrested—Killed Two 

Men and Wounded Five 
More.

SOUTH BEND, Inf, Dec. 10- 
Search of the countryside for the 
second of two robbers who tried to 
shoot their way from South Bend to 
Chicago has proved unavailing. The 
robbers left in their path two 
killed and five wounded, one of whom 
Is not expected to live.

Raymond Moseley of Boston, one of 
the pair, Is In jail here facing trial for 
life. Moseley was captured lying 
conscious from a blow on the head by 
a road workman’s sledge. His com
panion escaped as both workmen were 
shot down, one of them dead, the last 
of the series of shootings that begun 
with the two desperadoes’ flight from 
the South Bend soft drink saloon which 
they had held up. The last affair took 
place on a highway ten miles out of 
South Bend.

CALGARY, Dec. 10—The U. F. A. 
political party, which in 19211 returned 
a farmer government in Alberta, is 
facing a very serious situation, in reali
ty a crisis. H. W. Wood, veteran presi
dent of the U. F. A., told the annual 
convention of the East and West Cal
gary U. F. A. here last evening, Mr. 
Woods’ address was an indirect reply 
to criticism made early in the day by 
C, H McFarquhar, president of the 
West Calgary U. Fi A., who assailed 
the U. F. the farmers’ govern
ment, and the group government prin
ciple.

Mr. Wood remarked that there was a 
pronounced difference of opinion In U. 
F. ranks at present, a situation 
which might be met promptly. “If we 
are in the wrong, we must quit to
gether. 'If we are right we must go 
ahead together,” Mr. Woods «aid. Last 
year’s officers were elected.

The faculty Is also Investigating re
ports of the activities on the campus 
of Howard Hovey, known as the “var
sity bootlegger” because of his frequent 
visits to rooms of undergraduates, and 
is keenly Interested in the freedom with 
which undergraduates are able to get 
liquor io road houses.

BOYS ARE WARNED.
Two boys were reported by Freder

ick Selby, manager of the Qtteea 
Square Theatre, for entering the hold
ing without paying admission. One 
appeared and the other did not go to 
court, The charge was not pressed b»t 
a warning was issued to both that V 
they are reported the police again 
on any charge they will also have to 
face that preferred by Mr. Selby.

BURIED TODAY.
The füneral of Mrs. Emily Rose was 

heid this morning frogi 92 Victoria 
. Service was conducted at the

ho ml last evening by Rev. G. B. Mac- ||| lAmrOO I flfl I I fl 
Donald and the body was taken this v III IV I III L. V V I III AI Vntf™ &. oT»*vlwiNwo LuuflLu
Donjütrnccompanied the body and c6b-|/ : 
ducted the committal service at- tty, - 
grave.

men

MILBURN’S 
Laxa- Liver Pills

PERSONALS
Mies Slbella Barrington is expect

ed to arrive tomorrow to take over 
the work of organisation of home 
nursing classes for the Red Cross 
society in New Brunswick.

Mis. Richard O’Leary and Miss K. 
O'Leary, of Rlchlbucto, were guests at 
the Royal Hotel last night.

Miss Eva Swetks and niece Muriel, 
of Detroit, Mich., Is visiting her pa
rents, G. L. P. and Mrs. Swetka, Para
dise row.

The Montreal Gaeette says: Mias 
Snowball Of Chatham, N. B., at pres
ent the guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry 
Rawlings, will be in Montreal for 
most of the winter.—Mrs. Ward Pit- 
field. who has been In New York for 
the last 10 days, is expected home 
Wednesday or Thursday.—Mrs. Charles 
Meredith of St, John has arrived In 
Montreal, and will be the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. W. J. Collins, Esplanade 
«venue, until after the New Year.

J. -D. P. Lewln returned this after
noon from Fredericton.

Friends of W. J. Wetmore, DeMonts 
street, West St. John, will be pleased 
to leam he spent a restful night and 
is now on the road to recovery, in the 
General Public Hospital, where he has 
been ill for several days.

The Misses Ruth and Margaret 
Hanson, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Hanson, 9 Wellington row, have 
arrived home after a three months 
visit to New York and Boston. In the 
former city they were guests of Mrs- 
Ralph S. Phillips and in the latter of 
their uncle, Dr. E. S. Hanson.

un-
They will stimulate the sluggish liver 

so that it will regulate the flow of bile 
to act properly on the bowels, and thus 
clear sway ill the poisonous matter 
that is responsible for all your liver 
troubles.

For sale at all druggists and dealers; 
put up only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Lady Astor is not in the least con
cerned over the fuss, and said laugh
ingly to the newspapermen: “It has 
nothing to do with me. The House of 
Commons accepted it; let them do 
what they like with It.”

It is reported that a request has been 
received for transference of the portrait 
to Washington. The dty of Plymouth 
also wants it for Its art gallery, and 
the present expectation is that Ply
mouth will get It.

stre
(

Girl Killed in Autp 
Driven By Brother

Was Drinking Heavily.

Moseley, who Is 22 years old, is 
alleged to have done all of the shoot
ing. The police charge that when he 
was captured he gave evidence of hav
ing been drinking heavily.

Posses of St. Joseph County citizens 
have joined the police and deputy sher
iffs in the hunt for Moseley’s accom
plice. The fields where he reappeared 
art marshy, and it was believed that 
he would have difficulty In escaping, 
but his trail was lost.

Moseley described his companion. 
He said he knew him only as “Mac,” 
which is his term for any person with 
whom he is unacquainted. His com
panion, Moseley says, Induced him to 
attempt the hold-up.

Moseley looks younger than his 22 
years. In jail he appeared most unlike 
the desperado who pumped bullets at 
whoever happened In his way as he fled 
from what he says was hie first hold-

Private pupils’ v special discount, 10 
to 20. Woodmere dancing school. M 

6928-12-11
OTTAWA, Dec. 10—Struck in the 

neck by a bit of flying glass out of the 
windshield of an automobile in a col
lision with another automobile, Cath
erine Baxter, 21 years old, of North 
Gower, died within ten minutes, before 
she could be removed to a hospital. 
Her throat was gashed by a five-inch 
wound which severed the jugular vein. 
Her brother, Thomas Baxter, aged 23, 
who was driving the car in which she 
was an occupant, was arrested on a 
formal charge of manslaughter, but 
was released by Magistrate Hopewell.

The curtains of his car were up and 
he did not see the other car, driven 
by Stanley Johnson Kirkland of Perth, 
approaching him until it was on top of 
him. \

2012.GRAY-TAIT.
A quiet wedding was solemnised on 

Monday afternoon at the home of the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. Robert 6. 
Crisp, 821 Douglas avenue, when Miss 
Violet May Tait, eldest daughter uf 
Mrs. Blanche Tait, 105 Chesley affect, 
became the bride of Murray B. Gray 
of this city. They were attended by 
Mrs. Bernice Swett^and Robert Capson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gray will reside In this 
city.

f
Hosiery for Xmas at Lingley’s Hos- 

6921-12-24

Dance tonight, 105 Paradise Row.
6934-12-11.

Chamberlain Is
Received By Pope

ROME, Dec. 10—No meeting of the 
League of Nations’ council was held 
this morning. The British Foreign 
Secretary, Austen Chamberlain, was re
ceived In audience by Pope Plus.

lery Shop, 179 Union St.

PAY PARADE 6TH SIEGE BAT
TERY

Thursday, 8 p. m. All clothing, rifles, 
etc., must be returned to stores. 

MAJOR G. A. GAMBLIN', M. C.
6937-12-11.

i
Montreal's Grain

Exports Are Record
ST. JOHN MEN TO ATTEND.

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
branch of the 'toyal Caledonia Curling 
Club will be held in Moncton tomor
row. It is expected that representatives 
from all affiliated curling clubs in 
the province will have representatives 
present. Those expected to represent 
the local clubs are:—Charles F. San
ford and Dr. A. H. Merrill from S’. 
Andrews Club; E. M. Olive and J. A. 
Sinclair from the Thistles, and Charles 
O. Morris from Cayleton.

IS SETTLED.
George Fowler was summoned to the 

police court on an information made 
by Percy Spelgfit, who said ’he forme: 
had seized him by the shoulder and 
threatened to hit him. The defendant 
denied any assault and the plaintiff 
produced a witness to substantiate his 
charge. Magistrate Henderson sat;! 
flora the e -idence the defendant had 
apparent,y gone too far. However, as 
It was hut trifling he encouraged both 
to go home and respect each others 
rights.

BUSY AT SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The Seamen’s Institute Is now filled 

to its capacity although there Is no 
overcrowding such as has occurred on 
several occasions in other seasons when 
seamen were forced to sleep on the 
floors. The bunk room -has been open
ed and is filled- now. W. Brindle, 
manager of the institute, said this 
afternoon that there were about a 
dozen men from the west hanging 
aroundx the Institute, although they 
were not looking after them, who were 
not seamen, but who were endeavoring 
to secure a berth to work their way 
home to England. As the men are not 
seamen, practically their only chance 
was to secure a place on cattle boats 
leaving this port.

May Be German
Envoy To The U. S.MONTREAL, Dec. 10—The president 

of the Montreal Harbor Commission 
States that the port of Montreal export
ed more grain and dispatched more ves
sels In October than in any other month 
In I ta history. In particular, the port 
handled 88,000,000 bushels of grain dur
ing that month, thereby setting a new 
high mark for this and all other ports.

Baxter and his sister were returning 
from market. Kirkland first saw Bax
ter’s car on the wrong side of the road. 
He tried to avoid a colliison by swing
ing to the left, but was too late.

BERLIN, Dec. 10—Baron Ago Von 
Maltean Is reported to have been de
clared acceptable by the' Washington 
government as German Ambassador to 
the United States to succeed Dr. Ot
to Wtedfeldt. Official announcement 
of his appointment is expected mo
mentarily.

up.

The Power Company 
and Hydro

FINED $200.
John Harley was fined $200 In the 

police court this afternoon on a charge 
of having liquor for sale in his beer 
shop In Paradise Row. William M. 
Ryan appeared for the prosecution.

Prince May Extend
S. American Trip

BUENOS AIRES, Dec- 10—The 
Prince of Wales’ proposed visit here 
next year is in response to an Invita
tion extended by President De Alvear 
while he was In London In 1922. The 
visit will coincide with the celebration 
of the centennial of the first treaty of 
amity and commerce concluded be
tween the two countries.

The programme likely will Include 
visits to some of the principal ranches 
and polo pony breeding establishments 
In the country. The possibility Is in
dicated that Wales may also visit 
other South American countries, such 
as Uruguay and Chile.

You will be Interested in the Power 
Company’s statement on page 4 of 
this issue (ad.)

Notices of Births, Marriage» 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Body of Negro Is 

Fo^md In Apartment
BIRTHS

CONNER—On Dec. 10, 1924, to Mr. and 
tfP- J- D. Conner. 8 Middle etreet, 
weet St John, a eon, Harold Le Roy, 

GRANT—On Dec. 8. to Mr. and Mrs. 
p. A. Grant, 66 Middle street. West, a 
eon, David Lloyd, 9 pounds.

$1.00 Down$1.00 Down NEW YORK, Dec. 10—The body of 
a negro who had been burned t<# death 
was found by firemen washing down 
after a fire wh'ch drove ten families 
from an apartment house occupied by 
negroes. The body was on the fourth 
floor, near a rear window, and was 
taken to a police station to await iden
tification.

Two alarms were sent in for the fire. 
The damage was estimated at $10,000.

Xmas Sale of Phonographs
Magnificent Phono

graphs in seven different 
models to select from at 
less than half price. You 
cannot afford to miss this 
opportunity pi purchasing 
one for your home, as 
there are only a limited 
number in stock. First 
come first served.

DEATHS
GOLDIE—At the 6L John Infirmary, 

on Deo, 10 Charlie Russell, eecond eon 
of Albert a. and Margaret Goldie, 252 
Duke street, West SL John, leaving hli 
parents, three brothers and two sisters 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
PATERSON—At her residence, 13 

Horefleld street, on December 10. .1924, 
Augusta M., widow of the late Sydney 
B. Paterson, aged 69 years

PURCHASE—At his residence, 
llotl row, on Dec. 9, 1924, William R. 
Purchase.

Funeral on Thursday from his late 
ie*ldence. Service at 2.30.

■M
138 El-

r See Our Window» Give the Habit 
Of Economy

■sa
Enn> Only $1.00 Down

lii liSvfrS.
Those who join the 

club tomorrpw can have 
twelve double sized rec
ords to be paid on easy 
payments.

IN MEMORIAM 550®
Let your Gift be a Lesson in Thrift.

ten, twenty,
JuUNSON—In loving memory of 

Dorié, who died Dec. 8, 1918, and Melva, 
who died Dec. l(h 1918. children of Mr. 
and Mrq. Joseph Johnson, Elgin street.
God needed these little angel children 

Amidst Hi# shining band,
And so Recent with loving 

And clasped our darlings7
FATHER, MOTHER. 

SISTERS a!nD BROTHER

ii A Lesson that lives on 
thirty years hence.

Give a Safe Bond. A Bond has a 
look of splendor. It acts as a nest 
egg" encouraging the creation of 
others. It establishes a sound charac
ter—a stand by.

And every six months the cashing of 
its Interest Coupons repeats the oc
casion of the Gift.

Il C P. SAILINGS.How to Join the•mile
hands. The Canadian Pacific steamship 

Metagama la scheduled to sail tomor
row afternoon for Belfast and Glas
gow with passengers and general 
cargo. Many of the passengers are 
going to spend Christmas with rela
tives and friends. Among the passen
gers will be: Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Trotter of Charlottetown, P. E. I.; 
H. B. Whyte of London, Ont.; George 
H. Allen of Toronto, John Cruikshank 
of Belleville, Ont.; John C. Gibson of 
Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Emerson of Detroit.

In addition to the Mlnnedosa, which 
was due to sail this afternoon, and 
the Metagama tomorrow, the Canadian 
Pacific Steamships will-have two 
Christmas sailings. The Montlaurier is 
scheduled to sail for Liverpool qn Fri
day with a large passenji* list, a heavy 
Christmas mail and general cargo, and 
the Montcalm, which is due here Sat
urday from Liverpool, is expected to 
get away in time to arrive in England 
for the holiday.

Club
HARKINS—In loving memory of our 

^parted this life Dec.
DAUGHTERS AND HUSBAND.

$1.00 down and we will 
deliver any one of the 
seven models with twelve 
records.

No interest, extra fees 
or collectors going to your 
door.

Balance in small month
ly payments.

Open Evenings.

deal- mother, who 
10. 1920.

O'BRIEN—In sad and loving memory 
of my dear friend, Bertha E. (Lillian) 
O’Brien, who ,departed this life Dec. 10, 
1923. Safe Bonds from $50 up—bearing 

highest market Interest.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Ltd. (1889)

St. John Fredericton

Sleep on. dear Lillian, thy work Is o'er, 
Your willing hands can do no more; 

The midnight etar shines o’er the grave 
Of one I-loved but could not save.

DOLLY.

"

This magnificent Phonograph, 
in walnut or mahogany, Russell 
motors, double springs, will play 
all records, 
etc. AMLAND BROS. MonctonmoreWorth $135.00, 

n sale at $58.50 cash or 
$65.00 on the club plan.

LTD.

19 Waterloo St.
Have plenty of Music in your 

Home Xmas. >
j
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RED CROSS DRIVEBEATTY FITTINGS I
I

GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square 
BREAKFAST A 
DINNER ...
BUFFER ....
Noon 12-2.30.

la Carts
65c
65c

P.M.S-8
12-27-1924

L
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Always h&tte a. tin oJt Hand

i s
downstairs in the da

1
- upstairs

SNAP THE GREAT 
HAND CLEANER

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
NUMBERS

A Special Christmas Edition of The Telegraph-Journal and 
A The Evening "Urnes-Star will be issued by The Times- 
Star on Friday, December 12 and by The Telegraph-Journal 
on Saturday, December 13.

This issue will contain forty-eight pages of Christmas stories, 
Christmas illustrations, Christmas advertising, world and local 

The best authors and artiste will assist to make holidaynews.
pages of splendid interest.

There will be no extra charge for these special numbers.
HAVE YOUR NEWSDEALER OR NEWSBOY RESERVE A 

COPY FOR YOU.

j POOR DOCUMENT

t

Floating Flower Bowls 
With Blocks
Useful and Ornamental Gifts.

Richly colored with ornamental Bird Stands and Rock 
effect Blocks in Orange, Yellow, Black and Cobalt Blue. 

Special Prices $3.50 to $4.00 ea 
See Window Display.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

son Line, is in the city superintending 
the loading of the steamer Gracia 
This steamer is taking 606 head ol 
cattle and general cargo to Glasgow 
and Avonmouth.

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SALVATION ARMY
BRINDLEY STREET

(No. 3 Corps)
37th Anniversary Sendees 

December 6 to 10
TONIGHT 8 P. M. 

MAJOR AND MRS. BURTON 
Speakers

COME ALONG

LOST — Black pocketbook, containing 
papers and $35 in cash, between West 

St. John and Ferry for East Side, late 
yesterday aftei noon. Finder will be re
warded by returning to Times Office.

6961—12—11

- CAPTAIN GILLIES IN CITY.
Captain Gillies of Montreal, marine 

superintendent of the Anchor-Donald-
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This Gift Means 2 Suites in 1\
Presenting this Chesterfield Suite on Christmas 

Morning, give the applause a chance to have its 
fling—then stefr gracefully forward, turn tjie under 
side of the cushions up and try and be as modest as 
you can.

There'll be a new burst of excitement. It has 
become a different Chesterfield Suite, 
have done it. On one side they were of the same 
solid color as the rest of the Mohair Suite. On the 
other they're figured in a fine harmony of color.

In three main choices of color—Taupe, Walnut 
or Brown. Likewise a choice of reverse patterning. 
What with the thick construction, the arm tassels 
and the Queen Anne curved legs in either Walnut 
or Mahogany, there’s extra value for $247.

A Year to Pay—Order it today.

The cushions

i i

Furnlfure, PuAft
30-3» Dock 3t. »

X
I

In Choosing 
Gifts for 

Men
1

Someone has wisely said; "Give Daddy the things to 
wear he will wear.” Giving a man something he will lay 
away and forget is a Christmas opportunity lost.

Here are the shirts, the socks, the neckwear, the gloves, 
the pajamas, the evening dress accessories and the other 
things men need—things they enjoy possessing and wearing.

Men’s Shirts of imported English Broadcloth, white and 
colors, collars to match, $3 to $5.

Silk Mufflers and light weight wool ones that lie flat and 
do not bunch under the coat. In patterns that will lend an 
exclusive air of smartness to one s appearance, $2 to $ 1 1.

Neckties—Here's a selection that was purchased to sat
isfy every variety of taste—hence it s so all embracing as to 
include the preferences of all men—50c., 75c., $1, $1.50 to 
$2.50.

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street
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D. KING HAZEK Christmas Sale\/ l Buy Gift Goods Here This Week and Save Money

Medicines Reduced
$1.25 Absorbine Jr..............
25c. Bayers Aspirin .........
$1.50 Beef, Iron and Wine 
50c. Cherry Cough Syrup.
25c. Carter’s Pills .............
25c. Castor Oil ...................
$1.25 Dreco ...........................
$150 Fellow’s Compound 
25c. Kumfort Powders ...
30c. Minard’s Liniment ...
$3.75 Malted Milk .............
$1.25 Nujot ...........................
50c. Vies Vapo Rub .........
Visit Our Gift Shops for Suggestions.

‘
>V I For $109Hi I

mt.Re-elected at Meeting of the 
Fish and Game Protect

ive Association.

17c.I
* $M9

i 29c.
18c.
14c-
89c./

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Fish and Game Protective 
Association was held last night In their 
rooms, Market Building, Charlotte j 
street, with President D. King Hasen ! 
In the chair. Reports were received, | 
officers elected and then a general dis
cussion on Ashing and shooting. Presi
dent Hasen presented a lengthy report 
on the activities of the club during the 
last year and on motion the same is to 
be sent to every member of the asso
ciation.

The association was organised on 
Jan. 24 last with a membership of 
about 100. It was reorganised on June 
25, when officers were elected for the 
St. John branch and at the present 
time has a membership of 818. During 
the past season 2,000 posters regarding 
the carefulness of sportsmen in hunt
ing big game and birds, along with 
fishing as well as the care regarding 
camp Ares, wore distributed all over 
the province and about 2,000 pamphlets 
with the constitution and by-laws of 
the association are being distributed.

The following officers for 1925 were 
elected, as follows : President, D. King 
Hasen; vice-president, G. W. Gay nor; 
secretary, T. A. Linton; treasurer, W. 
E. Hale. The executive committee will 
be chosen at a future meeting.

6$2.25 Cabinet of Fine 
English Linen for

$1.29
19c. Thermos Lunch Kits 

Complete with Genuine 
Thermos Bottle and Case.

$1.89

bttsh
22c.New Kodak Gifts Portfolios

39c., 68c, 75c, 98c.
Pencil Sets 

29c, 35c, 75c, 85c.

$2.98
$1.9898c

Vacuum Bottles,. 63c39c.
I

711 Main StreetGive the Gift of a thousand dividend 
the Gift loved alike by young and old 
that follows them through the years.
Kodak and give out of better guidance at St. 
John's Kodak Store.

While regular Kodaks begin at $6.50, 
there is one at $12.40 that's a dandy. A 
folding autographic with rapid lens. Takes a 
picture 2 l-v2 x 4 1-4 inchek Has the latest 
shutter, therefore more accurate and stable, a 
high grade shutter on a popular priced camera.

9 Sydney Street

Your Teeth me
Give a

Grit may clean a tooth quickly, but the tiny 
surface scratches that It leaves behind render the 
enamel more readily receptive to stains. More 
frequent cleansing becomes necessary. If 
persisted in, grit may scrape enamel away.
A polished tooth, like a polished floor, is easier 
to keep clean and stays clean longer. It feels 
cleaner, too.
Colgate's cleans teeth the right way — washes 

and polishes, doesn't scratch or 
Colgate's is safe for a

$29.50.
These are some Overcoats for $2dJMB 

dolls for 59c.; 300 Mama dolls for gvery man who sees them is surprised. 
$1.98. Alger books, 13c., or 2 for 25c. ^,g very se](I0rn that we get an oppoi> 
Regular 60c. boys’ books for 89c. Regu- ^unuy ™et g0 much value into even
dress^'do^ forf<99c.89 All kid* dolk at a special. You’ll want one of these 

half-price. Excellent bargains in all Coats. Gilmour’s, 68 King, 
lines.—Estate D. McArthur, 19 King 
Square.,

Regular 5c. Xmas tree ornaments for 
29c. per dozen. Regular $1 MamaI

. GET SUITED
In men’s, ladies’ and children’s hosiery. 
Prices lower at Bassen’s, Ltd, 17-19 
Charlotte St.

The Brownie Gift Box is just full of Christ- 
A Brownie Camera, an instruction man-

*

mas.
ual, two rolls of Kodak Film, Kodak Portrait 
Attachment, 50 page loose leaf Album, tube of 
Photo Paste, copy of At Home with the Kodak 
and a year’s subscription to Kodakery. $5 for 
all that. ’

LECTURED IN ST. STEPHEN.

Dr. William McIntosh returned 
yesterday from St. Stephen where 
he spoke before the Parent-Teacher 
Association at a very largely at
tended meeting In the Town Hall, 
giving an Illustrated travel talk and 
showing about 100 slides of Euro
pean views. A. E. Vesey was chair
man and the hearty vote of thanks 
extended to Dr. McIntosh was mov
ed by Rev. E. P. Wright and sec.-, 
onded by Rev. Dr. W. C. Goucher.

scour.
lifetime. ;

ARE YOU
Going home for Xmas? Buy your 
trunks, club bags and dress suit cases 
for less money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte St.

Brash your teeth twice a day— 
See yoar dentist twice a year.

Made la 
Ceded» tLARGE

TUBE Sale fancy goads, Thursday afternoon 
and evening, Charlotte street Baptist 

6888—12—11Roche’s Kodak Shop■

SEIZED IN NORFOLK church, West.

‘ ART LESSONS.
Miss Woodbum is prepared to re

ceive a limited number of pupils in 
drawing and painting at her studio, 101 
Orange street. 6882-12-18

94-96 King St.F. E. GARRETT, prop.

MONTLAURIER ORCHESTRA 
and concert party, Seamen’s Institute, 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Tickets 25c.

V VCanadian Press Despatch. 
NORFOLK, Va., Dec. 9—The Am

erican steamship M un wood, of the 
Munson Line, out of St. John, N. B., 

seized today by Federal author! -

operation yesterday in the Royal Vic
toria Hospital in Montreal. His friends 
in New Brunswick are anxiously await
ing word of his condition.

UNDERGOES OPERATION.
Arthur B. Cox, local resident partner 

>f Oscar Hudson & Co., chartered acc
ountants underwent a very serious

COLGATE * CO., LIMITED 
72 St. Ambroise Street 

Montreal, Canada

6857-12-11A Bible class for women tonigh 
Luke’s dnlrch, Rev. R. P. McKtm.

Attention is called to administration 
sale. Fine new Xmas stock at clean- 
cut prices. — McArthur’s, 19 King 
Square.

6895-12-11was
ties here because of the alleged pres- 

__ of Intoxicating liquors aboard. I 
A libel of information against the | 

steamship asking that It be confiscated ; 
was filed in Federal Court. The ship 
is alleged to have brought ten barrels' 
of whiskey, two barrels of gin and 700 
-cases of choice whiskey into the ter- 
ritorial waters of the United States.

The Miinwood, a freighter, dropped 
anchor In the harbor today for bunker, 
coal while en route from St. John to ; 
Havana with a general cargo.

COME,
Do all your Xmas shopping for less 

at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Char-

encc

Kp money 
lotte St.mm

DYKEMAN’Sla m

6
SCOTCH HARD COAL.

All sises, beat quality. ’Phone M. 
2686. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

r
f 443 Main St. - Phone 1109 

Pure Allspice, lb 
Pure Mixed Spices, lb. . . 19c.
Best Mixed Peel, lb...........
Lemon or Orange Peel, lb. 38c. 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . .. 25c. 
2 lbs. Bulk Dates 
New Figs, lb. ...
2 lbs. Currants . .
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa 
14 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar $1.00 
13 lbs. Lantic Sugar (with

orders)
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar $7.80
Potatoes, per bbl..............

MEAT DEPARTMENT. 
Best Grade Western Beef 
Roasts from 12c. lb. up. Pork, 

Fowl, Chickens, Ham, Bacon,

You will save money by buy
ing your meats from us.

Goods delivered promptly to 
all parts of the City and West 
Side.

12-13Freshen Up 
For 25th

14c.7 e.
Arnold’s Dept, store, 157-169 ^Prince 

I Edward. Open every day and evening. 
Big assortment of dolls, toys, books, 

tree ornaments, china, gloves,

I 45c.afin^wmd holes
¥ in the reproducer 
give dear tone to%agan,

(~'xPhonograph

iEND RHEUMATISM 
WIIH RED PEPPER

games,
hosiery, men’s sweaters, shirts, etc.^ 25c.

I 30c.
35c.All roads lead to Arnold’s great auc

tion sale. Auction every evening. Store 
Come and buy at

25c.
. . ■>. l xu ; - ns.

The finishing touch for the great Day is tb be 
decked out in a fresh looking wardrobe^ l ,

YoU likely cannot spare the price of neW gar
ments at this time—but you certainly can always af
ford to save both money and appearances by Dry 
Cleaning. Swift service and both a cleaner process 
and résulte in the Dry Cleaning of

open every day. 
auction prices dûring the day, 88 King 
St. opposite Royal Hotd. 12-11

,l>

ont $1.00When you are suffering with rheu
matism so you ran hardly get around 
Just try Red Pepper 
lliib and you will have 
the quickest relief 
known. ^

Nothing has ■ 
eoncen-

trated, 
truting
as red peppers.
Instant
Just as soon as M *< XT VM 
you apply Red 
Pepper Rub
you feel the tingling heat. In three 
minutes it warms the sore spot through 
and through. Frees the blood circula
tion, breaks up the congestion—and 
the old rheumatism torture is gone.

Howies Red Pepper Rub, made from 
red peppers, costs little at any drug 
store. Get a jar at once, 
lumbago, neuritis, backache, stiff neck, 
sore muscles, colds in chest. Almost 
instant relief awaitls yoii. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the names Rowles 

each package.

MONTLAURIER ORCHESTRA 
and concert party, Seamen's Institute, 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.

$1.70MEN’STickets 25c.
4 6857-12-11

I

XMAS SPECIALSTHE TALK OF THE TOWN 
Arnold’s great auction sale of Christ-

__ ; goods. Auction every evening until
Christmas and store open every day, 

• come” and buy at auction prices. Yon 
will be delighted with the wonderful 
assortment of goods and prices. ,15 
King street, opposite Royql Hotel.

i
1pene- 

h e a t
mas etc.T» $4.00 Case Pipes, guaranteed $1.29

$1.50 Briar Pipes .....................  75c.
$1.00 Briar Pipes 
60c. Briar Pipes 
35c. Briar Pipes .
25c. Im. Shell Briar Pipe .... 15c.
4-15c. pkgs. Smoking Tobacco 25c. 
1-2 l6. Cut Smoking Tobacco....

Reg. 60c.
80c. Plug Smoking Tobacco .. 59c.
25-lOc. Cigars, reg. $2.25........... $L25
25c. Ash Tray.............
50c. Cigar Holder ...
$1.00 Tobacco Pouch 
50c. Ejecter Cigarette Tubes . 25c, 

Free Premium Coupons Given

relief. 49c.mm 25c.1lr*i
Over 30 
Period 
Models

19c.J\[ew System Laundry
CLEANERS-DYERS

Wide
Price
Range

i 12-11mf St. Rose Women’s Society plain 
forty-five social. St. Rose Hal^Uec^ia 2 pks 15 oz Seedless Raisins 25c 

2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins 25c 
11, oz pkg Raisins 
Currants, per pkg .
Mixed Peel, lb . . .
Cooking Figs, 2 lbs
2 lbs Dates............
Shelled Walnuts, lb 
Salted Peanuts, lb 
2 lbs Large Prunes 
Best Bulk Tea, lb .
6 rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c 
2 cans Clams 
6 cakes Surprise Soap . . . 42c 
5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap 25c

37c.

10c
MONTLAURIER ORCHESTRA 

and concert party, Seamen’s Institute, 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Tickets 25c. w •’ 6867-12-11

15c. 17c
19c. 45cUse it for 49c. 20c

23c
BEAN SUPPER.

Catholic church hall. East St. John, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 5.30 to 8 
o’clock. Tickets 25c.

49cLOUIS GREEN'S CIGAR STOREBREAKS WINDOW.
At an early hour yesterday morning 

Otty Campbell, who conducts a grocery 
store at the comer of Main and Albert 
streets, heard a crash of glass and look
ing from the window of his home saw 
a man standing near his store. When 
Mr. Campbell reached the street the 
man ran away towards Victoria street. 
Police Sergeant Sullivan with Con
stable McAuley responded to a tele
phone call, and although the officers 
searched about the vicinity for nearly 
two hours were unable to locate the 
man. ______________

40cSold By

A. ERNEST EVERETT,
PURDY’S CASH STORESon 25c89 Charlotte St.

MONEY COLLECTED 
FOR MISSION WORK

55c12-106871-12-11. j 

SALE AT'
67 Winter St. 

Phone 479.
lag Roblnhood, Cream of 

t, 5 Rose* or 5 Crown .. .$1.30 
Bag Cream of West, 5 Roses

96 Wall St 
Phone 499. 
24 lb. B

: 33c“"“■“KuSSSU
The administrator orders that all 

Xmas goods be turned intn cash at 
once. Clean-out prices will prevail on 
entire stock. The assortment corn- 

new 1924 toys, dolls, 
A few quotations : 200

The annual crusade meeting of the 
W. M. A. S.. of the Charlotte street 
Baptist church, was held last night at 
the home of Mrs. Norman P. McLeod 
in West St. John with a good attend- 

of members. Mrs. Maling, the

91 Charlotte Street Robertson’sWes
98 lb.

or Maple Leaf .....................
98 lb. Bag 5 Crown ...............
121-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar
13 lbs. Brown Sugar -----------
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar ... $7.85

1 lb. Citron Peel .............. ...... 55c-
1 lb. Lemon or Orange Peel .... 30c.
1 lb. Mixed Peel ...............
2 lb. Currants ................... ..
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins ..
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ..
1 lb. Walnuts ..
1 lb. New Figs
2 lb. New Dates 
2 lbs. Wagstaffe Mince Meat ... 35c.

25c.

$4.95 M. A. MALONE$4.75 THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LTD.,
ance
president, was in the chair and con
ducted the opening devotions. Two 
new members joined the society and 
at the meeting an offering of $15.35 
was taken to be used for mission work.

It was decided to hold the meetings 
during the winter at the homes of the 

A pleating musical pro- 
carried out. Solos were

1.00 prises 25 cases 
books, etc. 
copies regular 90c. fiction for 85c. or 3 
for $1; 100 dressed dolls, 59c. Regular 
$1.25 fiction for 78c., or 8 for $2.25.

516 Main Si. Phone M. 2913554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding 

Sts. Phone M. 3457

25 King Square, St. John, N. B.
Agents for New Scale Williams and Everson Pianos 

Easy Terms on Phonographs and Pianos
A Few of the Low 

Prices At45c.
The city motor flusher was doing 

great execution on the sidewalks 
In King street yesterday afternoon. 
The flusher was turned on the side
walks to wash off the accumulation 
of sand left since the snow had dis
appeared. This new use of the flush
er was much appreciated and also 
afforded an Interesting and unusual 
sight.

35c. JSPECIALS25c.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD... 25c. 12% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Sugar

members. 50c.wasgramme
sung by Mrs. A. K. Logie, Mrs. C. R. 
Freeman and Mrs. I.eBaron Clark, and 

duet by Miss Katie Fox and Donald 
McLeod. Readings were given by Miss 
Pearl Wayne and a piano solo by Miss 
Katie Fox. At the close of the eve
ning a committee of members of the 
society served refreshments.

... 30c. $7.85 100 Princess St.25c. 98 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream of West 
Robin Hood and Regal $4.95. 24 lb. 
Bags $1.30.

Best Orange Pekoe Tea, 60c. lb.
Blue Bird Tea, 65c. lb.

Now is the time to buy your canned 
goods. Opening prices on new Standard 
Goods;
Corn, 18c. tin 2 for 35c., $2.05 per doz. 
Peas, 16c. tin, $1.85 per doz. 
Tomatoes, 19c. tin, $2.20 per doz.
You will save buying at these prices. 
2 lb. Currants 35c.
2 lb. Seedless Raisins, 25c. Bulk.
2 lb. Seeded Raisins, 25c. Bulk.
2 15-oz. pkgs. Seedless Raisins 25c.
2 15-oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins 25c.
G Iron Peel, 60c. lb. 11 oz. O. K. 

Raisins 10c.
Lemon and Orange Peel, 40c. lb. Mixed 

Peel 50c. Ib.
New Dates, 2 lbs. 25c.
Wagstaffe’s Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs 35c. 
New Mixed Nuts, 20c. lb.
New Brazil Nuts, 25c. lb.
Walnuts, 25c. lb.
Almonds, 20c. lb. Filberts 20c. lb. 
Corona Xmas Mixed Candy, 25c. lb. 
Barley Toys, 28c. lb.
Soit Creams, 30c. lb.
Fancy Hard Mixtures, 25c. lb.
Pure Cream of Tarter, 30c. lb.

12 lbs. Onions .................
Best Orange Pekoe Tea

13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . .$1.00 
100 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$7.79
24 lb. Bag R. H. Flour...........
98 lb. Bag R. H. Flour .........
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.................
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ..
Barkers Peerless Blend, lb. ..

NEW CAN GOODS

60c.
12—11 $U3

$440
51c.
55c.RADIOL m 65c.

Standard Com, can, 15<%, doz. ... $1-80 
Standard Peas, can, !4c^ doz. .. $148 
Tomatoes, No 2% size, can, 18c.

i

This is
Rodiolo 1UA

Hear ihebesi 
buy a 

Radiola fcM

$2.10doz.
2 pkgs. New Currants 
2 pkgs New 11 oz. Seeded Raisins 18c. 
2 pkgs New 15 oz. Seeded Raisins 20c. 
2 pkgs New 11 oz. Seedless Raisins 20c. 
2 pkgs New 15 oz. Seedless Raisins 24c. 
Mixed Orange, Lemon and Citron

Peel, lb.................................
Best New Dates, 2 lbs. ..
2 lbs. Mince Meat .............
Best New Mixed Nuts, lb.
New Brazil Nuts, lb..........
New Walnuts, lb.
New Almonds, lb 
New Filberts, lb.

25c.

a.j
Rant* up to \JSS 

Improved loloctMtr. Mlni-
rediatioti.

Ask your dealer.
Made by

WESTINGHOUSE
40c.| *9 w
23c.I CANADIAN

COMPANY. LIMITED 
HAMILTON - ONTARIO

33c.: J is easilu used ► 1 r wth theSpecial
FLY-T0X Hand 
Sprayecwillnot 
Stain orFadeFuis 
or Finest fabric.
AtyowDealers

CANADA REX SPRAY CO LTQ
BRIGHTON ONTARIO

19c.
20c.Westinghouse$ 19c.

mm 19c.
, 17c.

Best Hand Made Barley Toys, lb.. 24c. 
Dark Mixed Candy ,1b.
Good Mixed Candy, lb.
Barker Best Cut Mixtures, lb. ... 23c. 
Xmas Candv, lb.
Chocolates, lb., .... 25<^, 35cc, and 50c. 
5 lb. Box Xmas Family Mixed . $1.25 
5 lb. Box Special Xmas Chocolates $1.35 
Grained Creams.

7m 12c.
15c.1

Distributed in St. John 19c.

mi. We have the Best Spices that Money 
can buy for your Xmas Cooking.By‘KILLS

MOTHS
57 and 59 Dock Street A special sale of mama and dressed 

dolls, all $2.00 to $4.00 dolls, $1.00 to 
$2.00 each; good dressed dolls, from 
15c. up; Xmas tree ornaments, toys, 
books, games at lowest prices to etty. 
Get a dollar Mother Goose book for 
49c. Get our prices before buying. If 
they are not lower than the lowest 
don’t give us the monev

H. M. HOPPER -
Authorized Dealer for West St. John,

Olive Street Garage and Service Station, 

Olive Street, West St. John

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets 
Phone 3457 

ROBERTSON’S 
554 Mato St. Phone 3461

f
Ii /

4

r-4
i

SERVICE
I I Real service In coal " 1
____ should mean more than------

delivery. Itprompt 
should Include expert 
advice on all fuel prob
lems and more In qual
ity than your money 
will usually buy.

Such Is Our Service,

Consumers 
Coal Co., Ltd.

^ 68 Prince Vm. St. w

:oal

Gifts for Long Remembrance
FURNITURE OF COURSEV

Discriminating women who insist upon beauty 
and quality, but who also like to keep an eye on 
the cost too, find it to their advantage to inspect 
the many useful articled we are showing.

Solid Leather Easy Chairs . . $30.00 to $60.00 
Mahogany or Walnut Tea Trays $6.50 to $12.00 
M.he8.nr. Walnut o, Rand TnaW.^on. ^ ^

4
g

Cedar Chests, Plain or Walnut Veneer VC $17.00 to $35.00
Piano,or Bridge Lamps .... $19.80 to $50.00

$4.50 to $18.00 
$22.50 to $60.00 

Reed Chairs or Rockers . . . $10.00 to $30.00

Smokers Stands
Chesterfield Tables&

inspect the many pretty and usefulWhy not spare us a few moments of your time to 
things we are showing.

We appreciate your call and you need not feel under any obligation to buy.

The C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.
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I « THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B„ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER JO, 1924

Ham C. Relck nas gone the authorities 
may know a good newspaper man 
when they see one. In that case there 
will still be promotion ahead for the 
man whom, although he had his stern 
and Impatient moments, the younger 
newspaper men who were trained un
der him, affectionately exiled “The 
L’ttle Napoleon.”

Cfte Ctaentng Ctme«=§5>tax tola the story after having kept the 
secret for seven years less two months. 
As the firm, which had retaken pos
session of the gold bar, did not wish 
tv prosecute, the judge took a lenient 
view and bound the men over. They 
left the court vigorously abusing their 
wives.

. The Evening Times-Star printed at 25-27 Canterbury street, every 
l%Kennad,preeldePnted) by N*w Bruiwvvl6k Publl,hin0 Co„ Ltd., J. D. 
^Telephone»—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Male

Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In Canada, $5.00; United States $84»; by carrier per year, $4.00. \
The Evening Tlmee-Star haa the largest circulation of any evening pa pel 

In the Maritime Province. -
Advertising Representatives.—New York, Frank R. Northrop, 350 Medlsoe 

Ave.i Chicago, E. J. Powers, 1» South La Salle Street.
t The Audit Bureau of Circulations audita the circulation 

TWnea-Star.

ORDERED SOLDeven.

v
Just a Simple Story.

The Rev. William E. Cashin, until 
recently Roman Catholic chaplain at 
Sing Sing, where he had spent many 
years in close contact with convict life, 
tells a story which is a pungent sermon 
to parents. We repeat It, briefly.

A wealthy New York woman Invited 
Father Cashin. to her home to meet 
some other persons who, like herself, 
were, she told him, determined to help 
ex-convicts back to normal civid exist
ence. A young banker, a prominent 
young attorney, a prosperous business 
min, and a gentleman of means and 
leisure, were among the guests.

Father Cashin told the would-be 
benefactors that the gulf between them 
and ex-convicts was too wide to he 
spanned. Friction and misunderstand
ings would result, and the ex-convicts 
would hold either ridicule or fear for 
the helping hand stretched out to them. 
It was a brutal message, he admits.

More brutal, though, was the mes
sage for the wealthy woman. Father 
Cashin had seen her hastily dismiss 
her children, who had come into the 
room to talk with her. She had im
patiently sent them off to a moving- 
picture show with their governess, say
ing she had Important matters to dis
cuss with her clergymafl guest.

Father Cashin told her she should 
give her personal attention to those 
children and not disturb herself about 
other people’s erring offspring. He 
made it plain that 70 or 80 per cent, of 
the criminals had come from unsym
pathetic homes, and that there was no 
greater preventive for wrongdoing 
“than a great desire on the part or 
parents to understand their children, 
to pay attention to them, and become 
their confidants.’’ Social work, like 
charity, should begin at home, he told 
her.

The well-meaning woman was so 
shocked and unnerved by what Father 
Cashin told her In the presence of her 
pleasant callers that she took to her 
bed for three weeks. Meeting the 
priest later, her husband was enthusias
tic. He said he didn’t mind the wife’s 
illness, nor did she. The lesson struck 
home.

“You have done my family a service,” 
the husband told Father Cashin.

That’s all there is to the story.

Lift Off-No Pain!Common Council Also De
cides to Sell Houses 

at Mispec.
of The Evening Odds and Ends •-Ss-

I" /) ©

ST. JOHN, N. B. D ECEMBER 10, 1924 “You never know what you’ll find 
among the odds end ends.” — From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”

LOVE SONG OF HAR 
DYAL.

The City Council yesterday passed 
the usual order for the sale of fisheries 
on the first Tuesday in January; or
dered the payment of the dues, to the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipal!- j 
ties and dealt with several routine mat
ters.

A NEWSPAPER MAN.

Thflfe died last Sunday in New York 
City Mr. William C. Relck, formerly 
owner of The Sun, and of The Evening 
Sun, at one time proprietor of the New 
York Journal of Commerce, and for 
many years prior to that titurlally 

; “city editor,” but really managing 
1 editor, of the New York Herald, and 

chief lieutenant of James Gordon 
Bennett the younger.

It may be thought, hastily, that the 
death of Mr. Relck is of no possible 
moment here. In one sense that is 
quitp true, butyln another it is scarcely 
all that may be said. When men die, 
we attempt to measure them. Too 
frequently the first question is : How 
much money did he leave? Is It not 
sad that a race of men, having In
habited the earth for many thousands 
of yeaisç-ecientists have not yet deter
mined how many, yet they are ever 
extending the period—should still be 
asking such a question when a man 
dies next door, or when a rich man 
dies In New Yorlt, or San Franciscos or 
London, or Melbourne, or In Zanaibar? 
Unluckily, It appears to he true that 
out of every hundred human beings a 
very high percentage live by the gold 
standard mentally. If they have not 
considerable money of their own, they 
feel some mysterious satisfaction in 
reading, about the immense fortunes 
owned by other people, near or far, or 
of the millions left at death by men 
whose names have become familiar to 
them in print, but of whose personal
ity they are totally ignorant.

formerly of the St. John Telegraph, 
who was for most of his active life 
engaged to one editorial capacity or 
another on the New York Evening 
Sun; who was on board the battleship 
Texas, for The Sun, during the battle 
of Santiago with Captain Philip, of 
Schley’s squadron, on that memorable 
fine morning in ’98, when Spain’s fleet 
In being was destroyed in an hour; 
when the Texas, along with the Brook
lyn and the big Oregon, ran down the 
last of the fleeing ships forty miles 
from the rocky mouth of the harbor, 
and, seeing her white flag fluttering, 
took off her captain and crew. and. call
ed it a day; Dieuaide who wrote 
memorable and glorious story about 
the Mont Pelee disaster; who wrote 
the best of all newspaper stories about 
the San Francisco earthquake and Are; 
who was the best newspaper 
the job when President McKinley was 
assassinated ; who covered

A Cigarette CasefREEZONU oThe committee of the whole recom
mended that the Commissioner of 
Water and Sewerage be authorized to 
dispose of the vacant houses on the city 
land at Mispec and to negotiate for the 
purchase of the Thompson lot at Spruce 
Lake, and that the Commissioner of 
Public Works be authorized to purchase 
one transmission assembly gear for a 
motor truck. This was adopted.

By All Means(From Kipling’s “Beyond the Pale.")
Alone upon the housetops to the North

I turn and watch the lightning In the 
sky,—

The glamor of thy footsteps In the 
North.

Come back to me. Beloved, or I die!
Below my feet the still bazar ie laid,

Far, far below the weary camels lie,—
The camels and the captives of thy raid.

Come back to me, Beloved, or I die!
“ My father's wife Is, old and harsh with 

years,
And drudge of all my father’s house 

am L
My bread Is sorrow, and my drink is 

tears.
Come back to me, Beloved, or I die!

.0

Doesn i ,/urt a Dill u/up a uttk 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lifr it right off with fingers. Truly ' 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft com, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
callouses, without soreness or irrita
tion. \

Looking you right in the face Is the correct Idea 
for a Man’s Gift. They prize them highly and their 
regard for the Donor grows by this daily reminder.

Every type you’d like and he would like is here. 
Machine engraved in fine spaced out lines, Plate Silver, 
$3 to $6. Sterling Silver, $8 to $80.- The very latest 
from England are striped like watered Silk and Gold 
lined.

Ladles’ chain hung Cases greet you along with 
Dress Cases suiting Ladies and 'Gentlemen alike.1 See 
also large Presentation Cases in Sterling for Cigars or 
Cigarettes. And a profusion of Holders, Humidors and 
Pouches.

!

Warrant Ordered.;
A communication was received from 

No. I S. C. and F. P. that Harold M. 
Hamm had been elected a member and 
:a warrant was ordered issued to him.

Commissioner Bullock moved that the 
fisheries belonging to the city be sold 

, on the first Tuesday in January and 
that the members of the council be a 
committee to arrange for the sale. This 
was carried.

A bill from the Union of New Bruns
wick Municipalities of $60 for the 1924 
dues was ordered paid.

Magistrate’s Salary.

: lowing immediately on the top of his 
injury he was seized witlf an attack 
of apute appendicitis.

He was rushed immediately to the 
St. John Infirmary and an operation 
was performed. He appeared to be 
making a satisfactory recovery on Sun
day and no fears were felt for his safe
ty, when complications set In and his 
condition, grew rapidly worse.

The boy was, about 17 years of age 
„ , . Tr ,. , ., , and the shock of his sudden death
Commission» Harding moved that came as , staggering blow to his rela

the salary of G. A Henderson pohee tives and friends. Besideg hjs 
magistrate, be paid at the rate of $3,000 three brotherg and tWQ gigtCTg * £
per year from the tune of h,s appoint- | th accldeBt on Saturday the un-

SU ............ . ”v “
The motion carried.

Commissioner Harding advised that 
he had taken up with the master bakers 
the matter of changing the by-iaw to 
allow for the sale of a half loaf and 
had been notified by them that the as
sociating was opposed to any change 
from the standard IVs pound loaf and 
if any request was received for a change 
the bakers would like to be heard be
fore action was taken.

fèrc|iison emany na
tional conventions; who Imbibed the 
very spirit of Dana’s Sun; and who 
died not long ago to the sorrow of all 
who knew him; Henry O’Leary, 
other New Brunswicker, almost the 
first of those from this province who 
sought fortune and knowledge In New 
York, and who now, as he always 
wished to be, Is a successful collector 
of rare books and manuscripts, but 
who was for long? on the old New 
York Press; Mr. James Dever, form
erly of The Sun, trained under Charles 
A. Dana, and now holding a position 
of Importance on the New York 
World; the late William Mclnemey, 
who held many positions on different 
New York newspapers, and who was 
not only one of the most brilliant

Music WHih Your Meals.
£

(Worcester Telegram.)
A British organist says the cafe band 

and the restaurant orchestra “are 
direct incentives to indigestion and far 
more dangerous than bAd cooking.’’ He 
believes that if people listen to music 
“they cannot give t;he necessary atten
tion to the food to secure the full 
flavor of it.”

The head of one of the largest chain 
restaurant systems in the British Isles 
disputes this view. He says people 
“digest food better when they are 
cheerful, and music makes them so.” 
There is no dispute about the value of 
cheerfulness as an aid* to digestion. 
Doctors have long advised people not 
to eat when they are excessively tired 
or when they are especially disturbed 
or angry.

Yet there may be something to the 
organist’s opinion. Does music always 
make diners more cheerful? -Are they 
always glad to have the music start 
up, and "are they always sorry to have 
it stop? Sometimes diners like to talk. 
They may have plenty of interesting 
things, and cheerful things, to discuss. 
If the Anisic is loud it Interrupts them. 
Others may want to listen to the music 
but feel bofind to take part in the 
versàtion instead. It is safe to say that 
at least some of the diners /ire always 

_ ^ispleased at something about the 
music, that they feel that it is too 
loud or not loud enough, that there is 
too much of It or not enough.

Music seems like the normal thing 
in hotels and restaurants. If they were 
suddenly to banish orchestras, the 
diners would probably f<el dissatisfied. 
But music is not considered a necessity 
in the home, where there seems to be 
cheerfulnss and good digestion ■ with- 

, out it.

an-

and is believed to have ■ sustained in
ternal injuries also,

Canadian Leadership.
(J. S. Woodswortfa, M. P., in Canadian 

Forum.)
The unsatisfactory condition of pub

lic life in Canada must 'be recognized 
by all thoughtful men. The old objec
tives are gone, the old ideals arc in
adequate, the oJd parties do not com
mand the enthusiast!» and loyal sup
port of even their own adherents. Mre 
are awaiting a lead, but no leadership 
is evident.

G N. R. SECTION FOREMAN
IS SUPERANNUATEDTrim Your Tree

Victor Fournier of Beaver Brook, 
Northumberland County, who has 
been 40 years in the C. N. R. service, 
has been superannuated. Mr. Fournier 
first entered the railway service at Bar- 
tibogue as a trackman, and in June, 
1893, he was transferred to Beaver 
Brook station as a sectionman. He was 
a section foreman for 20 years and was 
regarded a very efficient trackman. By 
his prompt attention to his duties and 
the discovery of broken rails he pre
vented many a train wreck. During 
the 40 years he was in the service he 
had few mishaps on his division. His 
many friends will wish him

!•
:

I

A

HURT IN COASTINGMONCTON FIRE FORCE,
If a motion passed at the meeting of 

the Moncton fire committee is accepted 
by the City Council, the present board 
of aldermen will recommend the pur
chase of a new motor ladder truck with 
chemical apparatus attached.

In addition to this, the grant to the 
firemen for the year was arranged, at 
the present time there being fifty regu
lar men who are paid $175 a; year, 25 
substitutes who get $25 a year, two. 
district Engineers who are paid $208 
each, a deputy chief who obtains $250 
and a chief who is paid $300 a year, 
making a total outlay to the city of 
$10,325 in grants. »

r The New Yorg Times, of which for newspaper men ever born in Canada, 
a time Mr.. Relck was managing editor, but who had a remarkable and delight- 
does not tell us anything about his ful personality,
estate. Perhaps it ie moderate; per- caused the most sincere regret among 
Imps it is extensive. Mr. Relck at one the comparatively small circle by 
time commanded many millions of which he measured his friendships; 
money. He had the unstinted backing the two Bodens, John Sr., and John 
of Mr. Clarence H. _ Mackay, and of Jr, who were long .ogether on the old 
many other millionaires, because be New York Press, and whose knowledge 
was a great maker of newspapers, a of racing was unexcelled even in a day 
most astute judge of public opinion, when sporting writers "flourished in 
and one of the best news editors which New York in a more striking way per 
Ihe American newspaper world has haps, than they do even in these days, 
produced In the last half century. Mr. when Belmont Park to for a season the 
Relck, It is to be noted, did not have magnet for not only sporting people 
lo worry about money. Until he be- but for society as well; Dr. Oscar Wat-
*ia e ,ew y“re a»» he had son, who for a p.eat many yearg hag
it his command, or could have at his been foreign editor in die head office 
iommand within a very short time, all of the Associated Press in New York 
of the money which he required for another St. John man and a graduate 
any purpose he had in view, after he of the University of New Bunswlck 
had examined the ground an*. Kail '«* Dieuaide was, an expert in his
W fix*f hl* knowledge and in his handling of for
tnight be well to depart from a . too «gn cable news-These are a few, and 
common standard of measurement, and the list need not be «tended 
tpply another sort of yardstick to Mr. necessary to labor the point."
Relck.

Skates and Skating 
Boots at

:

and whose death e
“WIEZEL’S”i with many

years of health to enjoy his well- 
earned superannuation.tiEË^AYltRs iCharles Goldie, of West St. 

John, Collided With 
Another Lad.

r
con- \ and make a hit 

> with the kiddies ! We Do Not Seek 
Control of Hydro!!

With tragic silddenness and under 
peculiarly sad circumstances death 
came to Charles Russell Goldie, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Goldie, 
of 252 Dpke street, West St. -John, 
Shortly after midnight last night. He 

.had been Injured on Saturday when 
is sled collided with another and fol-

s — 5

<s>
Easy to string— 
Snow white and 

attractive— 
Inexpensive!

Bttfi'them'y? -Jj 
by the Box

EIGHT REPORTED ON 
BURNED MOTOR BOAT

i

•f

Canadian Press Despatch.
BALTIMORE, Md, Dec. 9—Thëî 

power boat Woodall, owned/ by the V 
Marine Transport Corporation, was re
ported to have been burned to the wat
er Ü8Ç in Chesapeake Bay late today 
whiie*en route from Philadelphia to A 
Baltimore. The Woodall is said to v 
have carried a crew of eight or nine 
men. The coast guard cutter Winno- !* 
set was sent to the scene.

\ The statement that this Company is 
seeking control of Hydro is only prop
aganda to induce the public to support 
the Hydro policy.

Since the Federal Light & Traction 
Company obtained control of 1 this 
Company, no attempt has been made 
by us to obtain control of Hydro.

Our Board of Directors, which is 
vitally interested in the city’s welfare, 
would not be a party to the passing of 
control of Hydro from the City to this 
Company.

COOQ
£>ooo0 ii 0Tropical Diseases.

(Indianapolis News.)
Disease has been the curse of the 

Caribbean. Its waters are dotted with 
islands of almost unlimited productivi
ty, especially as to fruits and vege
tables. Their quality is such as to 
make them in demand. Long ago 
steamship lines were established to 
carry the products to foreign markets 
mainly the United States- Therp was 
one wArring drawback. Illness was 
common, especially among members of 
the white race who ventured into the 
tropics. The business, if it was to be 
successful, had to add sanitation to its 
long list of activities. Some 20 years 
ago the screening of -buildings began. 
From that has proceeded a whole train 
of sanitary measures, immensely stim
ulated, of course, by what American 
army physicians have achieved in the 
Panama canal zone.

A short time ago there was held in 
Jamaica a meeting of 90 doctors from 
several nations to study ways of mak
ing the tropics more habitable, for witli 
all that has been done they were still 
dangerous to health. 1 Coincident with 
this gathering, Porto Rico opened the 
School of Tropical Medicine, the first 
undertaking of its kind under Ameri
can auspices. That island long has 
been concerned with the hookworm and 
has a special body, the Porto Rico an
aemic commission, which has given 
treatment to more than 800,000 per
sons with gratifying success. Some 
credit the commission with having In
spired the Rockefeller movement in the- 
Southern States against the malady.

In the conference in Jamaica, attend, 
ing physicians saw a concert of effort 
to rid the tropics of disease, at least in 
virulent forms, as a forerunner of a 
considerable migration ultimately from 
colder regions. When some observers 
speak of population density as * future 
big problem in civilization they fre
quently overlook just such work as 
medicine is doing in the Caribbean and

other territories. The waste spaces 
of the world—waste only because man 
has not learned how to use them or 
how to live in them successfully—are 
numerous.

0 SBi; 5> m, cIt is not
J

s
?we

He had character, courage^ faith in 
himself, and a deep knowledge of j, 
hdman nature. These are not bought 
or sold in the market place. Some
times men are bought and sold there— 
and women—but no mao ever bought 
William C. ’Relck; and while the Janes 
Gordon Bennett of our time was .gn- 
autocrat, and many times a millionaire, 
and while Mr. Relck was his employe 
for a long time, the employe was ever 
his own man, as ‘Mr. James Gordon 
Bennett had reason to know very 
definitely on more than one interesting 
occasion.

RECOVERS FROM 
SKULL FRACTURE

Mr. Reick knew them all, although 
e did not train them all; yet they 

all learned much from Mr. Relck, and 
he, running true to form, perhaps 

.learned something from them.

L
J V tiJ
j «%C OMETIMEÇ 

3 YOU BUY A GIFT 

RX ANOTHER. THAT 
YOU AfLE TEMPTED 
TO KEEP O. YOU lb 
CE IF. JUCTCUCH 
A GIFT IÇ ONE OF

CAMPBÈLLTON, Dec. 9—Donate 
Brousseau, ‘a 22-year-old youth, who 
was brought to Hotel Dieu Hospital 
several weeks ago suffering from a 
fractured skull, a tree having fallen 
on him while working in the works, 
was so far recovered as to be able 
to return home to the Eastern Town
ships, P. Q, on Monday.

--------------------------- ■ «■» '• —

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR

P
p t= «MAT TOR THE KIDDIE’S STOCKINGS

. Perhaps, as a matter of general in
terest, the most striking feature of Mr. 
Ileick’s
stroke which gave him, at 
monly early age and in a striking way, 
his introduction to James Gordon Ben
nett, and, consequently, his place in 
the sun.

Mr. Bennett at that time

j
pwas the newspaper ATLANTIC REGION.

TENDERS FOR RAILWAY
CONSTRUCTION

career
*an uncom-

G %
G SIt will not be long before the silvery 

notes of chimes and the tuneful echoes 
of Christmas carols will be resounding 
throughout the universe carrying with 
them, as it were, a message of good 
cheer. Christmas is considered by 
every Christian throughout the world 
as a day when worries should be cast 
aside, and the spirit of this festive sea
son entered into. To many it will be 
ii day of great joy. To others it may 
mean a re-awakening of pleasant mem
ories that will leave sadness in their 
wake. Many do not go in for their 
own happiness, but strive to make this 
day one of real joy for others and thus 
derive pleasure.

In many parts of the country moth
ers and fathers are counting the days 
to this great holiday when they long 
to see a cherished hope realized. They 
recall the days gone by when their 
sons and daughters gathered around 
their festive board and their merry 
chatter gladdened their hearts. If they 
c'ould only realize that-,their presence 
would be the greatest gift possible 
ipany would now be consulting time
tables and planning on spending Christ
mas at the old homestead. Of ail 
times in the year when parents long 
for their family it is Christmas. They 
recall years gone by when they deco
rated a little tree just for their baby; 
the toys, candy, etc., that they p 
in the little sockings; the cry of d« 
that echoed through their home in the 
wee small hours of the mording when 
the treasures were discovered; and now 
with memories alone they plan to pails 
another Christmas. If the hundreds or 
thousands of citizens would only go 
.back to those happy days and then put 
themselves in their beloved parents’ 
place they would long since/ have 
known just what train they were going 
to take, how long it would be before 
they arrived, and the little 
brance they would take along with 
them.

There can be no excuse

o
%

SEALED TENDERS marked on the 
outside “Tender for Railway Construc
tion,” will be received by the under
signed at his office in Moncton until 
and including Tuesday, the 80th day of 
December, 1924> for the construction 
(except track' and ballast) of a Spur 
Line of Railway approximately four 
and two-tenths (4.20) miles in length, 
from Lockeport Station on the Halifax 
and Southwestern Railway to Locke
port.

Each tender must be accompanied 
*jy an accepted cheque for Six Thous
and Six Hundred Dollars ($6,600.00) on 
1 Chartered Bank of Canada, payable 
o the Treasurer of the Canadian Na

tional Railways.
Tenders must be submitted on blank 

forms supplied by the Railways. Forms 
for Tender may be obtained, and Form 
of Contract, Specifications, Plans, Pro- 
files and Instructions for tendering may 
be seen at the offices of the Chief En
gineer, Moncton, and the Division En- j 
ÿneer, Halifax, or may be obtained 
by sending to the undersigned an ac
cepted cheque for ten dollars on a Char
tered Bank of Canada, payable to the 
Treasurer of the Canadian National 
Railways.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

was pro
prietor of the New York Herald, which 
then had a Paris edition, and a London 
edition as well. Mr. Bennett had ex-, 
patriated himself years before and lived

G The Federal Light 8c Traction Company offered 
to make an arrangement with the City for the dis
tribution of Hydro, under which the City would 
have been protected against any change which 
might occur in the future.

t.The New York Herald, when it 
at Its best, was a newspaper made by 
William C. Relck.

oGwas
oo

o o1 C.CC/C'0°ooo>3Oor.oMr. Relck was a newspaper man, 
not a Journalist. In Canada and In 
the United States, if a man is called a 
journalist, he usually replies — the 
phrase is very hackneyed— and he says 
it smilingly and without the intentioh 
to offend—that on this continent a 
Journalist is usually a newspaper man 
out of a job.

Mr. Reick was once in St. John, some 
years ago. He was leaving New York 
for a rest in a milder climate, and not 
having, seen this port or indeed very 
much of Canada before, he came to 
St John and took ship here for the 
West Indies. He was rather surprised 
to And in this part of the world a har
bor open the year round—it was then 
winter—and transatlantic steamers of 
• good type, as well as a comfortable 
boat for the West Indian voyage. His 
lack of knowledge of this port was due 
to no want of breadth of view on his 
part, but merely existed because he 
had been too busy a man to think very 
much about St. John. He was always 
delighted to learn something, always 
eager to do so, always insisting upon 
it and adding a little to his store of 
knowledge; and in St. John he learned 
something, too.

in Paris, for reasons which need not 
be discussed here, and from Paris he 
ruled the New York newspaper like a 
czar at-the end of a cable line- 

Now for the incident. Let us quote 
from the New York Times of Monday, 
wherein is printed an obituary of Mr. 
Reick:

iV' y *-■ And the cost of the erection of the second dis
tribution system, with all its disadvantages, would 
have been saved.

71
And the users of electricity would have been as

sured of getting the maximum benefit of the Gov
ernment Musquash Development.

<r
A mad dog which bit two children 

in Newark, N. J., gave William C. 
Relck his first big opportunity in news
paper work and he was quick to take 
advantage of it. Mr. Reick, then a 
young man of 24, was Newark corre
spondent of The New York Herald, 
and his story of the incident led James 
Gordon Bennett the younger, owner of 
The Herald, to cable from Paris to 
have the two children sent there to 
receive the antitoxin treatment for 
rabies which had just been discovered In 
by Pasteur.

“Mr. Bennett was greatly interested 
in Pasteur’s discovery and up to that 
time no American patients had received 
the treatment. Mr. Bennett’s cable
gram directed that The Herald 
be sent along In charge of the children, 
and Mr. Reick, as the writer of the 
original story, was selected.

“The tradition is that Mr. Reick, 
realizing the necessity for getting the 
patients to Paris as quickly as possible, 
obtained the consent of the children’s 
parents, and put the patients on a 
tug, chartered in the name of The Her
ald, to catch an outgoing steamship 
down the bay. In any event, Mr. Reick 
went to Paris, met Mr. Bennett and 
so Impressed him that he first placed 
Mr. Reick In charge of the London and 
Paris editions of The New York Her
ald and a year later made him city 
editor of The Herald, a place of first 
importance in the news department of 
that newspaper, which under Mr. Ben
nett had no titular managing editor."

A PRACTICAL GIFT-WIRE; 
YOUR HOME

Think of The Enjoyments it Will 
Brin& to You and Your 

Family.

As customers of this Company, you cannot be 
assessed to pay the City’s Hydro losses.

And, by giving your support to us you will be as
sisting in saving what remains of the benefit made 
possible by Hydro.

Call Us to Fulfill Your Wants
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.-,

W. U. APPLETON, 
General Manager. 

Moncton. N. B., Dec. 2, 1924.

“Electrically at Your Service.”laced Assured— —Serviceelight

The Webb Electric Co.Where Silence Was Golden.man 6571-4-5-6
A curious story of e bar of gold and 

a woman’s revenge was revealed re
cently before the tribunal in Geneva.

In December, 1917, Messrs. Gay & 
Co., a firm of jewelers, gave orders for 
the transport to their factory of several 
gold bars, which were placed on an 
ordinary handcart, covered with sacks, 
and drawn through the streets by two 
employes without a guard.

While going up a steep Incline one 
of the bars fell unnoticed into the deep 
snow in the street, and it was found 
later by ztwo workmen, who carried 
the precious metal home and hid it in a 
cellar.

According to a local law, if a iosl 
article is not claimed within 
years it becomes the property of the 
finder, and therefore the two workmen 
would have been much richer this 
month, when the legal time limit ex
pired if their wives, who knew of the 
treasure, had not quarrelled over 
trifle.

One of the women, in revenge, en- 
•»h«m whar. that which was TVil- tered the ncares' police station and

91 Germain St. 1

M. 2152 M. 4049
-

8»5KSe5*Sm

At one time, when he had a moment 
of leisure, he used to entertain a few 
of his friends by discussing the New 
York newspaper world, and he used to 
•ay, smilingly, that there were-so many 
Canadians engaged on the New York 
newspapers In various capacities, but 
chiefly as writing men, he was afraid 
the metropolitan press was being Can- 
adlanized.

remem-

Put These Skates on Your 
Gift List

E

today that 
the distance is great and travel difficult. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway with 
their luxuriously fitted coaches arid 
sleeping cars, comfortably heated, and 
containing every convenience, can ac
commodate all and touches all points 
throughout Canada. The Canadian 
Pacific will get you there in good time 
and in good spjrit.

Favorites alike with hockey players, speed, figure and pleasure skaters, the 
ever favorite

seven C. C. M. AUTOMOBILE SKATES
should find a place on your gift list if you love someone who loves ice sports 
and recreation. See our complete line of C. C M. Automobile Skates.

Mr. Reick died at sixty. But for 
overwork, and perliaps a too vaulting 
but natural ambition, he would have 
had many years of activity still before 
him.

_____________ 12-8-15-22
France had spent* up H^tocember 31 

of 1923, a total of 118,154,000,000 
francs for the reconstruction of 
ern France.

They had gone tt> New York to learn 
their business more thoroughly, and 
amnog the number he never forgot to 
mention were: Mr. Thomas M- Dieuaide.

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.a
paper

north-*

25 Germain Street.Sold by Hardware Dealers. ’Phone Main 1910
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Christmas! 
Oranges, of Course

7

J *3

I
V. ,

/

nice, bright, cheery ones
f

?v Oranges all about the house, in handy, pretty bowls!
This luscious, healthful fruit “chimes in” perfectly 

with Christmas. The little folk would miss it if it 
wasn't there.

Then, too, everybody needs the orange’s salts and 
acids—incomparable natural digestive aids—especi
ally at Christmas time to help with the extra sweets, 
mince pies and other heavy roods.

So don’t forget the orange for two reasons—Christ
mas cheer and Christmas protection against upsets due 
to too many good things.

Order several dozen for the stockings and the 
bowls—today. '

Sunkist are the selected California oranges, al- 
uniformly good; and fresh the year round
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Vhe Stoce of Distinctive 
The Distinctive Gift

B9CSDEATHS«* .

9Thrift-In Your 
Xmas

V)A. W. Patti son.
A. W. Pattison, who died suddenly 

at his home in Hantsport, N. S., last 
Wednesday, was formerly from St. 
John and has a sister, Mrs. F. Arrow- 
smith, residing here. His niece, Miss 

* Arrowsmith, attended the funeral, 
which was held last Saturday after
noon.
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May Be Chosen From 
Our Art Room Stocks

i, V<3 ) i 3
iGift Choosing ; k

The Late Dr. J. B. Black.
Dr. Judson Burpee Black, whose 

death at his* home in Windsor, N. S„ 
was announced in The Times-Star yes
terday was born in St. Martins and 
observed his 82nd birthday on August 
15 last. Dr. Black was one of the out
standing physicians of the Dominion 
and was well known politically, having 
represented Hants County in the Fed
eral parliament for two sessions. He 
was a former president of the Canadian 
Medical Society, of the Nova Scotia 
Medical Society, and of the Colchester- 
Hants Medical Society.

Dr. Black is survived by his wife, 
Bessie, daughter of the late Senator 
Ezra Churchill, Hantsport, and of a 
family: of 10 children, eight survive: 
Paul, Grand Forks, B. C.; Dr. Bret, 
Rangoon, India; Maurice W, at Fred
ericton, N. B.; Louis F. Toronto; Mrs. 
William Begg. Medicine Hat; Mrs. 
Horace Longley, Sydney ; Mrs. Jessie 
Rice and Mrs. Madeline Davies, in 
Windsor.

vv> ! u ;I Read this advertisement carefully. It is full of suggestions for out-of-the-ordin- 
y gifts—things you want to give, and w ould like to receive. Never before have 

we offered siich attractive varieties.

I

This Xmas Store is Ready With Gift 
Suggestions Galore—Let’s Help You 

Stretch The Holiday Budget. 
SWEATERS

They Are Gifts

Women and Misses

, ar\

Pretty Stamped 
Things fpr Xmas, iThrongs of People “Vantines” Novelties!

Gifts
The gift that is “different" 

be chosen • from beautiful#. There are to many 
women
to have a piece or two of ?U' 
these dainty stamped ÿZ) 
things. Vy

Stamped bridge table "7 
covers, dainty designs r(13 

Prices 49c. to $1.25 -
Stamped buffet sets, WV 

piece, on oyster 
llpen Prices 45c. to 75c.

A special sale of all Œ 
embroidered models, U/ 
cushions, buffet sets, run- 
ners, centres, pin cush- /fl= 
tons, etc. Greatly re- [ÇjÇ

may
boxes containing soap, bath salts 
and toilet powder, or separate 
soaps, bath salts. Perfumed 
Hanging Baskets, Incense burn
ers, Toilet Water—and other 
exquisite toiletries, any of which 
will be attractively boxed or 
packaged. '

Visit who would love
jWish Someone

” Would Give Them
Warm .Wool Pullover 

Skating Sweaters, white, 
scarlet, fawn, or grey— 
Fas ten-up collar

Special $4195

.il

OJ“HAPPY TOYLAND 
Every Day

. j .13 1 a. 
f Ta

; .
three

Thousands of toys of every V
, . . , faai • 1 1 New Brush Wool Card-
description for little girls ana |gAngy Chappy Coats and
boys, mechanical toys, trains, 
boats, autos, airplanes, ele- belt o{ Xmas Gifts, 
phants, camels, clowns and 
everything. Be sure to bring 
the kiddies when you come.

Lovely Desk Sets I“Warwick” Red GiftsRev. Isaac Friedman.
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Chief Grand 

Rabbi Isaad Friedman, reputed to be a 
direct descendant of King David, died 
at his temporary home this week after 
a brief illness.

Chief Grand Rabbi Friedman came 
to the U. S. on June 8 of this year 
from his home in Vienna to promote 
Judaism, and was planning to return to 
Austria, where he left a wife and two 
children, on December IT. He was 39 
years old and one of the highest rank
ing Jewish prelates of Europe. At the 
outbreak of the. war he was living in 
his ancestral palace in Aüstria, but was 
forced to flee with his family, while his 
property handed down by ancestors 
who for the last 800 years has been 

.heads q# Jewry in Austria, Galicia and 
Poland, was practically -swept away.

Rev. J. L. Gtlmour. 
TORONTO, Dec. 10.—Rev. Joseph 

L. Giljnour, professor of homiletics at 
McMaster University, died suddenly 
this week at his residence here. He was 
60 years of age, and for many years 
was, pastor of Olivet Baptist church, 
Montreal. He was followed In this 
pastorate by his son George, who re
cently resigned.

Professor Gilmour is survived by his 
ife, one son and two daughters.

■n
In brasa with handles and tops 

of colored bakalite in shades of 
blue, amber, apricot and black. 
Some have inlaid pattern of sil
ver deposit. Pads to match have 
comers of suede or leather.

$9.75 and $13

Such "gifty" things as tnfass 
Door Knockers, Flower Bowls 
with Bulbs, Ink Stands, Calen
dars—and other things. All 
done up in red "Christmasy’ 
packages; ready to give.

GLOVES
Always Appreciated

T»I
.5

/
Special line Perrin’s French Kid 3 

Gloves, all popular shades /
là Box $1.95 s pr. 

Chamoisette Gauntlet Gloves—novel, 
cuff effects, popular shades, double tip 
fingers. ............ In Box $1.35 a pr.

/.: ■

\Glassware and Other , 
Gift Novelties in Onr . 

Xmas Showroom

other novelties
“Liberty Gnomes”—A plaything as well as a novelty. It is 

an original red-robed doll. Ask tb see it. Price $5.
Vanity Cases in square or cylinder shapes. Made from 

tortoise shell or colored bakalite. Some are beautifully stud
ded with rhinestones. Prices are $8.50 and $10.

Beautiful Hand Etched Brasi Tray. Indian make. $15. 
Indian Bowls in rare colorings. $1.75 and $3.50 ea.
Neat of Balls, 12 in neat. A Russian novelty. $1.75.

i.
j

,0
; Lv*

>jF
* \The New English 

Bags are In
Gift Hankies 
Neatly Boxed jHand

AMgsDainty Swiss embroid- 
■ - ered handUes, cross bar-

A splendid showing in borders, .. 3 in Boot 49c,
Swiss embroidered 

with colored
dainty gift article for every edge snd embroidery 
name on your list — dainty pelnt ydiice Uc* tdae 
china, cut glass, bon Bon dishes handfcies . 2 in Box 75c. 

verine novelties,
hall brush sets, A Beacon Cloth Kimono 

or Corduroy 
“A Practical Gift”

special shipment— 
smart alligator grain, 
spider weaves, suede and 
patent leather—ht dozens 
of popular shapes and 
novel

- )G,which you’re sure to find a

Carved Wood Elephants, different sizes. 30c to $1.25. 
Boxes of Sachet, silk covered and ribbon bound. $1.40. 
Torchiere Lamps with beautiful parchment shades.

Pi $3*5 to $12.75

A
and vases, 
serving tra 
fem dishes, stationery, Xmas 
wreaths, ash trays, tree trim
mings, etc.

$2.75 to $7A

(Germain street entrance.)
Last year for some time Dr. Gilmour 

was acting dean of theology at, McMas
ter. He was president of the Upper 
Canada Bible Society for three years, 
retiring last year. During the war he 
was chaplain of the 85th Battalion, 
C. E. F.

Exceptionally 
kimono* of " heavy quality 
beacon cloth and velour—many 
novel patterns and coloring*, 
also plain colors, trimmed silk 
braid or satin ribbon—Cordu
roys, too.

Prices $5.75 to $11.75
, ,*w

warm new

London House
PANSIES IN DECEMBER.

5) F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Head King St

Pansy blooms were found by 
Thomas Connell, 1 St. David street, in rr tTR WNTFHTATNED I of Mrs A L Hovt, Algonquin Place I profitably spent in fancy work and I ments and was assisted by Mrs. A.

The^mu^g Ladles’ Club of the First on Monday night with more than 25 sewing and a social half hour was en- Paynter, Mrs. F. Stuart and Miss Edna 
Presbyterian*Church, met at the home I members present. The evening was | joyed. The hostess served retresh-1 Smith.

hl| garden yesterday. They were per- 
^jtljYfo*a«^r IgA quite tjlost jpeci-

i-j V
K

■i it _ i
WRETURNS TO TORONTO.

1 Staff Captain and Mrs. MoBlhinney 
of the Salvation Artiy, left yesterday 
afternoon to return to Toronto after 
takipg part in the observance of the 
87th anniversary of the Brindley street 
corps here. The evening meeting last

/Vj

in evidence. The final will be held this evening when Major 
anniversary celebration and Mrs. Burton will have cnarge.

night was conducted by Ensign Friend val was 
and Mrs. Friend, and the spirit of revi- meeting mm #8m\ I

»mm,WK
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AT FIRE SALE

/f 9 PRICES
gj «am qm And-—-What a
P I j j"Wonderful Gift 
B B for Her

, v

H. Mont. Jones 
Limited z

GOOD NEWS-LADIES
An unexpected Fur Sale. A Fire Sale 

the fire and water but—atminus9

FIRE SALE PRICES
Your Gift to her—-

f

ZEALAND BEAVER 
COATS

$145.0tt for $175.00 
$185.00 for $139*0 

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
$575.00 for $460 00 
$485.00 for $390.00 

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
$425.00 for $325.00 
$850.00 for $275X0 

PERSIAN LAMBS 
46” to 47” Long 

$625.00 for $395.00 
$475.00 for $365*0 

PERSIAN LAMB GOATS 
45” to 47” Ixmg 

$450.00 for $340.00 
$875.00 for $275.00

BLACK PONY COATS 
-Blended Skunk Trimmed 

$100.00 for $65.00 
GENTS BEAVER COATS 

1 Only
$850.00 for $675.00 

PLATINUM AND BIEGE 
FOXES

$125.00 for $95*0 
HUDSON BAY SABLES 

$175.00 for $15000 
$126.00 for $100*0

t

!

I

MUSKRAT COATS
42” to 48” I,ong 

$285.00 for $228.00 
$2f25.00 for $175.00 

MUSKRAT COATS 
42” to 48” Iamg 

$200.00 for $160*0 
$165.00 for $132 00 

MUSKRAT COATS 
42” to 48” I-ong 

$185.00 for $108*0 
$125.00 for $97*0 

ELECTRIC SEAL GOATS 
42” to 48” Long 

$145.00 for $105 00 
$200.00 for $160*0

IPERSIAN lamb; COATS
45 in. Lo#

«325.00 for $£5.00 
$276.00 for $195*0

ERMINE NEdKP
Formerly $18.09 to 
To be sold at V»

$9.00 to $55.00

COCOA foK CHOKERS 
$85.00 fqr $68*0 
$45.00 f#r $36 00

IECES
$110.00
price.

►

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS 
42” to 48” Long 

$135.00 for $105.00 
$265.00 for $215*0 

ZEALAND BEAVER 
COATS

$125 00 for $97*0 
$185.00 for $115.00 

LADIES’ RACCOON COATS 
$420.00 for $340.00 
8325.00 for $250 00

I

AND CROSS FOX 
$860.00 4>r $275 00 
$225.00 (or $160*0

DON’T WAIT 
A DAY

The Very Coat You Want 
May Be Gone

SILVER

SEAL COATS 
tor $540.00 
for $450*0

HUDSON
$675.00
$600-00

I
!

\

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.
1

NOTICE
Every Garment Sold it 

Guaranteed.
No Need to Worry.

©i
Ao A<vr 

7-a«<92 King Street 1
t

f

|poor document!

Bargains In 
Mah-Jpngg Sets

Genuine Chinese manufac- 
Made from bone * andture.

bamboo. In most cases, original 
price was double price offered
in this sale.

$15 and $18 set

“Keystone” Ivory
An excellent gift for any 

who appreciates nicewoman
things. Here you’ll find a fine 
assortment of Mirrors, Brushes, 
Picture frames. Manicure pieces. 
Powder boxes, Jewel Cases, 
Clocks, and any other piece
wanted.
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLEte By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWNONLY THE MOTHER 
KNOWS 

ABOUT THE 
COUGHS AND COLDS 

OF THE CHILDREN
It is hard to keep them from taking 

colds they will run out of doors not 
properly clad, or have on too much 
clothing; play too hard and get over
heated, and cool off too suddenly; get 
their feet wet; kick off the bedclothes 
at night, and do a dozen things the 
mother can’t prevent.

The prompt use of.

Dr. Weed's 
Norway Pine Syrup

will check the cough or cold before 
any serious lung trouble can possibly 
develop.

Mrs. Everett E. Keetch, R;R. No. 2, 
Fredericton. N. B., writes: “My little 
boy, aged nine years, had a dreadful 
cold which left him with a bad cough. 
I tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
and after usl 
completely relieved. I would advise all 
mothers to use this remedy for then, 
chllch-en as it is an excellent medicine.”

For sale at all druggists and dealers.

1 |il vSAMara 6g»cg»f VfHOA-'"ts
-------------------all overrrs, nowjl.

POOL ROui-‘ADVENTURES OF THE '£nrp£fc'\

IttSW
INS HE LOLT l 

CoNTKOi- >
WHEN HIS 
HANDS <30T 

COllD/T-Ll

i The object of the cross word puzzle is to fill out tie white 
spaces in the diagram with words which agree with the definitions
,iV<The Ïord’S.edTrte1 text under “HORIZONTAL” and in

dicated as No. 1 (in case such a number appears in the Horizontal 
list) will extend horizontally from No. 1 square to the next black

n!

/ I»
êmWax * 

~ | sr««a ) 1*1 fi

JftgÆ©MISS MUFFET’S'RIDDLE. V'

m ' square.
The word indicated as No. 1 under “VERTICAL” in the list 

of definitions will extend from white square No. 1 to the black 
square below. And so on.

Most of the letters are used in the making of two different

[f

». eP % s» VoU SAY- 
VfE oouhter. 
PITCH IH 

Ct'Or/A*" AND HELP

‘ him dcmw

NO-NO- ' SAtf V, 

HANGING TOO 
G0O0 FOR. HlFU

• x[»| V V words.
# *'n ÏÜS- 9'ms 7 e /o I _ I//■4g 3/• "X*

I % HES FROM „ I
HQC?TSTt?WN”J

>,nà
/2

SO/9/«/77s* /6

m 2+23222/
wI 28I 26

li nN% | 323/301 L three bottles he was..TT.N- ssall done up in pink Sod blue s a tin ribbon and looked wonderful.
riddle In rime,’’ said the For a single shred of moonbeam bright, 

And patterned after the rising sun, 
With rays like wheel-spokes neatly run.

“When each fine piece was done—then 
tried,

And all spread out on the grass and 
dried,

(For moonbeam lace, when fairies get 
through,

Is sure to be damp on account of the 
dew).

“It looked like fairyland washing day, 
If you had chanced to pass that way, 
And you’d never dream each skirt and 

blouse, ,
Was nothing else than a spider’s 

house.”

!
T9»A

“Herd’s a 
Riddle Lady. “See if you can guess it I 
“The fairies have spun some lace so 

fine,
’Twould never do for_a dress of mine. 
But ’twould be fine for an el An fay, 
Who wouldn’t mind if it blew away.

i
35-

■
/ 37ffi

4* $ \4o
rf'û*“Is It a cohiwçb?" observed Miss 

Muffet.
“That’s exactly what it is,” said the 

Riddle Lady. “A cobweb. What will 
you have for a prize, my dear?”

“A box of candy, If you please,” said 
Miss Muffet promptly. “I am tired of 
curds and whey.”

“A Ave-pound box of chocolate drops 
for Miss Muffet,” said fire Riddle Lady.

So the footman in red velvet who 
did all her errands as well as drive her 
coach and four, brought a lovely box 
of candy' to the little girl. It was all 
done up hi pink and blue satin ribbon 
and looked "wonderful, and I do wish 
thq£ if anybody writes another poem 
about her that he will make it some
thing like this: ‘
“Little Miss Muffet she sat on a tuffet, 
Eating chocolates all done up in blue, 
Now If I had spied ’er ere they got 

Inside ’er,
Fd have made her a call, wouldn’t 

you?”

But there is room for another riddle 
so I’ll tell you the next one the Riddle 
Lady asked. Really it Is as easy as 
pie. Almost as easy as two piecs.
“My Anger wears a little hat,
It’s good for this but not for that,
It has no feathers, or flowers, or bows, 
But polka-dots all set In rows.”

The Maiden All Forlorn guessed It at 
“It’s a thimble," she cried. 

“And if that’s the prize, I need one. 
The Man All Tattered And Torn mult 
be mended up before our wedding day.”

“Here It is," said the Riddle Lady 
handing it to her. j

“I wish I could guess something," 
whispered Nick to Nancy.

“What would" you do with • thim
ble!" Nancy wanted to know. “Any
way there are lots more coming.”

(To be continued.)

l X; 46w

\
3Z“The silver thread was spun at night, [SO1?o •e>

•o •« S633-
Banish Pimples 

By Using
Cuticura

'I Soap to Cleanse 
- j Ointment to Heal

Try pur now ShavinsSMck..

Wo* to •• •-
n oC« o 60S913»e

• • «

RECEIVED FOR. WS CHR^STTAAAS TRADff^

63426/
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tt Vertical

1— Exemption from restraint.
2— Western Canadian Province (ab.) 
8—Corrode.
4— Italian coin.
5— Silly.
7— Girl’s name.
8— Domestic animal (female).
9— Human organ.

10— Infielder (abr.) . ,
11— Cooling drink.
18—The phenomena attending the pas 

sage of fluids through a porou. 
septum.

16—Large pitcher.
18— Girl’s name.
19— A number of wolves.
20— Tumult.
22—To number.
24—Yearly payments.
26—Comprising a burden.

; 28—Day of rest.
; 80—Mashing-tub.
32—Ladies.
34—Perish.*
86—Brown.
36—Scutage.
40—Small European Ash (pi.)
42—Bartering.
44— ̂ Sm«dl. •• - SL'
45— Troubles.
46— Over (Scotch.)
48—Spring.
60— Girl’s name.
51—Trite.
54r-Breakfast cereal.
55—Agitation.
58—Original jfrfce.
39—Large Canadian animal.
61— Exist.
63—Plant of the Pacific Islands having 

nutritious root.

Horizontal

1—Flowering garden plant,
6—Greek Goddess.

12—First son.
14— Twenty-four hours (pi.)
15— Verbal root.
17—Take place.
26— Regarding (ab.)
21—Domestic animal (female.) 
28—Quicken.
24— Tune.
25— Divodce centre in U. S.
27— Man’s name.
28— Ostentatious person.
29— Part of a tree.
31—Inquire of.
82—Portrayer of Hades.
88— Reward.
86— Banned.
3b—Daughter of Nereus.
87— Sacrifice, as in chess.
89— Speak enthusiastically.
41—Trim.
48—Gaze.
45—“I love” (Latin).
47—Steps to mount a fence.
>9—Municipality.
50—Opinions.
52—Part of the human foot*
58—Article (Fr. feminine).
54—Quarters.
56— Tree of India.
57— Yea.
58— Lay flat. N
60— Disturbed type.
61— Deity worshipped among

Canaanites.
62— Harmonioi^ utterance.
64—Endless.
66—^Pulling Irregularly.

V .\IV,

Ftiur dollars for Carnol did what 
hundreds of dollars failed to do.

» Here is Answer to 
Saturday’s Puzzle

MOTHERS—following officers for the ensuing year: 
C. D. H. C. R., Miss M. J. Armstrong; 
court physician, Dr. A. E. Loggiej 
chief ranger, Mrs. S. L. Belyea; junior 
past chief ranger, Julia Barberry ; vice 
chief ranger, Mrs. S. E. Geldart; rec
ording secretary, Mrs. C. N. A. WatV- 
namaker ; financial secretary, Ernest J. 
Todd; treasurer, Mrs. R. J. Powers; 
orator, Mrs. Agnes O’Shaughnessy ; 
organist, Mrs. Wannamaker; S. W., 
Mrs. John SUliphant, J. W., Mrs. R. 
J. Rolston; S. B., Mrs. M. Henderson; 
J. B., Mrs. L. T. Leonard; finance 
committee, Mrs. Silliphant, Mrs. Gel- 
dart; trustees, J. M. Power and Mrs. 
O’Shaughnessy.

Don’t you know yoii can turn 
a distressed, feverish, coughing 
chUd Into s comfortable and hap
pily smUlng one simply by giving

:

\
teen dollars for glasses in' order to 
continue my daily work._ I tried 
nearly every known medicine and 
only got relief for a while. I was 
just about discouraged when a few 
months ago, health knocked at my 
door with one of your little books 
on CamoL I decided to try a 
bottle. I bought three more bot
tles. After taking half of the first 
bottle my coughing and spitting 
lessened and bad breath disappear
ed. I am now on my fourth bot
tle and feel like a n$w man. I 
have thrown off my glasses, have 
no pains or headaches and can do 
a day’s work with any man. Have 
a good appetite, eat any old thing 
and sleep well. Before taking Car
nol I was so cross and cranky I 
could not make any friends. I was 
called the crank, but now I am al
ways ready for entertainment and 
fun, Carnol cannot be recom- 

.mended too highly as I have spent 
hundreds of dollars on different 
medicines only getting temporary 
relief. I gladly say that the four 
dollars I spent for Carnol was the 
best investment, I ever made.”— 

• John Kenny, 158 Isabella Street, 
Ottawa, Ont. 8-24

Mr. James Kenny of Ottawa, 
states very clearly the advantages 
of Carnol taken for stomach trou
ble, when he says,—“No man or 
woman can be strong who suffers 
from stomach trouble and its as
sociated troubles, indigestion and 
impaired nutrition. When the sto
mach is weak there is loss of nu
trition from food, and food is the 
source of all physical strength. 
Whin a man, woman or child 
doesn’t feel just right, doesn’t sleep 
well, has an uncomfortable feeling 
in the stomach, my advice is to 
take Carnol and get >elief. If 
nervous or despondent and losing 
the nutrition to make strength, 
such a man or woman needs Car
nol. It will do for you as it has 
done fdr me and many others, re
store you to natural health and 
happiness.”
. Mr. Kenny then goes on to say, 
—“1 have been suffering, from a 
bad case of nervousness and sto
mach trouble for two years. I 
suffered so bad that my hands and 
lips used to swell. I had a bad 
breath, couldn’t eat, couldn’t sleep, 
felt doped all the time. Even my 
sight failed and I had to pay fif-

CHAMBERLAIN’S 

COUGH REMEDY

No Narcotics
CIO R A L_____
■ RAG ÇWIA HMÇI
e n iiôbbdTl çra
valsMuIaMR m 
E T blw A I \LU

1
lMONEY FOR WAR MEMORIAL.

£T S*W|AM

IpBH
r : Alexandra Chapter of the I. O. D. 

E., at its meeting last night at the 
residence of Mrs. J. 
the sum of 850 to

COOA- Kennedy voted 
tire national war URNonce.

fFr«©dom from Paini
-L»

Neuralgia

Pain. T.Kc.’S act directly on the poison» tint 
cause the pain. They contain no dangerous er 
habit forming drag». Your druggist 
mends them. Send 10c. for generous trial. 
Templeton», Toronto.
tl 00 Rheumatism 91.UU Neu,ltU

ASTHMA
la Seeto—*• Sprays-la Smrff 
Jut Swaitow a lAZ-MAH tapsuto:

Restores normal breathing. Quickly 
stops all choiring, gasping and muetti 
gatherings in bronchial tubes, 
long nights of restful sleep. Contains 
no injurious or habit-forming drugs. 
$1.00 par box at drag stores. Send 6c. for 
generous triad. Templetons, Toronto.

* Gives
memorial of the order. Mrs. R. A. 
Corbett, regent presided and seven 
new members were elected. Gratify
ing reports of the «cent tea were given. 
At the close of the meeting refresh
ments were served by the hostess and 
a pleasant

COURT WYGOODY 
ELECTS OFF|CERS

*■

OUC‘ Neuralgia 
SIZE Peina

Rift/Xi TEMPLETON'STRCs “«natBc »RAZ-MAHCompanion Court Wygoody, I. O. F.» 
held Its regular meeting last night In 
the market building and elected, the

thesocial hour wag enjoyed.
GUARANTEED RELIEF >
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By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— POODLE-HOO-DgO ! !
WELL-SHELL BE. IN "tWA 
MlNVrE"! 1 MIGHT AS WELL 
SIX DOWN AND MAKE 
MYSELF COMVOWTABE
EOR THE NEXT _____ ,
HOUR or so! [ .
HO HUM ill

Have You Spoken 
Ahead for Yours ?

/»5ow THftT S the SECONO time

TOUUE VOLE THAT TOO LXTTLE 
»HA66T-HEA\)E0 runt! THE 
NEXT time iVl GONNA <aVT ON 
you FEET VVRC.T 7 AND VM 
gonna S\t HARD!

m/NO USE TAXING -YES SlR.- 
LACfY UlCK IS VLIUTlMG WITH 
ME 1 "SHXEK" HANNI&AN

couldn't vc&ep his date wrm
SOOTS TONIGHT — I ASK TO 
SUB ECM HIM
and here ibe! n
HOT ZI6GITY ! j ! f.

mILL BE 
M IN A 
MINUTE. 
HMmie!

' isn't
BJEETUMSTOO 
CUTE JIMMIE? 
I 6SNB HIM 
A BATH THIS 
AFTERNOON !
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Made and mellowing, Robinson Christmas Cake 

and Plum Pudding must be ordered in advance.

Too many leave it till too late. They’re every 
bit as ‘nice this year as last. That says enough— 
for the whole city went so mad over Robinson bak
ing last Christmas there wasn't enough to go around. 
Put a word in with your grocer to be sure of yours.

«m s\ rAW right! 
i'll be 

here!
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By SWANSALESMAN $AM- - STERLING SILVER t
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VM SO WEAH 1 P»NT P»LE 1b GET 
Pi ROUND lb LOON FOR Pi TOG X.r Canadian Praia Despatch.

HALIFAX, Dec. 9—A meeting was 
held today of the Nova Scotia cred
itors of Leo Koretz, arrested here 
three weeks ago on a charge of a 
huge swindle perpetrated in Chicago 
and who Is now serving a prison i 
eentenoee. No statement was made 
of the amount/of claims against the 
estate, but It was decided that the 
question of whether the assets In 
Nova Scotia would be handed over 
to the Chicago Trust Company, 
handling the estate In bankruptcy, 
would be left to the courts.
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« Phonograph Given Avay
___ How many faces can you find?

JtobgThe picture puzzle represents Robin- 
ttf^hood and his merry men in Sherwood 
f’jW Forest, lying in wait for the Sheriff of 
Ufa.?: Nottingham. Can you find his merry 

men? >

4

r^>v/
Im'WuM,V

Picture Puzzle to the nest and most original solution, 
neatness and workmanship shall be 
deciding factors.

This is a Phonograph selling and 
advertising campaign. Everything will 
be done in the fairest possible

Only the faces in the above puzzle 
count. Some find five, some seven, it 
is possible to find nine, 
faces on this or a separate piece of 
material. The prizes will be awarded ner. <

First Prise $175.00 Phonograph, other Prizes $82.00 purchasing voucher, 
Mandolins, French Pearls, Wrist Watches, Brooches, Rings etc. Don’t delay. 
This advertisment may not appear again. Sit right down and try your skill, 
a lot t* win and nothing to lose. , Mail your answer at once. Everyone re
ceives an award whether answer is correct or not.,

The Contest Open to All Canada.
Only one reply accepted from each family.

Mark the

The Duplessis Piano Go.
481 Main St.

Box 759. St. John, N. B.

Print Name and Address Below

*
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GIVES FINE TALK ON 
WOMAN WORKER

A RICH FINE FLAVORBeautyAnother Silk SensationSocial Notes 
of Interest

- 3 DAYS ONLY -
Starling Thursday at 9 a. m. SF..m

Mm
A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c "Danderipe” does Wonders 

for Any Girl's Hair

Mr*. Sherwood Skinner entertained 
at an enjoyable bridge of four tables 
on Monday afternoon in honor of Mrs. 
Herbert W. Clinch. Among those pre
sent were Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. George K. • 
McLeod, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. C.
B. Anderson, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Stew
art Skinner, Mrs. Arthur Adams, Miss 
Lücieu de Bury, Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
Miss Ada Bayard, Mrs. J. U. Thomas, 
Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. Bayleyi 
Mrs. J. A. Boyd, Miss Sara Hare, Miss 
Grace Skinner. At the tea hour] Miss 
Grace Skinner presided at the tia ta
ble which was prettily centredf with 
yellow daffodils. Others coming In for 
tea were Lady Hazen, Mrs. Charles 
Skinner, Miss Frances Tibbets and. 
Miss Warner.

Mrs. F. M. Ken tor and young son, 
Richard, who have been visiting in 
New York, have returned home.

Rev. James Dunlop Delivers 
Address to Women's 

Canadian Qub. t

The Women’s Canadian Club at Its 
meeting in the Church of England In
stitute last night heard with a great 
deal of pleasure a splendid address by 
Rev. James Dunlop on “Psychology 
and the Woman Worker.” In moving 
a vote of thanks, which was unani
mously endorsed, Miss Alice Fair- 
weather referred to the address as be
ing at once a message and a warning. 
Mrs. Allan McAvity seconded the vote 
of thanks.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, president, 
was in the chair and before the close 
of the meeting extended cordial good 
wishes for the Christmas season to all 
members. During the evening delight
ful music was enjoyed. Mrs. H. Usher 
Miller, in a piano selection played 
Christmas carols, and Mrs. Stanley 
Harrison sang the solo numbers, Star 
of Bethlehem and an encore.

, Business Session.
In the brief opening business session 

Mi^s Falrweather as corresponding 
secretary read a letter of thanks for 
sympathy received from Mrs. James 
Manning, the thanks of the G. W. V. 
A. for assistance given by the dub 
on Poppy Day, and a letter from the 
Association of Canadian Clubs extend
ing the season’s greetings and telling of 
the transfer cards for members moving 
to another town or dty, being now 
available. Mrs. L. A. McAlplne, re
cording secretary announced the execu
tive’s nomination for the officers of the 
Women’s Council and these were en
dorsed by the meeting.

Sold 
four Qualities

ARRANGE DEBATES.
A debating programme was outlined 

at the meeting of Trinity church Men’s 
Cldb last night and it was hoped that 
the club might later be able to join In 
the Church Debating League recently 
organized. E. A. Schofield, president, 
was in the chair at the meeting and

an excellent musical programme was 
much enjoyed. Those taking pari 
were T. Kingsmill, Dr. Gordon Smith. 
Harold McKinney, S. J. H. Hargreaves 
and Harold Vincent. Gratifying re
ports were given by the various com
mittee conveners and the dub decided 
to undertaking the placing of the 
greening for the church at Christine;..

vO-

Miss Edith Magee entertained at a 
most enjoyable bridge of four tables 
in honor of Mrs. Thomas Guy, of 
Halifax. The prîtes were won by Mrs. 
Guy and Mrs. Keltic Jones. Those 
present were Mrs. David Lcdingham, 
Mrs. R. B. Cowan, Mrs. J. R. Hay
cock, Mrs. J. H. Allingham, Mrs. 
Frank Miller, Mrs. Thomas McAvity, 
Mrs,.Keltic Jones, Mrs. Neil McLean. 
Mrs. Kenneth Gotolng, Mrs. Harry 

V Heans, Miss EileeV Cushing, Miss 
Elinor Magee, ,*1155 Kathlee .i Magee.

| Mrs. R, H, Anderson presided at the 
tea table, which was artistically ar
ranged with pink roses and narcissi's 
and was assisted by Mrs. J. S. Bon-, 
nell, Miss Macauley, Miss Hden 
Wilson.
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This is the last Silk Sale for this year—previous to stock taking. The quantity is limited. 
COME EARLY. ‘ NO SAMPLES. NO PHONE ORDERS. NO C. O. D. 

It’s a GRAND RUSH as usual at DYKEMAN'S SILK SALE. So Remember— 
CASH — CARRY—HURRY !

Girls I Try this l When combine 
end dressing your hair, just moisten 
your hair brush with a little “Dan- 
derlne” and brush It through your 
heir. The effect is startling i You can 

your hair up immediatdy and it 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dandtr- 
ine” is also toning and stimulating ’each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
“Danderlne” at any drug or toilet coun
ter and just see how healthy and 
youthful your hair hppears after this 
delightful, refreshing dressing.

F. A. DYKEMAX & CO. do

Heights, left last evening for Boston, where they will visit their orothcr, Mr. 
Miss Mary and Misa Sadie Tole, of Mass., and Hartford,. Connecticut. They Hugh ,Tqle, for Christmas. After 

the Earle Apartments, Lancaster will later go tor BH^BFport, Conn., Christmas they will leave for Tampa,

Florida, where they will visit for the 
winter with their sister, Mrs. James 
McGrath and Mr. McGrath. They ex
pect to visit in New York, for a few 
days en route to the south.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ayscough, of 
St. Andrews, expect to sail on Friday 
on the Montiaurier to spend the win
ter in England.-

a
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 
TO EQUIP A BED IN 
THE INFIRMARY

V

CHURCH SUPPER
AT EAST ST. JOHN

\ I
Money -to equip one bed in the chari

ty ward *t the St. John Infirmary was 
voted by the Women’s Institute of St. 
John at a special meeting held yester
day afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 
T. N. Vincent, president.

The members had undertaken to 
bring toys and gifts for the 
mas tree for the children in th 
ci pal. Home. So generoûs was the re
sponse for this appeal that a great 
many too many toys were received and 
a committee was appointed to find out 
where the toys would bç most needed 
and to arrange for their distribution.

A hearty vote pf thanks was extend
ed to Mrs. Vincent for her kindness 
in placing her home at the disposal 
of the institute for the tea and sale 
recently held. That event was highly 
successful and the institute was unden 
no expense in connection with it.

> URGE' RAISING OFsT

The bean supper and entertainment 
in the Stella Maris church hall to East 
St John got away ta a flying start last 
night and there Is every todicatoto that 
tonight it will have a still greater pat
ronage. Between 180 and 178 patrons 
partook of the supper that was served.

Rev. F. F. Walker, priest of the 
parish, decided to try a new plan for 
the bean supped and fair and has no 
wheels or lotteries conducted to connec
tion with It, but a great number of 
games are arranged for those who wish 
to play. Last night it was found that 
very many people did want * to play 
games and they all enjoyed them.

The church auditorium in the new 
building has been fitted up to be used 
as a hall during the winter and is well 
lighted and heated and splendidly 
adapted to its present use. Suppers 
wjsre served frpm 8 to 8 o’clock last 
night with Mrs. M. Atkinson, general 
cSfivener, assisted by a large staff of 
éffleient workers,’ cçmpoeed of the ladite 
of (hç parish. Those In charge of vari
ous games were as follows: Housle- 
housie, Thomas Kitten, assisted by D- 
LeBlanc and Dorcas O’Prayj bowling 
alley, Vincent McNeil < bean board, P. 
Atkinson ; soft drinks, J. B. Stevens ; 
ice cream, liiss Gussie McGrath and 
Miss Clare McGrah ; coin boards, Pat 
Enslow and Joseph Barrett, and tickets, 
Norbert Foley and H. G. Enslow.
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y%■/ St. John Presbytery Goses 
Session—Rev. V. Wills 

Resigns at Waweig.IÇ

1 Presbyterian congregations çf the St. 
John Presbytery will beasked to raise 
their full allocations to home and for
eign work in the few remaining weeks 
of the eyar, according to a resolution 
adopted at/ the afternoon session of the 
towJRer^ yesterday to St. Andrew*» 
church. Rev. Hugh Miller, the mofl- 
erator, presided. The resignation of 
Rev. Victor Walls from the charge"*# 
Waweig was accepted with much *iè 
gret. ReV. Mr. Walls is to take tip 
missionary work in Trinidad.

Hon. J. G. Forbes refuted the charges 
that the funds of the church had been 
diverted for the use of the Union Com
mittee. Reading from page 479 of the 
General Assembly Report he explained

V
V X\\ I In

9 y OLD COUNTRY CLUB 
ENJOYS CONCERTV

> A greatly enjoyed concert was given 
last.night in #ie schoolroom of St. 
David’s church in aid of the funds of 
the Old Country Club and realized ,i 
satisfactory sum. Rev. Dr. W. Far- 
quharson, port chaplain was the chair
man and the programme was In charge 
of D^ McCarthy, president of the club, 
and Percy Reid. Candy and lee 
were sold under the convenershlp of 
Miss Marion MacPherson.

The numbers on the programme 
were all heartily applauded and were 
as follows:
Smith i solo. Miss B. Smith ; Lauder 
Impersonations, Jock Simpson ; solo, 
Miss M. Ricketts; Scotch dances, Mas
ter J. Robertson ; orchestra selection 
by Percy Reid, S. Gibbs, F. Hill and 
H. Meeting, with Miss Ross as man
doline soloist; comic sketch, D. Olive, 
A. Clayton, W. Bdwn, R. G. Olive and 
Miss M. MacPherson; solo, F. J. Pun
ter; accordion selection, James Mur
phy. Dr. Farouharson heartily thank- 
•ed all those who took part to the pro
gramme.

■A--, i, A
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*T*HE numerous imitations of the U.V.- 
A 201-À Radiotron are the best recom

mendation it could have. Imitation ia the , 
most sincere form of flattery.

There is only one genuine U.V.-201-A 
Radiotron. The name is stamped on the 
base for your protection. The U.V.-201-A 

is a Canadian made product, for sale 
by all radio dealers, and

Bagpipe selection, J.the church expenditures had all been 
accounted for and vouched for by the 
auditor, Henry Barber & Co.

Mr. Ramsay presented a -resolution 
of deep regret in the death of Rev. 
Arthur Fred Fisher, B. D., which car- 

~ by a standing unanimous vote. The 
ution paid a glowing tribute to Mr.

1
of salary still owed by the congrega
tion of Nashwaak and Stanley to Rev. 
Mr. Wood. Dr. Sutherland, who is 
interim moderator, said he'would not 
endeavor to settle a minister there un
til the arrears were paid.

Adjournment was made to meet 
again on March 8, 1928.

I*
LU

rled b 
resol
Fisher ae an energetic worker, able 
•minister and faithful friend whose work 
as minister at Sackvllle from 1920 to 
1923 and as agent for the Inter-Pro
vincial Home for Young' Women at 
Coverdale for a year and a half was 
appreciated.

i'Th-'lTze Ifasored Ones*
W YOM asm OS MENDS'-

R1
DISTRIBUTED BY

® Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough SyrupI |HY puzzle over what to give—why weary yourself f 

shopping—when, with Keystone Brushes and Mirrors, 
you can so delightfully fill in all the favored names on 

'-------- ' your Christmas List,
Keystone Brushes and Mirrors are as good looking as they 
are useful and they offer a wide variety of designs to chpose 
from.

Resignation Received. V
The resignation of Rev. Victor Walls 

from the ministry of Waweig and 
Tower Hill was tendered, because Mr. 
Walls has been appointed by the For
eign Mission Board to take up work in 
Trinidad. The resignation was regret
fully accepted, to take effect on Dec. 
31, 1924. Very high tributes to his 
work in the Presbytery was paid by 
many of the members of Presbytery 
and he was wished the greatest success 
in his work in the foreign land. It was 
said that it augured well for the suc
cess of foreign missions when such men 
as Mr. Walls were appointed to the 
foreign field. Mr. Walls graduated with 
high honors from Dalhousie and Pine 
Hill colleges and before going to Wa
weig did splendid service in Minto mis
sion.

Milton Morris, ^of Tower Hill, was 
present to represent that congregation. 
The resolution of acceptance of the 
resignation of Mr. Walls was moved 
by Rev. J. S. Bonneii and seconded by 
Rev. Mr. Woods, his college friend.

Mr. Walls’ designation service is to 
take place in Halifax, the date being 
believed to be Jan. 14. The moderator, 
Rev. Hugh Miller, was appointed to 
represent the Presbytery at the desig
nation service. A committee consist
ing of Rev. W. Fraser, St. Andrews; 
Rev. J. H. MacLean,«Harvey, and Rev. 
Whelpley was appointed to arrange for 
a public service of farewell for Mr. 
Walls at Waweig. Mr. Whelpley was 
appointed as interim moderator for 
Waweig.

The request of Rev. W. H. Spencer, 
now residing in Prince Edward Island, 
to have his name transferred to the 
Prince Edward Island Presbytery whs 
left with the clerk to arrange if pos
sible.

Mrs. darner’s resignation as deacon- 
ness at Minto has been accepted and 
Rev. Mr. McLeod, of Minto said he 
believed the W. M. S. woiiTd finance a 
deaconnéSs for six months, and there 
was very urgent need of carrying on 
the deaconness work if a successor 
could be found.

Mr. Whelpley was appointed interim 
moderator of the mission field of Balllie.

The question was asked as to what 
arrangement had been made for hos-

• pital visitation by the- Presbyterian 
ministers. It was explained there was 
no definite arrangement, but the city 
ministers carried out visitation on their 
own initiative.

Special thanks were extended to Rev. . 
Hugh Miller for visiting Presbyterians | 
in hospital who came from provincial

• I points.

Bezlly and cheaply made a* he 
bet It beet» them all for 

quick recuite. I leStrondlDhiteFI
[ C a>

Thousands of housewives have 
found that they ean save two-thirds 
of the money. usually spent for cough
oîdSlTrbmaktog M s^Çat 
home. It is simple and cheap hut it 
has no equal for prompt results. It 
takes right hold of a cough and gives 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 
ordinary cough m 24 hours or less.

Get 2V, ounces of Plnex from any 
druggist, pour it into b 16-oz, bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, 
use clarified molasses, honey or corn 
eyrup. instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way. it tastes good, keeps perfectly, 
and lasts a family a long time.

It’s tnily astonishing how quickly 
It acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs— 
loosens and raises the phlegm, soothes 
and heals the membranes, and grad
ually but surely the annoying throat 
tickle and dreaded cough disappear 
entirely. Nothing better for bron
chitis, spasmodic croup, hoarseness or 
bronchial asthma. , ., , __

Pinex Is 6v special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over for it* healing effect on the 
membranes. . . ..

Avoid disappointment by asking 
your druggist for "21/, ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and dont 
accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co* 
Toronto, Ont. _

For the Men Folks—• 
there are military brushes in genuine 
Ebony, French Ivory or Tortoise Shell, 
so handsome and business-like, that 
a man instinctively feels they were 
especially chosen for him. Like all 
“Keystone” Hair Brushes, they are 
filled with long, pure white bristles 
that never lose their stiffness.

For Mothtr and Girls—» 
there are “Keystone” Brushes cut from 
solid blocks of French Ivory with the 
most expensive grade of long, stiff, 
pure white Russian Bristles.
Also “Keystone” Mirrors in pleasing 
designs.with rich ivory, ebony ortortoise 
shell backs and crystal clear, imported 
plate glass mirrors, firmly secured id 
narrowest rims without beading.

% 3n Its bard, strong 
Western wheat. 

Canada fyas con
tributed to the world 
the most nourishing 
oj all foodstuffs.
ol>e world demands tt)ls

x 1 8s.

SjC $The "Keystone" line includes clothes brushes, hat brushes 
hand brushes and bonnet brushes.

At Jewellers, Drug Stores and Departmental Stores.

PORT ELGIN, ONTARIO

f:« If
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STEVENS-HEPNER CO. LIMITED

8'Id Iw beat and pays a premium 
for tt. "Purity jFlour Is 
made exclusively from t^e 
finest of tl)ls Western

A
-*

wtjeat. Canadians prefer 
Ipurlty because Its con
centrated strength makes 
all baking better and 
reduces costs.
The Purity Flour Cook Book will be 
mailed postage paid to you for thirty 
cents—it’s worth more. Write for 
one to-day to

. Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd./ ■ 
Toronto, St. John, N.B., Winnipeg.
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Xmas Photographs *

100Eor Sale 
•by the

?//ALarge $5.00 Portrait free 
with every dozen Cabinet: 
all this week.

VI

. King St. punrry■7
Lugrin StudioWe Carry a Full Una of KEYSTONE FRENCH IVORY

FERGUSON & PAGE, 41 King St
Prominently Displayed m WASSONS 
both Stores, 711 Main St. & 9 Sydney St

38 Charlotte St.
ffiore 
.bread 

sZ better 
• bread FtlOR_* \Corns Removed

And nil 6x>t ailments corrected.

. W. W. CLARK
Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur, 
44 King Sq. Phone Main 4741 J-Dr. Sutherland sooke of th* prr#»»rs

L
V,I* V\ ' 6

$175.00 Cabinet Phonograph. Many Other Valuable Prizes
GIVEN AWAY

FREE! FREE! FREE!

36 in. Fancy Stripe Silk Duchess Satin 36 in. Knitted Silks
$1.19 Yd. $1.98 Td.$1.69 Yd.

For men’s shirts and ladies’ 
blouse.

Regular $1.60 yard.
EXTRA SPECIAL 

For dresses and blouse*.
Regular $205 

15 colors
» yard, 
only.

36 in. Swiss Silk 36 in. Duchess Satin 34 in. Natural Pongee 
Pure Silk

$1.79 Yd. $2.29 Yd.
79c. Yd.Black only. 

Regular $2.75 yard.
Black only 

Regular $2.25 yard. 250 yards only at this price-

% msnS' 'i*
i

v

7¥

|POOR DOCUMENT!

36 in. Shot Taffeta’36 in. Chiffon Taffeta34 in. Colored Pongee $1.49 Yd. $1.98 Yd.
$1.00 Yd. Beautiful shades for evening 

wear I 
Regular $2.50 yard.

Black and white checks and 
stripes.

Regular $2.25 yard.Regular $1.50 yard,1

30 in. Silk Broadcloth or 
Fuji Silk36 in. Fujitene Tub Silk40 in. Crepe de Chene

$1.00 Yd.$1.69 Yd. $1.00 Yd.
Regular $1.69 yard. Regular $1A0 yard.Régulai $2^5 yard.
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COAL AND WOODAUCTIONSAUCTIONS
I

X

jpg IMPORTANT SALE 
OF NEW AND 
SECOND HAND 

FURNITURE 
BY AUCTION 

Quarterd oak dining 
table and buffet, walnut 
9 piece dining suite, 

fumed oak dining suite, handsome oak 
dining suite, chairs, table, sideboard, 
walnut dresser with large plate mir
ror, brass bed, walnut bed, spring and 
mattresses, rockers, chairs, pictures, 
etc., By Auction at salesroom, 96 G:r- 
nmin St. on Friday afternoon at E> 
o'clock. This is a rare opportunity 
to buy new furniture at your own

Indestructible pearls, 
lady’s and gent’s 
watches, combination 
cuff-link sets, kewple 
dolls, fancy soaps, cig
arette cases, etc.,

BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, 96 Ger

main St. on Friday afternoon, com
mencing at 3.30 o’clock.

jpsi (M I
I

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

TO LET—Small flat, four rooms, $8 per 
month. Apply J. Herbert Crockett M- 

1469. 6634—12—12Star Classified 
Advertisements

tr.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Mattresses and UpholsteribgAPARTMENTS TO LET

m CASSIDY . & KAIN. 26% Waterloo St., 
Main 1664. Manufacturers of Mat-

______________________________________________ tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses
TO RENT—Suites, private bath. 20 Wei- cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs

llngton row. 6776—12__16 rewired. Feather Mattresses and Ptl-
-____________ lows made. Cushions any size or shape.

Ave., Phone 682-11. T.f.

TO LET—Apartments, 62 Carmarthen.
6893—12—13 SECURE YOUR

WINTER
COMFORT

I $1,500 Jewelry
RATES

BUILDINGS TO LET "General Classifications—Two 
cents a word each insertion;

pr.ee. BESCO 
COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

We offerF. L. POTTS, Auction leer.• •ALL KIND* OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

—12—16 Matlresses ye-stretched. Feather Beds
, ____ made Into mattresses. Upholstdrtng

TO LET—Warehouse, about 4,000 square done.—Wulter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
feet, central location, electric elevator, street: Main 687.

—Apply J. Marcus, M. 1373. ______________________________

TO LET—Garage for storage. 
1*18-21. S 6900-

Main
—— We have been

instructed to sell by 
VVESTRup) Auction, at our 

~ ■— salesroom, 82 Ger
main street, stock 

of Watches, Chains, Sterling 
Silver Brush and Combs, Brace
lets, Necklaces, Pendants, Watch 
Charms, Rings, Silver Pencils, 
Lodge emblems, Brooches, Ro
saries, etc. All ideal for Christ
ina* Gifts.

Sale Friday 7.30 p.m. 
Saturday 3 to 5 p.m. and 7.30

V hold' a
SPECIAL

AUCTION

mmmunn charge 25c.
>

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 16c.

6777—12—16 Nickel Plating on
STORES TO LET SATURDAY, 

DECEMBER 13,: SKATES Re-nlckled at Grondlnes, the 
Plater, 24 Waterloo street. t-f.

TO LET—Shop, 227 Haymarket Square 
Apply on premises. 6686—12—12 at 3 o’clock p. m 

at 38 King street. We have five cases 
of samples In mechanical toys, dolls, 
and fancy goods that we will offer on 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON at 3 
o’clock.

Be sure and be there early.
I WEBBER, Auctioneer.

12-14

Piano Instruction.The average dally net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, was 
16kHZ

ja $14.00
$13.00
$1150
$11.00
$12.00

No. 1 BROAD COVE
ACADIA NUT .........
PICTOU .....................
BUSH ............ .j.............
McGIVERN SPECIAL

GARAGES TO LET__________________________ PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.
TatL2?9TWa?er«oo. F°r Par*69&-13 B^rke* 105Bpô^

Piano MovingSTORAGE
ALSO HARD COAL

McGivern Coal Co."
12 Portland Street

__ „ „„ . HAVE vour piano moved by auto and
TO LET—Storage for care during modern gear. Furniture moved to the

6829—12—12

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Brown Spaniel, since Monday, 

answering to name of Bud. Anybody 
harboring same will be prosecuted.— 
Phone M. 8436, Thompson, 12gj^^12^12

AUCTION SALE
Il ~I am instructed to sell 
1 PftwN at Public Auction, on 
llrVrM Saturday, Dec. 13th, at 

*w/ 12 o’clock, noon, at 
1/ Chubb’s Comer, that
11 v Warehouse and Dwell

ing, No. 180 Rodney 
street, West Saint John. This property 
Is suitable for a Wood and Coal busi- 

Garage or Livery Stable. For

Stackhouee. p.m. M. 42
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET PIANOS moved by experienced men and

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phone M. 1738.

1-6-19*5
I am Instructed tofor sale general.AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Two lovely, bright, airy, clean 

heated, newly furnished rooms, *4.50 
and 85. Business

sell by public auc
tion at 38 King St., 
opposite the Royal 
Hotel, at 7.80 to
night and every eve
ning this week, one 
of the finest stocks 

of Christmas gifts that was ever sold 
at auction. The bargains that the peo
ple have got so far is the talk of the 
town. Be there early.

FWLOST Pursen C charlotte o'r'1'Queen Sts! AGENTS—Free—One pair 14 inch regu- 
4g53 6935—12—12 lar 30 cent knitting needles and up-to-

’____________ _____________ _ date knitting instructions with a pound
L^ST-BetweenFairvmecrossing^nd ^JcarT^owlnl 40^™» of two?

the avenue F™”sH5!w0?nmmunicate Ply and four-ply yarn. Including heather 
portable Jack- Filling Sta- mixtures, suitable for hand or machine
g£ ^ugraastCAvè: AVenUe W91-12-12 knittlng.-Donalda Mfg. Co.. Dept. 136.

FO RSiLE—Roll top desk. West 787. 
__________________ 6821—12—IB

men or women only. 
Nice locality. Central.—116 Leinster.

6899—12r—16
Roofingon Germai 

Reward. M.

F18H-S21.LB~3elf'f6tder *f0g9fc_1|S»
FwL,SAtlE—sl|Yhtly. used clothing.—18 

Waterloo. 6917—12—17

GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 
Iron and Conner Work. — Joseph 

-Q1, Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401
6912—12—15 residence, 8 Alma St.

TO LET—Furnished room ’for two 
business ladles.—209 Charlotte street.

2-26-1914 ness,
particulars apply to

J. J. STOTHART, Solicitor 
No. 60 Princess Street. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Large heated room, King 
street, West 616-21. Second Hqnd Good*

or owner, George Moxley. 6849—12 lé

6909—12—11
LOST—Yesterday, tortoise shell glanas LIGHTNING strange battery compound.

b6tWeen aDd Ner8«Vl& E^lïeÆ^Mffeî^:
tlculars. Lightning Co., St. Paul, Minn.

TO LET—Rooms, 73 Sewell. WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen-
6898—12—J5 tlemeu’s cast off clothing, boots. Call

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 166 
King East. 69J5—4—13

T(J LET—2 and S rooms, furnished» fen* 
housekeeping.—96 Dorchester^t.^ ^ œATg made t„ order and mad.

_________________________  over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tall-
TO LET—Large double furnished bed- or and Furrier. 62 Germain, 

room, central.—Phone 1983.
>,6885—12—15

TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable-for 
light housekeeping.—Apply 108 Car

marthen street. 6883—12—16

Phone M. Lamport Bros., 656 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463. J. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

t 12,15ISF** ■ss^»3at 'ssrMtfflssittPaa*
'____________ ______________________ -— not necessary. We offer exclusive ter-

I Gold wrist watch. 40 Celebration rltory, liberal commissions and furnish
LOST—Gold wrist waten. ™ g7g5_12_u hande0me free outfit. Start now at best

gtreeL selling time. Stone ft Wellington, To-
MALE ’HELP WANTED

FURNITURE AT
Residence by

AUCTION 
Almost new kitchen 

range, hasting stove, 
round dining table and 
6 large size chairs, lin
oleums, iron beds, 

springs and mattresses, dressing cases, 
mirror, sewing machine, tables, cur
tains, etc., BY AUCTION at residence, 
No.' 65 .St. David St. on Thursday 
inomihg, Dec. 11th, at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Tailors and Furriers
FOR SALE — Lloyd, baby carriage, 

cream ; baby walkir.-Æone M. 3214!
;________ ’ 6815—12—12

RADIO SETS, 3 tube type, guaranteed 
—Radio Specialty Service,

255 Charlotte street. 6836—12—12

FOR SALE—Lady’s automobile skates 
and boots, size 6, almost new, $10.—

West. 776. ________ 68761-12—13

FOR SALE—White Fox fur and electric 
dining room dome.—Phone Main 612-21 

6911—12—11

TWINS OFTEN LEFT-HANDED.

BERLIN, Dec. 10—Twins are 
frequently left-handed than are single 
born, according to investigations con
ducted at the Siemens Works, manu
facturers of electrical apparatus.

Of the twins examined 15 per cent, 
were left-handed, while only 7 per 0enL 
of the others qualified as “lefties.” An
other Interesting fact brought to light 
is that left-handedness, contrary to gen
eral belief, is not hereditary. .

There seems to be a definite relation 
between left-handedness and stuttering, 
the investigations «how, it being: found 
that 22.6 per ceiit 6t the lèft-handed 
employes were stutterers, while only 9 
per cent of the right-handed had this 
defect of speech.

moreronto #

FOR SALE—AUTOSMAKE MONEY at home writing show
cards. We Instruct and provide work. 

Kwik Showcard, 65-H Bond, Toronto, 
Can.

Concrete Block and
TO LET—Very pleasant room, 1 Elliott Bl*IC*C TOT Sfile

row-_____________ .____________ 6878—12—13 We gtoclL manufactured by
TO LET—2 and 8 furnished rooms, Our Plant, ready for Immediate de, 

range and water, 18 Charles.

:FOR SALE
^fo^vïrœ ^ssrasss; Hudson coach

k Apply at once.—Ca 
Dollard Lane, MontreaL_i2_u

I

Provinces. 
• Carln, 4 1923 Modeli 8 Waterproof Concrete Block* 

and Brides.
Large <* Small Orders Appreciated. 

Mcea on Application.
Maritime Construction 

Co., Ltd#.
F AIR VILLE, N. &

6918—12—15BARGAIN SALE dump coal sled, dump 
wagon.—Edgecomb, City Road.

______  ____ 6681—12—15

X SPECIAL 
Reserve Auction 

Sale
One gentleman’s 

Waltham Gold filled 
Watch, reserve price, 
$4.00; one Ladles’ 
Waltham Gold 

$10.00; 8 English Sil-

--------- - _ —— __ „hlir_h Newly painted, in first class condl-
WAolTE Addreesncho*r,%ox Z 1. Times, tion mechanically; fully equipped with 

6673—13—11 six tires and $300 worth of Accessories-' 
For inspection and demoifttration at

THE UNITED GARAGE 
90 Duke St

I
TÔ LET—Rooms, 11 Horsfleld

6828—12—12
WONDER RADIO—The talk of the 

country. If *26 to *50 a day Interests 
you. send for special offer on this won
derful set. Sample *10. Special price 
to distributors. Cabinet .7x1114. Rangea3r«at*^#x!fB^
street, Montreal.

-”SiTO LET—Three room flat, 288 Carmar
then. Apply 16614 Sydney St.WANTED—Experienced presser. Apply 

Triple C. Clothes, 9 Dock ■gt«^1J_11 6820—12—18

1 TO LET—Furnished rooms for Hght 
housekeeping, near winter port. Apply 

141 Union street, West. 6823—12—12S&ttSSVH?* 6931-12-18
H, C. BRITTAIN, Eastern Trust Co. W*tch, reserve 

ver Watches, reserve price, $8.00 each; 
solid Gold Wrist Watch, reserve $5.00; 
Gold Locket and Chain, reserve $4.00; 
Long Gold Chain, reserve $5.00.

One McClary Oil burning Hot Water 
Coil Heater,' reserve $10-00; One solid 
Oak Piano, especially adapted for Hall 
or Store, reserve $75.00.

Nothing above sold for less than re
serve. Two number 2 Tidy Stoves, no 
reserve, will be sold to highest bidder. 
At salesroom, 175 Prince Wm. Street, 
Wednesday, Dec. 10th at 10.30 o’clock.

TO LET—Front room on first floor. M. 
2796-11. 8769—12—11FOR SALE—New Process oil range, five 

burners, set in oven. Cost 8102; good 
as new. Immediate sale, 880.—Applv 
Box Z 71, Times. 6641—l£i-il

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—81 to *21 an F0R SALE-Chevrolet Sedan, balloon 
hour for your spare time *rltln**h0._ tires, 1924 model, not three months in 

cards for us. No canvassing. We In- use; also Ford Coupe, 1922 model.—107 
struct and supply 37 Colhorne Broad etreet- 6902—12—16

uüdfng, Toronto. A Sensible Xmas GiftTO LET—Heated furnished room, prl- 
home, central.—Phone 

6764—12—11
vats, modern 

4149-21. TFOR SALE—Horses. 
» Tel. Mi 2810.

lit Brittain St, 
61*8—12—13FOR" SALE—One Wlllye Knight Model 

t . 22 chassis In parts; one Ford chassis
Earn *6.00 to *26.00 weekly, the pleas- jn parts. Several Ford blocks, piston 

ant home work way, making »°Çke on pjn8 for all cars, 6 and 10, oversize.— 
the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Fred E. White, 163 Rothesay Ave. 
Experience unnecessary; distance im- 6884—12—16

Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. ----------------------------------------------------------------------

LET—Furnished heated rooms, 3-1 
Kinf Square. Phone 1959.

TO
SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 

86 St James street Main 1661. Why 
burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., wfll help us In 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
66; and out truck will call

6766—12—16
Provide for the future by giving your wife and family a 

lot of land in the choicest residential part of East Sl John. 
Price formerly $400.00 each. Six lots only will, now be 
sold at $150.00 each. 5% off for cash 49ft easy terms if 
desired. City, water, sewerage, electrics. ' Phone M. 485.

12—13

X 2972L-?L “ FUml8he<1 r0°6649-T2-12material.
*4C. Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto. FOR SALE—One Ford touring car,

------------------ * last July, going at a bargain. -------
FEMALE HELP WANTED many extras—United Garage^ 9<MDuke

odS.

new
with UNFURNISHED ROOMS’!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, bfce 
kitchen, one bedroom, .oonnectlng.-r-fiV 

Prince Edward street, over 2 Barker*
£ W; A. STE1PER, Auctioneer.WANTED—Girl or middle aged womanst«UhSoeneTaV2n3d07.tO toî To ArriveFOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1924 m 

This car is practically as good' as new. 
Extra tire, speedometer, floor pads, 
Price $460. Terms.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

6862—12—12

F0R_ S.ALE—Restaurant near winter 
port, 26 SL John St.. Weet St. John.

6766—12—11

>

COAL AND WOOD Scotch Anthracite
BEST QUALITY. ALL S17.F.S 

In Stock:
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.
OLD MINE SYDNEY.
ACADIA PICTOU.
RESERVE.
SPRINGHILL.
KENTUCKY CANNBLL.

BOARDERS WANTED oWANTED — Laundry1 Woman: . Apply 
Victoria Hotel . 6914—12—13 WANTED—GENERA^ 'P

DRY ROCK MAPLEWANTED—Boarder, man or child. Low 
chargee—Box Z 14, T>™«è894_12_12

WANTED—Dining room girl. Bostod 
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street., gaie—12—12

k.FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough ! overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory G 
Duke street Phone Main 4100.

^c^a^B^tÆ.'Sf,1”
In good condition and 

edition. Box Z 16. Telegraph.
ust

TO LET—Large front room, heatqd.
with board; also one single room.— 

Phone M. 8374. 0926—12^17

latemmmm
Z 12, Times Office, St. John'g85g_12_16

The real old growth sawed any 

length you wish.

arage, 91
t.f. m

^«"5? 2012 
_________________ 6922—12—12
WANTED—Small loan, freehold. Pay 12 

per cent—Box Z 9, Times. v
6*25—12—12

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WANTED — Gentleman boarder. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

Hard Goal $13.50 
Soft Goal Sale $10

6925—12—17 D. W. LAND:NEW HOUSES—Self-contained cottage, 
DeMonte. street; two flat house, Doug

las avenu'e ; two flat house, Champlain 
street. Bargains on easy payments.— 
W. T. Fenton, Pugsley Building.

6897—12—17

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.WANTED—Boarders, 60 Paradise row.
6847—12—15

VANTED—Nurse maid. Apply Mrs. W. 
R. Stewart, 95 Coburg Btr||î'0_12_12 Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055 

Just Arrived, Shipment
-5 159 Union St49 Smythe StTO LET—Room and board. Main 2263-21 

6839—12—16W^§rten‘£ Hanington.y ,ree" 

______ ;______________" 1778—12—16

WANTED—Pony sleigh.—Phone M. 4616. 
___________________________________ 12—11
WANTED—Two or three family house 

In city. Write Box Q 89, Times.
6596—12—11

WANTED — Girls to work evenings. 
Paradise, Ltd. _________ 68al—12—n

WANTED—Girl at Olympia Frolt Store 
; 10 Dock. 6817—12—11

1WANTED—To buy two or thrée family 
Z 11, Times.

6840—12—11 BROAD COVEprivate family. 
West.

6770—12—15

WANTED—Boarders in 
—Kelly, 228 King street. EXTRA QUALITYhouse.—Box

DRY HARDWOODLAKEHURST Fresh Mined No. 1 Quality, No 
Gas or Soot—Very Small 

■ Percentage of Ash.
All Sizes American Free Burning 

Hard Coal.

WANTED—Boarders, Mrs. Ncfilson^l48COOKS AND MAIDS: - About one and a half mile from 
Coldbrook Station on the Golden 
Grove road.

Carmarthen. #
This week you don’t have to pay any more 

than the above prices—that is if you t$ke in the 
Hard Up Sale of the Standard Coal Co. Ltd.

The champion Hard Coal in the City delivered 
free upstairs in bags for $13.50.

$325WANTED—Young girl to aâslst with 
Mrs. W. S. Potts, 225 

6928—12—17

WANTED—Girl as cook. Apply 66 Mill 
street. Phone 2206-1L 6913—12—12

TO LET—Room and board, 341 Main, 
Tel. 3866. 6537—12—11 Per Load Sawed, Delivered

house work. 
Rockland road. FLATS TO LETLOTS FOR SALE 

Beautiful Camp Sites, with priv
ileges of boating and fishing.

CHOICE HOME SITES AND 
MARKET GARDEN LOTS

WANTED—Boarders, 9 Horsfleld street. 
Phone M. 8596-11. 6740—12—11 J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.’WANTED—Boarders. 98 Coburg.

6672—UN-11 H. A. FOSHAY
20 Sheriff St. 

Phone Main 3808 , 
Evenings 4429

WANTED—Competent reliable young 
woman, good cook, wants position at 

; house work in small adult family.—Box 
' Z 8, Times. 6813—12—12

Phone M 2636 or M. 594I TO LET—-Flat Barn. Electrics__ Mrs.
Dean, 72 St. James. 12—11TO LET__Board and rooms, 160 Princess

House. 6384—12—15Apply to George Watson, Supt., 
Glen Falls. Phone M. 8590, Or to The 
William Pugsley Realty Co., Limited, 
top floor Pugsley Bldg., Phone M.

T74-12-22

6916—12—17
V ;T?ooMeSLykerTrVe^d -S?

Also email flat; -Wentworth street, *1*.__
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 
atreet. 6927—12—18

WANTED—Girl to take a child of five 
vears out In afternoons. Apply with 

references to Mrs. Simeon Jones 28 
« Garden street. 6814—12—14

The champion of all American Soft Coal on 
the same basis for $ 10. And remember that this 
is the famous Kanawha Coal-—the longest lasting 
free burning Coal on the market. No clinker, 
lowest ash of all.

McBBAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

■ Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227

365.

FOR SALE^-GENERALWC^tEyD^sp.Siald- APPly678!-l£u

WANTED—Maid- for general house 
i work, small family of 3 adults. Refer- 
; ences.—34 Sydney street. 6779—12—11

i WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply 120 Main street. 6548—12—11

TO LET—Bright flat, I* Clifton St..
west near winter, port; electrics.- 

Chadwick, W. 140-11. 6860—12—12FOR SALE—Spirella corsets and hosiery. 
Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Manager, 45 

6322—12—11 TO LET—Fiât, 40 Durham . street, 7 
rooms, electrics, $17—Enquire Scrib

ner’s, King Square, or on premises.
6835—12—12

Elliott row. Phone 4449.

FOR SALE—Half dozen dining room 
chairs, enamel beds.—31 Dorchester 

street. 6887—12—13
Carpenters-Bufld ers. f But order before the Sale closes and prices go 

up. Phone by night to Main 2028. Phone by 
day Main 5377.

TO LET—St. Patrick street, Brook 
street, newly decorated; St. Andrew 

street.—Sterling Realty.

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
house».—Main 2031. 48 Princess street.

SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—Cheap. Four burner oil 
stove, With oven.. McClary*s Success. 

Apply 301 Princess street, right hand
bell. 6886—12—11

FOR SALE—Driving rlelgh. Apply 227 
Haymarket Square. 6687—12—12

z BROAD COVE COAL $1330 Per T,
RIDGE COAL ............
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Per T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

t

;
■ 6844—U—16

$9.00 Per T,WANTED — An experienced woman 
wants nursing, maternity preferred.-r- 

Phone 5310-21. 6889—12—17

WANTED—Diessmaktng or other sew
ing at lady's or own home.—291 City 

road 6920-12-13

TO LET—Flat, Cllfden avenue; also cot
tage on ML Pleasant, bright, attract

ive, modern, open Are places, 6 rooms, 
686.—Phone Main 1456. Standard Goal Co. Ltd

Doll Hospital Buy Domestic Coals
Springhill Rd., put in $11.75 
Acadia Nut, put in. . $13.00 
Broad Cove, put in. . $13.75 

All Well Known Coals.
Phone M. 2554

DOMESTIC COAL CO.

DOLLS repaired. 92 Kennedy street.
________________5622—12—20TO LET—Six rooms, five minutes winter 

port. Apply on premises, 168 St. James 
street, West End. 6760—12—11

FOR SALE—Mason made ash pung, al
most new. Can be seen at McCann’s" 

Barn, Erin street. Hemstitching• WANTED—Position as nurse, where
• trained nursing is not necessary, 
i hours 9 to 6.—Phone W. 360-21.

6855—12—12

6881—12—13 Main 5377 -—10-14 Brittain St. Sun Coal and Wood CoTO LET—Immediately, 
flat, 32 Barker.

NOTICE—In answer to inquiry we wish 
to state positively that the winner of 

the phonograph in our puzzle contest 
vill need to do nothing further than to 
send in the best answer, 
lave to sell anything, 

still running in the Telegraph and 
Times. Please get your answer in be
fore time limit expires. Signed, Duplessis 
Piano Co. 6933—12—11

warm upper 
6758—12—16

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
178 Princess SL. M. 2367-81.

8—26—1926 Phone M. 1346. 78 St. David St.‘ TO- LET—Two self-contained flats. 6 
rooms, bright and warm; also 4 sunny 

rooms 4n rear.—Apply Arnold’s Dept.
6668—12—12

WANTED — Painting, paper hanging, 
whitewashing and carpenter repair 

6852—12—11
You will not 

The puzzle is Men's Clothing SOR SALE—Dry cm Wood. 82.50 1er*, 
Kuck load. W. P. Turner, Hazev 

Street Extension. Phono 4710.
* work.—Phone W. 38-11.

Store.1 FALL and Winter Overcoats, iuetom 
ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 

Co., 188 Union St
iWANTED—Woman wants work of any 

kind by the day.—Mrs. H.. care Post 
Office. 6838—12—18

andTO LET—Five room flat corner Gold- 
lng-Rebecca. 6584—12—11

Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT PULLS OFF A DIRTY TRICK IN PARIS
' HleFF'l i«noran4< [/LiVreio/MoNSieuR "llt| /gg«, 'CoMPLer^Mu^r eV*

OPTH& PRcmch TOt>A'r 50 W.,HV 11 A Popular Placc1. evetey
LAkilutse Zr h?aa 6Î OVT."ro COMPLET f j Bus go.mg Wcfte is full'.
LAW6UAGÊ GOT HIM IT'S A WOMbfiRFUL SUBURB- f THAT'S THC TCWTH FULL ,
IM.A FooLltH PRETTY DAMes ANb All owe THAT'S PASsefc.
OVER Heite im Paris THAT! THg vCompl6T" Busse» ^ BUT PATiewce ts Kv 
WHCM THe Busses \_All pavs tH<& côpNet*1. lUx mibolc nam*: —•

AP6 full AMD ZrriAT'i a BARkTN
WILL MOT STOP X Goob SUSSeSTION1.
PoR AMY MORe t MoMSteuR1.
PASSCMGiERS THGY •
HANG OUT a SIGN

HAW, HÂvüTso Tovj'Re 
to *ComPlht'1,1. RiPPing, oub ■ 
dear! "Complet'tv mot a 
Placet it’s French for>ull! 
Womplet'om a Bus means ^ 

[■a. it is full! HAw 
llMte. BAH Jove 1

YES, ANNETTE, I’LL

see You AT giro's 
in HALF An Hour 
ANb uig'll Have a 
wARnv BiRb AMb 

A cotb BoTTLGl
au Revoir, s west ici

'

i
i

LIGHT I SS'

fx• •

M OIM
11 17 /t I t 11

.1 4K « • H|
S

I MrzCOMPLET" mzi p
XAmeaning *fULLxx.

Mou) UJITH A Bit

y) O- % ».$ i
*: r.L' illOF SLOW MUSI C, 

PROFe SSOto, VUG'LL 
Go ON with THE 
STORY

$ i
hiv ■ V. 1/;

:3.13- f.
W'‘

<&9- (Sl.
rf.v._______

(Cosyrtf*n. tfK fcr H cïÂ*hw)i«I»
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Scotch Anthracite
Recognized as the Highest Grade Fuel 
for Furnace, Self-Feeder and Range. , 

We have it in All Sizes,
- Well Screened.

TELEPHONE YOUR INQUIRIES

MARITIME COAL SERVICE
LIMITED

Uptown Office 
M. 3290

Main Office 
M. 3233

tf\

Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns.

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
w. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 129.

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydiey 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

CHOICE WOOD
ROCK MAPLE 

MIXED HARD WOOD • 
SPOOL WOOD 

LARGE SOFT WOOD 
DRY KINDLING

CITY FIE CO.
Phone 468

Queen Goal $10
' This price while unloading 

—ALSO—
McBean and American Coal 

. All Sizes
CITY FUEL, LTD.

92-94 Smythe St ’Phone M 382

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. jéhn Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. tf

Business and Profes
sional Directory

FranklinWhen young, Benjamin 
was thrifty with food.

Calvin Coolidge is thrifty with 
words.

You can be thrifty with money—and 
! accomplish material savings—by shop

ping regularly through the want ad 
columns of The Times-Star.

The Times-Star
“THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS.”
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of the port staffs. The objectFOR SPEEDY WORK.

W. M. Kirkpatrick, foreign freight 

traffic manager of the C. P. R., and W. 
T. Marlow, general foreign freight 
agent, both of Montreal, held a confer
ence yesterday In Wear St. John with 
local officers and heads of the depart

ments
was to encourage prompt' despatch in

agonies of death! It seemed hours, but 
in reality it was only minutes, before 
the remnants of the brigade began to 
drift back.

“At first a few stragglers who had 
their charges shot under them came 
limping in, then twos and threes on 
fleadbeat horses, helping others who 
clung to their stirrup leathers.

Some Reached Guns.

“With bare sabre and lance some of 
Russian guns and cut down the gun- 
Rutsian guns and cut dwon the gun
ners, but these must have been only a 
fraction. At length there appeared 
parties of mounted men riding in some 
sort of formation. They were the un
scathed survivors of the dare-devil 
ride. The muster roll showed that 
two-thirds of the Light Brigade had 
fallen, and when we sent parties to 
bury the dead and, aid the wounded we 
realised the awful nature of the carn
age.”

DR. J. H. PUTMAN, OTTAWA,
OFFERED IMPORTANT POSTIn the Financial World| *^AL POWER handling both export and import 

freight during the sea»on. H. C. Tay
lor. superintendent of transportation, 
and T. A. Riddell, freight claims agent, 
both of Montreal, were in attendance 
at the conference.

OTTAWA, Dec. 10—Dr. J. H. Putnam, 
Senior Inspector of Ottawa Public 
School Board, has been offered the posi
tion of' Deputy Minister of Education for 
British Columbia, according to a report 
received by a member of the board. Dr.

| Putnam is at present on leave of ab
sence in British Columbia from the Ot-

Aldennantc Commission
He has been away since June.

«

14 167% 166%
% 147$ 147%

129% ISO 1^9 
129% ISO 1^9% 
125 125% 125

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
July corn ... 
May corn . <
Dee. corn ..

16SN.S. TRAMWAYS CO. 147

Prima Donna, Suffering 
From Ear Trouble, Can

cels Keith Contract.

WINNIPEG DRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 10.

Open High Low
................ 170% ......................
................ 165% 166% 165%
................ 171% 171% 171%

i

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!Investigating Affairs of. 
the Light Company

ment.
Last week a proposal to pay hie salary 
for three months until the end of March 

defeated by the Public School j 
UM. Hie salary here 1» $6,000 a year, 
j hke been Inspector here since 1908, 

and was formerly head-master of the 
Provincial Model School. He is consid
ered a foremost educationist. He Is also 
prominent lp Masonic circles of the 
province.

To 12 noon.

i July wheat .1 
Dec. wheat .. 
May wheat .. 
Dec. oats .... 
May oats ....

«

was
Bo

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Mme. 
Johanna Gadski, former Wagnerian 
prima donna of the Metropolitan, hut 
been compelled to cancel the remainder 
of her profitable season as star an 
Keith’s Theatre circuit, to the tune of 
some $3,500 to $4,000 weekly sacrifice 
on her part. She has been suffering for 
a month from a painful ear trouble. 
Her physicians have prescribed- special 
treatment abroad. They had urgently 
advised rest some weeks since, when * 
she was appearing here at the Hippo
drome.

Mme. Gadski and husband, Hans 
Tauscher, have now accepted their de
cision and the singer is booked to sal} 
next Thursday on the North German 
Lloyd liner Stuttgart. Following a 
minor operation to relieve ear pres
sure, she will place herself under the 
care of specialists for a permanent 
cute. Before returning in March to 
sume concerts, she will take a leisurely 
interval of recreation and travel on the 
Continent.

Mme. Gadski had once at the Metro
politan suffered painfully from sciatica 
and that nervops trouble had also com
pelled her to close a season and submit 
to an operation on the thigh followed 
by hospital treatment and rest cute» 
Her recovery then was complete.

Her vigorous physique kept her from 
yielding to her present illness until it 
was felt that serious ear injury might 
result from singing longer on tour.

61- 607
66% 661Stone and Webster Retire as 

General Managers—New 
Appointaient,

«%
HeMONTREAL, Dec. 9—An eldermanic 

commission, appointed by the City 
Council to Investigate the eltuatlon be
tween the Montreal Light, Heat and 
Power Consolidated and the City of 
Montreal, held Its first Sitting yesterday. 
After various expressions of dissatisfac
tion with existing conditions, the com
mission decided to look closely Into the 
question of whether the company should 
not be required to recompense the city 
for the use of Its streets, either by pay
ing a surtax or' by making an adequate 
concession to the consumers served by 
the company. The committee also intends 
to look Into the question of service 
charges, which some members feel to 
be operated on an unjust basis.

Sent Stock Down.

The Fire last Wednesday night, forced me 
to close my doors—BUT

I’m the Busiest man in St. John—1st floor
up, 90 King Street,

Preparing for the Greatest Clothing Sale 
ever held in this city.

Morning Stock Letter

(From McDougall & Cowane.)
NEW YORK, Dec. 10—The most im

portant development of the day will be 
unfilled tonnage statement of the U. S. 
Steel Corporation at noon. Steel stocks 
yesterday began to discount a favorable 
showing. Predictions have run from an 
Increase of 250,000 tons to an Increase 
of 300,000 tons. While quite frequently 
•there are last minute changes in the 
tonnage, we believe the increase will 
prove to be slightly less than 600,000 
tons. This morning we have further 
good news on the steel industry in the 
announcement that U. S. Steel has in
creased/operations to 79 per cent., while 
the price of pig it on has advanced 60 
cents a ton in Pittsburg. The good 
times in industry which the stock mar
ket has been predicting are gradually 
coming to pass. There is bood buying 
lr. high grade rails and In the indus
trials, while profit taking is heavy in the 
junior rails. We believe some of the 
Industrials and the high grade rails, 
such as N. Y. C., Atchison, tio. Ry, U.P., 

75K and l>. & H. can still be b.ought. Leather 
124i/4 1 shares, coppers, rubbers, and some of 
20*4 the specialties in the industrial group 

are going higher. Of the steels, we like 
U. S. Steel and Sloss. Dupont is likely 
to have a good move in the next few 
months.

HALIFAX, Dec. 10—Effective Decem
ber 31, Stone & Webster, Inc., of Boston, 
ave retiring as general managers of the 
Nova Scotia Tramways and Power 
Company, Ltd., according to an an
nouncement made yesterday by the di
rectors of the" tram company. Lawrence 
Klllam, df the Royal Securities, a cousin 
cf Dr. W. KiUam of Royal Securities 
Corporation of Montreal, Is to be the 
new manager, in succession to W. L. 

f Weston, who has accepted a position in 
Woonsocket, R. J.

CEREMONY OF 1912 
HERE RECALLED

nr

<

| “Cascarets 10c 
I if Dizzy, Bilious, 

Constipated
NEW YORK MARKET.

New York, Dec. 10. Bishop LcBlanc Today Ob- 
Anniversary of 

His Consecration.

It will pay every man in the Maritime Pro
vince to attend this Greatest of All Clothing 
Events.

Rumors of the "power situation” have 
been current in the street during the last 
few weeks, and as a result the stock 
of the company has suffered pronounced 
liquidation, falling from its high at 188 
to 165. It sold at the latter figure yes* 

The inquiry into tne 
is held to be respons-

Stocks to IS noon.
Open

Atchison ............................116%
Am Waterworks Com 32?*
Am Beet Sugar ............. 42%
Allle-Chalmers'.............. 68%
Am Can ..
Am Radiator
Am Locomotive 88%
Am Smelters 
Am Tel ....
Anaconda ...
Balt Ohio ...
Bald Loco ..
Barnsdall A .
Beth Steel .
tiosch ..............

Van Pacific .
Chandler ....
Cen Leather Pfd .... 66%
Cuban Cane Pfd .
Cevro de Pasco ..
Cuban Am ............
Calif Pete ............
Ches & Ohio ................ 92%
Chile .................................... 34%
Corn Products .............  41%
Cosden Oil ................. 25%
Cons Gas .............
Col Fuel & Iron 
Columbia Gas ..
Cont Can ...........
Coco Cola ...........
Crucible ................
Davidson Chem ...........  43%
Dupont...............................135 *135
Erie let Pfd ................ 44% 44%
Kndicott John ...........  71 71
Uen Electric ............... 278% 279%
tien Motors .... 
tien Petroleum .
tiulf Steel ......................  82%
Hayes Wheel .............. $6%
Houston Oil .................. 75 1 75
Hudson Motors ...... 3371 3874
lnt’1 Tel & Tel ...........  87
inspiration ......................  307-
lnt’1 Com Engine 34%
Inter Nickel .................. 2316
Indus Alcohol .........
Ini'] Harvester ..
HI. Cent ..................
ICennecott ....................... 63]
Kansas City South . • 39
Lehigh Valley ........ 73%
May Stores ....................
Magna Copper .............. 38%
Montgomery Ward. .. 44%

79%

High
116%

32%

Low
116% serves

32%
42%43
68%68% re-148% morning, 

company's affair 
Jble for the 33-point drop. After yes
terday’s session, the commission ad

journed until next Tuesday
Quotations were read today from tn 

prospectus of the United Securities, Ltd. 
to show that the Montreal Light, Heat 
and Power Co. was making big profits, 
and that It and the Shawlnigan Power 
Co. purposed controlling all the power 
supply corporations serving Montreal.

terday149%
128%

149%
Don’t Be Impatient.128 128 itI 88SS His Lordship Bishop'LeBlanc is to

day receiving congratulations on the 
12th anniversary of his consecration 
as Bishop of St. John. There is no 
special observance of the occasion other 
than that there will be Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament this evening fol
lowing the usual evening prayers in the 
Cathedral.

To clean your 
without

88%S8

... 43
::*485 
::: ft

bowels
cramping or over
acting, t£ke “Cas
carets.”

Sick headache, 
dizziness, bilious
ness, gases, Indi
gestion, sour up
set stomach and 
all such distress 

gone by morning. Nicest laxative and 
cathartic on earth fof grown-ups and 
children. 10c, 28c and 60c boxes—any 
drugstore.

134 Wait for Opëning a Announcement To
morrow.

134
4343%

76%
124%
20%

You’ll be glad you did.
/f .-i_5

W
489*48*

2894 28.•28
151% 151

34% 34
.151\ ROBINSONS

Upstairs Clothes Shop
90 King St.

34
LIVINGSTON A CO.5657% Montreal Lumber "

Exports Decline
».68%

51%
58. 58* * Was Notable Event.

The ceremony in the Cathedral 
December 10, 19X2 was a notable one. 
There were present the Apostolic 
Delegate, His Excellency, Most Rev
erend P. Stagni; four archbishops, eight. 
bishops, other church dignitaries and ; 
In all about 180 priests. The arch- j 
bishops here were ArchSshops Paul 
Bruchési of Montreal, McCarthy of 
Halifax, Gaüthler of Ottawa and Roy, 
auxiliary of Quebec. Bishops here for 
the ceremony were Bishops Morrison 
of Antigonish, Barry of Chatham, 
Blais of Rimouski, Bruneault of Nico- 
let. Que., Cloutier of Three Rivers, 
La Roque of Sherbrooke, Emard of 
Valley field, and LeBlanc of St. John.

••• 6161% Brokers’ Opinions '29% $2974■ 29% 
. 22 Oil2222

92%
34%
41%

93% NEW YORK, Dec. 10—Hutton:—“N. 
Y. C, So. Ry. AX. are some of the is
sues which have been steadily absorbed. 
Floating supply above the qurrent mar
ket price Is small."

Block Maloney :—“High grade stocks 
are still pointed upward and should be 
bought on weak spots."

Prince and Whltely:-i“ Among the 
metal stocks. A. R. and Sloss are still 
regarded as the best."

Houseman :—"Do not believe that the 
stage Is set for a big advance in motors, 
but It le quite possible they could ad
vance five points or so on the average 
and continued strength in a group like 
this would be a big factor in preserving 
strength through the other sections of 
the list."

Hornblower and Weeks:

Statistics showing a remarkable de
cline in the export of lumber through 
the port of Montreal since 1900 were 
submitted at the annual meeting of the 
Wholesale Lumber Association in Mon
treal on Monday In the Board of Trade 
treat n Monday.

The figures, which were contained In 
the report of the president, D. ,H. Mc
Lennan, were as follows:—
Year. Ft. B. M.
1900 ................................................. 239,686.145
1905 ....   167,031,266
1*10 .... ............................................ 117,806,706
1916 ....................-..............................  106,616,024
1918 ................................................. 67,939,091
,010 ................................................. 144,876,182
1920 !...............................................  109,856,497
mo............. ■.y.v.v.y.v.v.v.v. Ii,544,000ml :::::::::................  so,600,000

34%
41% RECALLS CHARGE OF 

THE LIGHT BRIGADE
25%26%
7878 1178%
39339• ft After the death of Jean Francois Mil

let, French painter, 66 incomplete can- 
vases and designs from his studio were 
sold for $66,000,

4444
64%64%.. 64% 

• • 82% 82%82%
727272
4343%

136
44%
71

7276%
60%6161 /42 Crimean Veteran in Chelsea 

Hospital Saw the Fam
ous Dash Made.

4242 CANAD AN PACIFIC8182% -136%3674
76

■We antici
pate higher prices for A. C. D., ALO., 
ATT, NW, Atch., U. P., N. Y. Ç., WX. 
and MQ.

33%
8788

Cathedral Crowded.30%30%
3474
23%

34%
■23% The Cathedral was filled to the doors 

for the consecration ceremony at which" 
the celebrant of the mass and, the 
consecrator was Monsignor Stagni. The 
first assistant was Archbishop Mc
Carthy 1 second, Archbishop Bruchési ; 
Mgr. Hebert, V. G. of Buctouche; 
deacon, Rev. Father Mihan of St. Paul; 
sub-deacon, Rev. P. Belliveau, Grand 
Dique; deacons of honor, Rev. Father 
Legcre of St. Paul and Rev. J. J. 
Ryan, now of Carleton ; master of cere
monies. Rev. A. W. Meahan, assisted 
by Rev. F. J. Murray of Woodstock, 
Rev. D. S. O’Keefe and Rev. E. J. 
Conway. The sermon was preached by 
Bishop Morrison of Antigonish.

Guests At Dinner.

81% Current Events.8383 LONDON, Dec. 10.—Seventy years 
ago on October 28, 1984, the Light 
Brigade made their immortal charge on 
the Russian guns at Balaclava. It is 
doubtful if any of the Six Hundred who 
rode “Into the valley of death” are still 
aljve; but among the half-dozen 
Crimean veterans now at Chelsea Hos
pital there are two who saw the charge. 
These old warriors are Private William 
Finer, of the Manchester, and Gunner 
Isaac Sugden, Royal Horse Artillery.

The Famous Charge.

108108108
115115%*115
53%53% NEW YORK, Dec. 10—Elec. Storage 

Battery declared extra of SI each on 
common and preferred and regular div
idend on common and preferred.

Associated Oil declared regular quart
erly 35% cents a share, its subsidiary, 
West Coast Oil, declared extra dividend 
of $20.

Fig iron advanced 60 cents a ton fh 
Pittsburg to maximum of $22 furnace.

Prairie Oil and Gas stockholders ap
prove change in par value from $26 to 
$100 and increase capitalization from 
$60.000,000 to $70,000,000.

BosclAMagneto will enter radio field in 
January with production of device to 
use current from light socket instead of 
batteries.

Car loadings week ended Nov. 29, were 
873,630 cars, decrease 131,491 from pro
ceeding week, but 43,650 above corre
sponding week last year.

Crude oil production averaged 1,955,335 
barrels last week, a decline of 1,449, ac
cording to Oil City Derrick.

New Fast Special Service37 y*39
73%

104%
73%

106%104% :38%38%
44 Ya 44%

7879%Maxwell Motor A .
Maxwell Motors B 

hat tan Shirt Co 
Marland Oil .
.Hack Truck ..

Vy Seaboard .
M K T Com .
VI K T Pfd • ••
Mo Pacific . •. 
mo Pacific Pfd 
National Lead 

7sTh tMh Enamel .
New Haven ..

+ Vont hern Pacific 70
X Y Central ...........

& West ...........
North Am Com ....
Pennsylvania ...........
Pan Am B ................
Phillips Petroleum .. 84%
Pure Oil ......................... 29%

‘ Pullman ......
Pe e Marquette 
Pt ort & Ref
"ac ific Oil .................... 51%
Radio Corp Com .... 45% 
“Fading ....
Replogle ....
Rov Dutch .
Rock Island .
Rubber .........
Shell Union Oil, XD . 21%
Sugar .................................  45%
Sinclair Oil ....
Sears Roebuck

t37% -137%37%
31%32%32% T
3737% Dairies May Face Embargo 

Unless They Charge 
Twelve Cents.

BETWEEN112 Î112. ’20=1 

• 1 
7 1%
■3 Mi

mil
2774

201420*4
3050
7474
3114

7414

MONTREAL - TORONTO - WINNIPEG31*4
71 ; ;71

161*4161*4
2774

“Our division,” says Private Finer, 
"was in the outer valley at daybreak, 
and at 7 o’clock in the morning the 
charge of the Light Brigade was made. 

-All told, there were some 640 horse
men who started as the trumpeters 
founded the call, and 40 officers aod 
868 men lay dead and wounded a few 
minutes later. Artists paint the charge 
with the men in full parade dress. As\ 

. . , ,, , , _ ..a matter of fact, they were called soGeorge° Carvel^ Mrs " Æs" Cornea.,; that many WCTC on,y hatf

Mrs. T. L. Goughian, Mrs. Claude F.
Cassidy, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. D.
C. Dearden, Mrs. James H. DoOdy,
Mrs. Manning W. Doherty, Mrs. Frank 
H. Foster, Mrs. D. W. Harper, Mrs.
F. J. Hogan, Mrs. E. Haney, Mrs. P.
Grannan, Mrs. D. E. Lynch, Mrs. J. D.
Maher, Mrs. H. McCullough, Mrs.
Frank L McCafferty, Mrs. P. J.
Mooney, Mrs. J. P. Mclnerney, Mrs.
D. Mullin, Mrs. J. Owens, Mrs. Joseph 
H. Ritchie, Mrs. T. P. Regan, Mrs. !...
E. Tapley, Mrs. W. E. Scully, Miss 
Burke of Shediac, Mrs. F. X." Comeau 
of Bathurst, Mrs. John Keeffe.

On the following evening a reception 
was held at the Bishop’s Palace by the 
Apostolic Delegate and many attended.

2774

a29742974 ST. THOMAS, Ont., Dec. 10—A 
lively milk war to threatening in this 
city as a resuit of a spirited meeting of 
members of the city mills vendors In 
the Chamber of Commerce club-rooms. 
The private vendors are desirous of 
raising the price to 12 cents a quart 
forthwith, but the proprietors of the 
two dairies in the city are opposing 
them, saying that the increase is not 
warranted. The dairy proprietors have 
signified their intention of continuing 
selling at 10 cents a quart. ,

Week To Decide.
x

The outcome of the meeting was 
that the dairymen were given a week 
in which to decide what they will do. 
It was reported at the dose of the 
meeting that they were virtually threat
ened with having their milk supplies 
cut off if they did not agree to the 
two-cent increase.

The trouble appears to have arisen 
from an advertisement published re
cently, in which one of the dairy com
panies notified the public that It intend
ed maintaining a price of 10 cents a 
quart all winter, explaining that con
ditions were such this year that the 
usual winter increase In price would 
not be necessary. The private vendors 
hold that a two-cent increase is neces
sary in order that milk may be de
livered in the city without loss.

69*4
1167?
12474

70
11774
124*4

4174

117.
12414

4174
(EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 4th)

=.' •-> '•■•'î*_ ■»After the ceremony the clergy w*i 
guests of Bishop LeBlanc at dinner )Bi 
the class room of the Good Shepherd 
Monastery. The following ladies were 
waitresses at the dinner: Mrs. M. E. 
Agar, Mrs. E. J. Broderick, Mrs. W. P.

40*4
494974

6574
34=4
2974

143
«674

49
5574. x 5674

Leave Montreal 6.15 p. m. Daily, and Toronto 9.45 p. m.
Run Montreal to Winnipeg 39 Hrs. and 45 Min. From Toronto 36

’ Hrs. and 15 Min.

ft

/143143
66*4
2571
4974
4474
8974
2074
4774

66*4
2626
51=4
45*4

clad and just had time to boot and 
saddle when the mad, wild dash began. 
The squadrons kept perfect order as 
they moved forward under Lord Cardi
gan. When the front line turned the 
bend in the further valley, the roar .if 
heavy guns broke on the morning air, 
and the Light Brigade rode on.

r69*4.. 6974 
• • 2074 
. . 48 BUSINESS HERE *2014

48*446*?
3974

46%
39% Only One Business Day Lost

Between MONTREAL-TORONTO-WINNIPEG

72174
4514

2174
45%

1616 16

:!8S 138$ Increase in Sailings of C G. 
M. M. Steamships An

nounced Today.

189*4
10274 1027Southern Pacific 

Southern Rv ... 
s't. Paul Pfd ...
Sims Petroleum .... 1714 
Stewart Warner .... 64 
studebaker 
Steel Foundries 
San Francisco
Stan Oil N Y .............. 4874
Stan Oil N J .
Stan Oil Cat .
Superior Oil . •
Texas Company .........  4274
Texas Pacific 
Timkens ....
Vnlon Pacific
V S Steel ...........
V S Realty .........
Vtah Copper ...
United Drug ...
Vanadium Steel .........  28*.
Wabash Com 
Wabash A .
Westinghouse 
White Eagle Oil .... 2614 
7V til vs Ox-. Pfd
XVoot ....................
White Motors 
Sterling—4.6974-

771477747774
2929 29 Hall of Shot and Shell17141714
68*464 “Only those who saw and heard can 

understand. Right down that long 
valley we saw them swallowed up in 
the smoke clouds and disappear towards 
the flashing batteries. We stood spell
bound and wondering. Presently out 
of the mist and vapor there dashed 
back a number of riderless horses. 
Then the smoke clouds lifted and we 
saw heaps of men and horses lying at 
the mouth of the valley, dead or in the

42754874 4374
42*4
62 y.

42*44274
6214 Sleepers, Diners, and Compartment Observation Cars. Parlor Car 

Ottawa for local travel between those points.

Shipments via Dominion Express delivered immediately upon
arrival.

G. B. BURPEE, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B.
12-12

6214
43744374 The C. G. M. M. this morning 

nounced the increase in their sailings, 
from this port and Halifax. The in
crease in the London-Antwerp service 
is effective on Dec. 2T with the sailing 
of the steamer Canadian Raider, now 
being reconditioned at the drydock qt 
East St. John after being laid up for 
two years at Montreal.

There are now four steamers operat
ing on the Cardiff-Swansea service with, 
sailings from this port every two 
weeks. Commencing on Dec. 27 there 
will be five vessels on this service 
making sailings every 10 days from St. 
John to Cardiff and Swansea.

New Service.
A new service is being started by 

the C. G. M- M. from Halifax to New 
Zealand and Australia via the Panama 
Canal. Heretofore steamers from Hali
fax have called at both New Zealand 
and Australia, but henceforth there 
will be separate sailings for each do
minion.

The C. G. M. M. is also starting a 
new service from Vancouver direct to 
London and Antwerp.

The increases in service mean that 
there will be several additional sailings 
this winter both at St. John and Hali
fax over the number that left these 
ports last season in the C. G. M. M. 
services.

an-361436*43674 Montreal69*46074

4274

60*4
4*4414

4274
4.74545
283838

1471477147 74 
11814 
133*4

11714

8474

118 In 1928 there Were produced 4,014,000 
automobilee In the United States.

181133’
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6974
2614
7574
6274
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5771
67%

68746971

Now—A Peterson's 
With a Tube !

2614
74147414

62% 6114 HERALDS ERA OF
STEAM POWER

696969
t

M°NT MONTREAL. Dee.

Open High 
6274

It remained with Peterson*» to develop 
a real tube pipe, hence the “Kapet”—a 
finest quality Briar with a tube that 
functions as a tube should. _ For the ulti
mate in value and satisfaction insist on a

Stocks to 12 noon. Says Manitoba Hydro Re
sources Exhausted in 

Few Years.

62*4Abitibi Com ..............
Asbestos Corp .........
Asbestos Pfd ..............
Bell Telephone .........
Brazilian . ....................
B Empire Com .........
Brompton ...................
Can Car Pfd ..............
Can Cement Com .. •
Can Ind Alcohol .
Can S B Pfd .........
Cons S & Min ....
Cuban Can Sugar ... 6 

y Cuban Can Sugar Pfd 36 4
Detroit United ...........  301»
Dom Bridge •
Dom Glass v
Dom Textile ................
Mackay .............................
Mackay ....
Mon L H ®
Mon Tramways 
Nat Breweries 
Price Bros ...
!herWWfinami Pfd ..106
Steel Canada ................ ”3
Twin City  .................... 5?
Winnipeg Elec .••••• «
Winnipeg Elec Pfd . ■ 85
B Montreal—24874.

Royal—231%.
Victory Los ns:—

1983—106.5o.
1934—103.90.
1987—108.35.

5% War Leans:—
1928—100.85.
1937—108.45.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, Dec. 10.

To 12 noon.

Dec. wheat .

3988
72 73%

138%
53%

3 KAPET"3
3131
9191 Ask for it by name.With Tube.

THIRTY-SIX
SHAPES

WINNIPEG, Dec. ID—Hydro-elec
tric power resources of Manitoba will 
be exhausted within 12 or 18 years, 
and the era of steam power production 
launched in the west, if the present 
rate of development continues, J. F. 
Sanger, chief engineer for the Winnipeg 
hydro-electric system, said In an ad
dress here.

9090
1919 $3.00 S51%6174
48%48%

36*4

PETERSON'S "STANDARDS”3014
8282

PETERSON’S PIPES
Are Made by

KAPP & PETERSON,LTD. 
Dublin, Ireland

, r~ ' *
Distributed In Canada by '

GENIN, TRUDEAU * CO. LTD. 
Montreal, Cue.

and Sold by all High Clou 
Tobacconistt from 

Coast to Coast

118118
For over 35 years standard shapes of 
Peterson’s Pipes have been on sale in 
Canada; favorites here as In every civilized 
country in the World. To thousands of 
men there is no other pipe than a 
Peterson’s. Look for the Peterson’s 
name on the pipe you buy.

“Th* Dryer* and Coolest Ht tha World"

66
V.116

6868
153153

Methods Perfected.177176
5252

SHIPPING3636 “The water powers of the Winnipeg 
river will be absorbed within very 
few years, and then we will have to 
turn to steam power production,” said 
Mr. Sanger. “Already we are produc
ing power this way quite successfully, 
and, as our methods become perfected, 
we can develop electrical energy from 
coal more cheaply.”

Mr. Sanger heralded the steam power 
one of untold benefit to the

131
106*4

83% PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

!
5674
32% $1.50 to $7.50Wednesday, Dec. 10. 

Stmr. Manchester Corporation, from 
Manchester.

Stmr. Canadian Mariner, from Cardiff 
and Swansea.

85
Every “PstenonV* If fully Guaranteed

1

Cleared.
Wednesday, Dec. 10. 

Coastwise:—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Dlgby.

era as
country, pointing out. that it woqid 
mean the economic use of western lig
nite coal, and guarantee a cheap sup
ply of electric power to districts now 
far away from hydro-electric sites.

MONTREAL. 
TORONTO ' 
DETROIT 1 CHICAGO 1

Sailed:
Wednesday, Dec. 10. 

Stmr. Bollngbroke, (or London.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Corporation 

arrived this morning from Manchester.
The Manchester Shipper will sail this 

afternoon for U. S. ports.
The Hlths. wood is due here late this 

afternoon from Sydney to load potatoes 
for London.

The Falkensteln will sail late today or 
iy tomorrow for Cardiff with pota

toes.
The Manchester Importer sailed from 

Manchester on Sunday for this port.
The Gracia docked at No. 4, Sand 

Point, this afternoon to load cattle and 
general cargo for Glasgow and Avon- 
mouth.

The Concordia is expected here tomor
row from Glasgow.

The Argalia will sail on Dec. 12 from 
Glasgow for this port.

The Rygja will arrive her on Saturday 
from Havre.

The Welland County was reported this 
morning as 220 miles east of Cape Race. 
She will arrive on next Tuesday.

The Canadian Mariner arrived this 
afternoon from Cardiff and Swansea.

The Bollngbroke sailed today for Lon
don with general cargo.

ToHlgh 16214®162% 163

MRS SYDNEY B. PATERSON 
DEAD.

Many will be sorry to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Augusta Marla Paterson, 
widow of Sydney B. Paterson, which 
occurred today at 13 Horsfleld street, 
at the age of 89 years. Mrs. Paterson 
was a daughter of the late Captain 
John and Barbara Beck. Her husband 
was Deputy 
Dominion Savings Bank here and 
paseed.away 29 years ago. She ii sur
vived by four children. George W. of 
Ottawa, B. Eaton of Halifax, Mrs. T. 
L Morrisey and Mrs. D. R. Hemsley 
of Montreal; also seven grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren. C. A. 
Clark of the Marine and Fisheries is 
- half-brother

INTERNATIONAL LIMITEDearl

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, ! 0.00 A, M. Daily.

OCEAN LIMITEDReceiver General of the
Makes Daily Connection from all Maritime Province Points.

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., i^pply to 
L. C. LYNDS, City Ticket Agent,

49 King Street !
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it \oA Cheque
\ Definite,
V—  ̂demount Every Month-7/,

Ond Hundred Dollars Guaranteed 
Every Month of Her Life By 

The Confederation Life Association
■VTSOUR years ago, an Ontario busi- 
M ness man, being well, strong and 

insurable, took out a Monthly 
Income Policy in the Confederation Life 
Association.
Two and a half years afterwards,he died.
For the past eighteen months his widow 
has been receiving, regularly each month 
a cheque for $100.00.

you would like to provide an income such as this for your wife, 
mother, or other beneficiary, or if you would provide such an 
income FOR YOURSELF for life after a term of years, write for 
particulars and find out for how small a yearly deposit you can 
receive this and many other benefits.

. This income is guaranteed to her for life. 
If she should die before she has received 
240 monthly instalments, that is, before 
20 years are up, the remainder of the 240 
instalments will be paid to her heirs. 
This monthly income is not an isolated 
example. Many others are receiving 
monthly cheques—some for more—some 
for less.

If
23 E

CoX Th..
vsS/ Confédération 

Life Association
Please send me, without 

obligation on my part, par- 
ticulars of your Guaranteed 

/ Income Plan.

CONFEDERATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION

of-'
??'... — 

y/ Address

RALPH M. PARKER 
General Agen*

G. W. PARKER 
Provincial Manager

Union Bank Building, St. John ■Age.

/
X

THE THINKING MAN

vfS
PETERSONS

PIPE

GERMAN BANK MORTGAGE 
BONDS AND INDUSTRIAL 

STOCKS
We forecast a big upward move

ment and a tremendous demand for 
these securities.

The time to buy is RIGHT 
NOW.

Write for our list.

IWOREWS, GRAHAM & CO.
LIMITED

Transportation Building, Montreal.
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRESt

TO BECOME A PRO.

With The Bowlers
Last Evening

Knocks Out Norfolk LONDON, Dec. 10—Miss Hilda 
James, national and world’s swimming 
record holder, has deicded to take pro
fessional rank next season, due, it ■•s 
said to differences of opinion with the 
Northern Counties Amateur Swimming 
Association. She holds every British 
swimming record from 150 yards to i

mile. Her home is in the north of I M. MacGowan IS Chosen 
England.

OF TROIANS A. C.! OUI KID NORFOLKLEAGUE OPENSFOR A NEW SET OF RULES fM

*
')■■■$.'K; .>'<*

: ' :

: a'

h * -Hi

Modern League.
Last night on the Y. M. C. A. alleys 

in the Modern League the ti. E., Bar
bour Co., Ltd., team won three points 
from the City Hall. The individual 
scores follow :

?
:

» St. Pâtil Light Heavyweight 
Had Little Difficulty De

feating Opponent.

one
Three Basketball Games are 

Booked for Y. M. C, A. 
Tonight.

Point Out That Changes Have Been Made in Other 
Sports, and the Ring Should Keep 

Abreast of the Times.

f President—Many At
tend Banquet.

ill

HEAD STUFFED BYiTotal. Avg. 
72 79 77 228 76

G. E. Barbour Co.—
Mowry
Brundage .... 78 83 71 232 771-8 

84 88 79 261 88 2-8 
72 77 80 229 761-3 
76 81 74 280 76 2-8

|g

■ The annual meeting and banquet of 
the St. John Trojan Athletic Club was 
held in Green’s Dining Hall, King 
Sqûare, last evening, A. N. MacGowan, 
vice-president of the club presiding. 
There was a good attendance of mem-4 
bers and guests, and after a sumptu
ous repast had been served the toast 
to the King was proposed by Douglas 
MacGowan and responded to by the 
singing of the National Anthem.

A toast to the City of St. John was 
proposed by A. N. MacGowan and 
was responded to by His Worship 
Mayor Potts, who not only congratu
lated the Trojans on the excellent man
ner in which they carried on during the 
past few seasons, and said that the 
Common Council was behind every
thing in the line of true, clean athletics.

A reading by Ronald Shaw was well 
received and wSs followed by a toast 
proposed by Gordon Wilson to the 
Maritime Provincial Branch of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, 
and was responded to by A. W. 
Covey, who spoke along the lines of 
the splendid manner in which the 
Trojans had worked during their 
career as good amateurs. This, he said, 

expected from every amateur 
athlete in the Maritime Provinces, as 
well as other sections of Canada.

Walter R. Golding proposed a toast 
to the guests, and it was responded to 
by George Dick, Roy Handren, Charles 
M. Lingley. and Gregory Bridges.

At the conclusion of the above pro
gramme the Trojans conducted the 
election of officers, which resulted as 
follows: Honorary president H. R. 
McLellan ; president, A. N. MacGowan ; 
vice-president, Eric Snow;' secretary- 
treasurer, William C. Lee; manager 
football, basketball and baseball, W. R. 
Golding; manager hockey, A. M. Mac
Gowan ; manager track athletics, Ron
ald Shaw.

Canadian Preit Despatch.
NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Tommy Gib

bons, St Paul light heavyweight, scored 
a technical knockout oYer Kid Norfolk 
of Baltimore in the sixth round of 
what was carded to be a fifteen-round 
match at Madison Square Garden here 
tonight. The end came after fifty-five 
seconds of fighting in the sixth round.

Gibbons made a quick job of his 
negro opponent cutting him up badly 
and then delivering the finishing blow 
which rendered Norfolk too helpless to 
continue, and the referee stopped the 
tViut. Norfolk was on the floor three 
times before the fight ended. Except 
for a bloody nose, Gibbons showed no 
effects of the fight Gibbons weighed 
174 3-4 and Norfolk 171 8-4.

: 1Murray 
Green . 
Stnmers

The Y. M. C. A. Senior House 
Basketball League opens tonight at 7.80 
when the first game is scheduled to 
start between the Dormitories vs. Fire
side Club.

This game promises to be a fast one 
from start to finish, with some of the 
old stars such as Bridges, Tweedie, 
JVlcCready and Greig playing for the 
Dormitories, besides one or two others, 
against an aggregation of the Fireside 
Club, which is composed of Beef Mal
colm, Gordon Malcolm, Roy Christo
pher, Jack MacMurray, Kenneth Ster
ling and Harold Sterling, and others.

Second Game at 6.15.

By HENRY L. FARRELL 
(United Press Sports Editor.)

NEW YORK, Dec. 18—Success of the New Nork Boxing Commission in 
arranging the first of the elimination rounds in the tournament to decide the 
successor to the world’s featherweight championship may start a new vogue. 
Boxing needs a lot of new vogues, because it Is going along like it did fifty 
years ago and times certainly have been changed since then.

ill
::i 381 408 881 1170

jiiiiii
I Total. Avg. 

67 76 219 78 
75 77 220 781-8 
78 75 226 76 
75 68 218 71 

102 87 272 90 2-3

City Hall—
Cooper ..........
Wetmore .7. 
Nixon . 
Lanyon 
Simpson

:

;f . :*:gBaseball rules are changed frequently 
to keep the game abreast of modern 
conditions. The rules, of course, have
n’t been altered radically but when 
modfrn times brought about the trick 
of tampering with the ball, the rule 
makers got busy and legislated the 
spltter, the shiner, the emery ball and 
other trick deliveries out of the game.

Football and basketball rules are be
ing changed continually and golf, 
of the very oldest of popular games, 
has been kept up with the times by 
legislators. Tennis, based upon funda
mentals that hardly could be changed, 
baa had frequent rule changes to meet 
problems that didn’t exist in the old 

days.
Until the Walker boxing bill was 

passed In New York there had been no 
serious attempt made to get a modern 
«et of rules that would bring the game 

There were only the

: ARECORD NUMBER OF 
FANS SEE GAMES

flEW YORK, Dec. 10— 
The National League 

in 1924 enjoyed the great
est patronage in its history 
according to the annual re
port of President John A. 
Heydler, showing a total 
paid attendance of 4,340,- 
644 for the last season. 
This represented an in
crease
admissions over the total 
for 1923, when the previ
ous high record was made.

: \ »1 I874 392 883 1149 

Y.AICL League.
In the House League on the Y. M. C. 

I. alleys last night the Lincolns won 
three points from the Stulx. The scores 
follow:

Lincolns—
Lane ..........-... 60
Dacey ..
Lenihan 
Costello 
Morrison

If your nostrils are clogged, your 
throat distressed, or your head is 
stuffed by nasty catarrh or a cold, ap
ply a little pure, antiseptic, germ de
stroying cream into. your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage, 
soothing inflamed, swollen membranes 
and you get instant relief.

How good it feels. Your nostrils are 
open. Your head is clear. No more 
hawking, snuffling, dryness or strug
gling for breath. Get a small bottle of 
Ely’s Cream Balm from any druggist. 
Colds and catarrh yield like magic. 
Don’t stay stuffed up. Relief is sure.

■>3

Following that game at 8.16 an Old 
High School team, whloh Is composed 
of Barker, Wittrten, Humphrey, Mac- 
Lauchlan and Kirk, clashes with the 
West Side team, which is mSde up of 
Urquhart, Mlllett, Gillen, Kelley, Wil
son and Fanjoy.

Then comes the last game of the 
evening, starting at nine o’clock, bc- 
tweeen the Harriers and the Pawnees. 
The Harriers have such men as Yeo
mans, Boyce, Plumpton, Pollard, Bayly 
Jenner and others; the Pawnees’ team 
Is composed of Pattlson, Fowler, Bill- 
son, Frost and Robertson.

h, ‘‘"J-
Total. Avg. 

208 691-8 
203 67 2-8 
260 881-3 
262 84 
242 80 2-3

TOM GIBBONS MEETS HOPPE IN61 PLAN COLLEGE SKIone
81
75
79

366 896 1165

Total. Avg. 
264 84 2-3 
186 62 
205 681-8 
212 702-3 
262 84

Stuli— " .
Collins .............. *9
Lane ..
Kearns 
Slattery 
Kirk ..

KNOX TEAMS WIN.of 220,827 paid
Cannefax Acceeds to Balk- 

line Champion's Request 
4----- Will Arrange.

was69 58
70 74 
70 69 
89 86

Two teams from Knox Presbyterian 
church, won the basketball contests 
from the Centred Baptist church teams 
in Knox Halil, last evening. The first 
Centred Baptist team, which held the 
provincal junior championship last sea
son, lost in a fast game, 26 to 21, while 
the second team went down to defeat 
before the Knox second team by a 
score of 8 to 4.

Five Mile Cross - Country 
Rdfce and a High 

Jump.

T

Coughing is tad
■ • '

i
877 859 878 1109 

Commercial League.
On Black’s alleys last night in the 

Commercial League the T. McAvity 
team captured all four points from the 
Pacific Dairies. The scores follow;

T. McAvity 4 Sons— Total Avg.

OPPOSED TO AGEup to date.
London prize ring rules and the Mar
quis of Queeneberry rules. Neither set 
of rules was thoroughly understood 
either by boxers or referees and the 
conduct of a bout reached the point 
where most anything went as long as 
it was above the belt. The violation 
of the rule wasn’t so much, as being 
caught at it.

When Flrpo and Wills fought re
cently in New Jersey Flrpo and hie 
friends complained that Flrpo was 
fouled many times by being held and 
hit and was hit on the breakaway. 
The referee, Danny Sullivan, a very 
high class and conscientious official, re
plied to the criticism by saying that 
the two fighters agreed before the bbut 
started that they could hit with one 
lmnd free and that they were to pro
tect themselves at all times.

It would seem from this, and also 
from many other cases ‘ that could be 
quoted, that some better rules are 
needed to circumvent the necessity of 
having fighters make their rules when 
they go to the centre of the ring.

Flrpo was hurt badly from a punch 
on the jaw that was delivered when 
he had his head turned toward the 
referee, who had been talking tojhlm. 
Several years ago. Ted Lewis waf 
knocked out in London by George* 
Carpentier when he had his head turns, 
ed toward the referee.

Of course, in a hard game like the 
fighting racket, a boxer Is a sucker 
when he fails to keep his eyes on the 

x man in front of him and when he 
neglects to protect hhnself. There are 
occasions however, when the referee 
can distract the attention of one of the 
lighters in the ring.

In trying to modernize boxing rule» 
and general conditions, the various 
boxing commissions have had to 
come a dogma of boxing that a cham
pion can be dethroned only by a smack 
on the whiskers and that the word of 
the referee always is final and that 
there is no appeal from his decision.

Some of the old-tlmere still Insist 
that it Is wrong to pass a championship 
from one fighter to another on a de
cision, unless the champion had been 
on the floor most of the time. The idea 
of having Judges to assist the referee 
in, declaring a winner when there was 
no knockout scored was criticized by 
the old-timers and it still has its op
ponents, although the merits of the 
new system are slowly proving them
selves.
•i Mike Ferrera and Joe Sllvani, two 
promising young heavyweights, met re
cently in Madjson Square Garden. Sil- 
vanl was floored by a punch that he 
claimed was foul and he was counted 
lout, the referee allowing it as a knock- 

—* out. Nearly everyone at the ringside,
in a position to see the two fighters, 

-said It was a foul blow. The medical 
representative of the "commission said 
there was no question that it was a 
foul blow and the fighter was forced 
to spend some time in a hospital. The 
referee, however, was not in a position 
to see and the two judges, who could 
see the punch, were not permitted by 
the rules to act in the case of a knock
out. Sllvani should have won the con
test on a foul, but the result went on 
the record books as a knockout against 
him.

QUEBEC, Que., Dec. 10.—With' a 
college ski competition for the New 
Years Cup the Frontenac winter sports 
club will commence this season’s pro
gramme, December 80th. It is expected 
that McGill, Loyala Lavall, Dartmouth, 
N. H., and Bishops colleges will enter 
the competition for the perpetual 
trophy.

Dartmouth and McGill have already 
signified their intention to compete. 
The competition will commence with 
a five mile ski cross-country race, fol
lowed by a jumping contest on the new 
dandurand terrace ski-jump. As this 
jump is 45 feet high, with good snow 
conditions some spectacular perform
ances may be anticipated.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10—Robert L. Can
nefax, world’s . three-cushion champion, 
has sent a message to Willie Hoppe at 
Seattle, informing Hoppe that he had 
acceded to the balkline champion’s re
quest for a three-cushion match to be 
decided here on the point system. The 
match was halted tempo rarly three 
weeks ago when Cannefax Insisted that 
the match be decided on the block sys
tem; best six 60-point blocks out of 
eleven. Hoppe demanded a guarantee of 
a return match on the point system and 
gave Cannefax SO nays to answer. Can
nefax did not wait until the expiration 
of the time limit, but decided that he 

ready to post his forfeit to clinch 
both matches upon Hoppe’s return to 
New York within the next two weeks.

—it aggravates the irritation 
besides spreading infection. 
Few coughs persist after the 
first dose of Mathieu’» Syrup— 
and relief is always felt at once. 
Fewprescriptions areas effective 
for coughs and colds.

South Entiers Win.
Two closely contested games of 

basket ball were played on the East 
End Boys’ Club gymnasium floor, last 
night, between the first and second 
teams of the East End Boys’ Club and 
the first and second teams of the South 
End Boys’ Club. The South End boys 
took both games. Their first team won 
by a score of 7 to 5 "and their second 
team by a score of 7 to 4.

Berwick ..........107 91 75 278 91
Gray ................ 97 100 105 802 100 2-3
Williams .... 89 88 92 269 89 2-8 

92 84 84 260 86 2-3. 
89 110 104 803 101

4-mV
7 Luck . 

FoshayFredericton "High Schoo 
Team May Not Accept 

New Ruling.
F5tT SENATORS SELL PLAYERS.

1407 WICHITA, Kan., Dec. 9—Two pitch
ers and an infielder have been pur
chased from the Washington Ameri- 

by the Wichita Western League

: MOWS'
SYRUP

offer *Co4Uvsri 
Extract

J» Total Avg. 
76 81 "&6 248 81

260 86 2-3 
259 881-8 
264 88 
262 871-3

Pacific Dahl 
Northrop stiff 
Hengley ... 
McKinnon .
Downie ..........
Cuthbertson ..

86 CARRIER PIGEON FOUND. cans 
Local police found a carrier pigeon Baseball Club, 

in Market Square early last evening The infielder is Miller, who substi- 
and conveyed it to the station, where tuted for Itogbr Peckinpaugh in the 
it can be had by the owner. On its world’s series after the veteran was in- 
right leg ’ it carried the inscription, • jured. Brillheart, a right-hander, and 
“NTPA-22C-3967.” Hankins, a port-sider, are the twirlers

In regard to High School hockey for 
1925 It is said now that Fredericton 
High School may not abide by the 
ruling of the A. A. U. of Canada in j 
placing a limit of 19 years on High 
School athletes, says the Fredericton 
Gleaner. In rugby football the local 
school observed the regulation but aa 
it gras generally disregarded by other 
schools with the apparent exception of 
Rothesay CoUeglate the Yellow and 
Black claims that It should not be 
placed *t?»~ disadvantage compared 
with other schools and -that any bona 
fide student should be eligible to play 
on the school teams.

To Organize to January.
The meetings for the organization of 

the hockey and basketball series on ’the 
N. B. Interscholastic League will not 
be held until early in January, it Is ex
pected. At those meetings the matter 
Is likely to conje up for discussion. If 
Fredericton High and St. John High 
W>th stand out against the 19 year rule 
it would almost look as if the league 
would abandon it. 
difference which would be made would 
be the failure of the athletic governing 
body to recognize titles.

Steen, I.ynch, Parker and Powers 
are «aid to be the players who would 
be barred by the age-limit, leaving 
Sterling and Rutter of las^ season’s 
squad às the nucleus of this year’s 
team. If the age limit were disregard
ed a strong High School squad would 
take the ice.

was81
87| 88

MIGUEL FERRAR
TO MEET SILVANI

WIN.ZION BOYS
Zion basketball team won last eve

ning from Central Baptist on. the lat
ter’s floor by a score of 14 to 11. The : 
line-up was as follows :—

Zion.

416 422 450 1288
Oty League. L--------------------------- ■

. ,, ■ . _____ .. If your cold Is feverish and your heIn the City League game on tne | back and limbs acheT Mathieu’» Ne 
Imperial alleys last night the Beavers fee Tablets will relieve the pains, al 

all foùr points from the Wander- : Mw fever and help a> natural, restez 
ers. The scoravfoIlow: ' 26c’ 1 bo)t

I. Beavers—
Gosman 
Daley ....
Kiley ..........
Quinn ....
Appleby . •

NEW YORK, Dec. 10—The promised 
return bout between Joe Sllvani, Bronx 
heavyweight, and Miguel Ferrar, South 
Arne; lean, has been arranged as the fea
ture attraction for Madison Square 
asrden- on Dec. 17. The ring rivals 
have-been signed for six rounds as the 
SkWat twmt tin" an sSxs*àr»heàvÿ- 
Weight card. In their previous bout 
Ferrar was credited with a knockout 
victory when Silvani’s-claim of foul was 
unrecognized. "When the official report 

. T„, w Of Dr. William H. Walker substantiatedf the ■’«■denccof Mrs. John E. Mo&e c]alm- however, th(* state
with Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, IJbc, Athjetic Commission recommended that 
regent, presiding. The recent redial 
by Mrs. F. M. Ross and the sale hqld 
previously had added considerably ; to 
the chapter funds and some generous 
votes of money were made..

The sum of $160 was voted to the 
I. O. D. E. war memorial fund, bring
ing the chapter’s total in corftrBlu
tions to this fund up to $1,000. Ollier 
money voted was as follows : To the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphan
age, $2t; to help refurnish the recrea
tion hut at the Lancaster hospital, * 
and to the Children’s Ai<L $25. 
chapter also voted to give its share 
towards assistance for a soldier’s 
widow.

«

Central.won Forwards.
Chamberlain ... .1.... rlWcFariane (4) 
Boyce (4) Gcujard (5) .

O’Blenis (2) 
.... Gibbon

GIVES MONEY FOR 
MANY PURPOS1

.Total Avg. 
96 84 94. 2T8 91 
85 118 84 282 9*
89 77 94 260 
93 128 99 315 

105 106 91 302

Tailoredi ’■■■a
/V

Polloard (6) . 
Whittaker (4)

Purdy ..............

zT/2-3 1 $30Royal Standard Chapter of the It®. 
D. E., held a special meeting last nlpit

Defence. _
2-3 Laskey

467 503 462 1482 A
Total Avg.

265 881-8
266 881-3 
220 731-3 
259 861-3 
252 84

Wanderers—
Wright .........
Power ..............
DeForest..........
Smith ..............
Flowers ........

the heavyweights he re-matched.
91 RADIATOR PROTECTION

ASK INFORMATION 
ABOUT BEER SALES

93 I
78
98 “ALCO-METER”

SERVICE
(82

The New Brunswick Temperance 
Alliance recentiÿ made a formal de
mand, in writing, upon the chairman 
of the Provincial Liquor Commission 
for information in regard to the amount 
of beer shipped to licensed vendors in 
Charlotte county, near the international 
border. It was pointed out by the chair- 

that under the law he had no 
authority to furnish such information 
except by order of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in Council.

404 487 431 1262
/About the onlyr Y. .».ft A,xLeagoe. nOn the Imperial alleys lsst night in 

the Y. M. H. A. League the Hares 
walked away with all points from the 
Elites. The Individual scores follow :

over-

e After you have had a mix
ture of denatured Alcohol and 
water in your radiator for a 
while and you wish to know 
how strong the mixture is, 
stop at the Alemite Service 
Station, we will test the mix
ture and tell you the exact 
freezing point

TmanTotal. Avg. 
75 90 91 266 861-8 JElites—

L. Slovlt
E. Boyaner ..83 68 74 226 75 
L. Budovitch.. 64 76 86 226 751-8 

75 90 88 248 82 2-8 
L. Jacobson .. 95 79 79 258 841-8

f!

•t
■

IVETS APPRECIATE 
WOMEN'S WORK

/Green iDRUGGIST IS FINED.
The proprietor of a city drug store 

appeared in the police court yesterday 
afternoon charged with not keeping the 
record of a sale of a narcotic drug i.s 
required by the Department of Health. 
Following testimony by an officer of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
the accused took the stand and testified 
he had the prescription for the drug on 
file, but had not kept the record book 
up to date.1 After argument by counsel, 
Magistrate Henderson imposed the 
minimum fine of $200. The maximum 
is $1,000 for this offence.

BOLDUC WINS BOUT.
LEWISTON, Me., Dec. 10.—George 

Bolduc, bantamweight champion of 
northern New England, outpointed 
Tommy Fleurant at Sanford, Maine, 
last night.

Aj
G. W. V. A. MEETS.

At tiie monthly meeting of the G. 
W. V. A., held last evening, encourag
ing reports were received. The asso
ciation presented to Nursing Sister 
Agnes Sutherland a valuable service, 
certificate, in recognition of her see* 
vices to the organization during the 
last three years. W. W. Donohue, A. 
C. Ellis and H. Carmon were appointed 
to make arrangements for the annual 
Christmas treat for children of dead 
comrades. It was reported by the 
benevolent committee that many calls 
were being received.

418 1208
Total. Avg. 

98 266 88 2-3 
75 272 902-3 
73 249 88 
88 284 942-8 
81 284 78

392

)Appreciation of the work of the 
Women’s Service League of West. St. 
John was voiced at a meeting of the 
Carleton branch G. W. V. A. last eve
ning in the Carleton Curling Rink by 
several members, and a formal resolu
tion was adopted to this effect. J, G. 
Hart was In the chair and, following 
the busineess session, Hon. R. J 
Ritchie addressed the meeting. Ad
dresses also were given by Rural Dean 
Sampson and Rev. Dr. C. R. Freeman. 
Refreshments were served, and the re
mainder of the evening pleasantly 
spent in bridge and forty-fives. The 

of $75 was received as a gift from 
the Lancaster Red Cross Society.

The branch decided to hold a Christ
mas tree for the children of former ser
vice men of West St. John who are in 
poor circumstances and for the chil<lren 
of deceased former service men. It. ap
pointed as a committee for the tree to 
act with the women’s committee head
ed by Mrs. W. A. Macaulay, the fol
lowing members: W. A. Macaulay, W. 
L A. Dougherty and Leonard M. Wil- 

As members of the benevolent 
committee which represents the League 
and the G. W. V. A., the meeting ap
pointed J. G. Hart and Frank M. 
Hamm, treasurer.

needs a new suit for Christmas
one.

gift.

Her
H. Stem 
W. Kaplan ski. 99 
Harris ..
O. Stern 
A. Smith

Many a man 
and many a man gives himself a present of70

93
The prices of the Triple C Tailors are a 

$30 makes to measure the best in a Serge. Over 
100 cloth choices of the very highest qualities, s

.119
64

435 456 415 1806

ALEMITE
Sales & Service

Clerical League.
The M. R. A., Ltd., team in the 

Clerical League on Imperial alleys last 
night won all four points from the Do
minion Rubber Co. The scores follow:

Total. Avg. 
241 801-3 
268 891-8 
252 84 
265 881-8 
282 94

TRIPLE C TAILORS
N. B. POWER BUILDING 

Tuesdays and Thursdays closed at six.
Co;, Ltd.

Dom. Rubber Co.— 
81 77 
85 91 
81 89 
78 92 
98 88

REHEARSE SING-SONG.
The South End Boys’ Club members 

rehearsed for the big sing-song on 
December 23 under the direction of the 
Rotary Club members last evening. 
Rotary plans to entertain about 1,200 
boys in the Opera House, and the sing
song is part of the-big Christmas treat. 
Other rehearsals will be held at the 
East End Club on Friday night and at 
the South End Club on Saturday.

Cor. Union and Peel.sumThomas 
Seymour 
Foster . 
Clark .. 
Nelson .

1808428 487

M. R. A.. Ltd.— 
Cunningham.. 85 88 
Armstrong ... 88 92 
Burnham .
Leary ....
Jenkins .

Total. Avg. 
280 981-8 
267 89 
256 85 1-8 
290 96 2-8 
282 94

84 82 
98 102 
79 108

TALKS OF BERMUDA.
The Spartan Club of St. David's 

church met last night at the home of 
Donald Smith, Queen Square, and was 
greatly Interested in the talk which 
William MacGowan gave concerning 
his recent trip to Bermuda. The re
mainder of the evening was passed 
with games and music. Mrs. Smith 
served dainty refreshment::.

son.Most of the critics laughed at the 
attempts of the New York commission 
to arrange a featherweight tournament 
among the dontenders for the cham
pionship vacated by Dundee. They 
said that the contenders wouldn’t agree 
to the plan and that it wouldn’t mean 
anything, because Dundee still would 
.be considered the champion, 
i The commission, however, succeeded 
Jin getting the six best contenders in 
îthe class to fight it out among them- 
fielves and they could have had six 
«more if they had considered the others 
igood enough and could have made way 
for them on the card.

The first round of the tournament 
-drew the biggest 
into the Ga ( n and brought "out one 
of the best cards of entertainment ever 
produced in the historic old arena.

The fans not only considered the 
Start of the tournament as a 

Ibut they clamored for an elimination 
^in the other classes where competition 
jhas been slowed up by a non-activt 
•champion. ____________ *

Î SEARCY RETURNING HOME.
• Chesley 11. Searcy, 2.05y4, the Freder- 
•lcton Driving and Sporting Club’s 
ïfree-for-aller, is to return to the capital 
'this week from Presque Isle. He will 

be in charge of George Thomas, for- 
Grand Circuit Caretaker who xvas

I MU I484 467 474 1875 
Bankers’ League.

Last night in the Bankers’ • League 
on the Imperial alleys the Royal Bank 
captured all four points from the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. The scores follow:

Total. Avg. 
79 78 85 242 802-3

110 102 81 293 97 2-8
76 80 84 288 79 2-8
76 84 81 240 80
85 79 78 287 79

CLAIMS LOCAL TALENT IS 
NOT GETTING SQUARE DEAL

The sporting editor of The Times- 
Star is in receipt of a communication 
from Beth McLeod, manager of Joe 
Irvine, & local welterweight boxer, in 
which he says that promoter; in this 
city are not giving home talent fair 
deal. He points out that Irvine twice 
defeated Joe Carbone of Glace Bay and 
then issued a challenge to any welter
weight in the country. He claims lie 
has endeavored to match Irvine, bul 
without success. He guarantees that 
his charge will make 147 pounds ring
side and feels that he is entitled to 
some
claims that Irvine has improved won
derfully in his* boxing and is in the 
pink of condition.

Royal Bank— 
Hanson 
Purton 
Noble 
Fewer 
ButlerFor Sour 

Acid Stomach 424 423 404 1251

ËÜIPiTotal. Avg. 
84 256 851-3 
80 287 79 
78 246 82 
77 241 801-3 
84 226 751-8

house of the season Nova Scotia—•
Harris ..............
Thompson ...
Butt ...................
Wittreln .........
Atkinson .........

Gas, belching, heartburn, heaviness 
after eating, and distress due to 
indigestion or dyspepsia, nothing 
works so quickly as

6'tf

i**jjijgiijiSTUARTS
Dyspepsia Tablets

success, consideration. Manager McLeod

BY394 409 403 1206 
Inter-Association League.

In the Inter-Association I.eague, last 
night, the K. of C. took four points 
from the I. O. G. T. The scores were:

Total. Avg.
82 76 100 258 86

105 91 88 284 94 2-3 W. Brown .'.
80 85 74 239 79 2-8 Walton ....
77 98 96 271 90 1-8 Stein...............

Cosgrove.........  94 85 91 270 90

m

No matter what you eat or drink 
these tablets sweeten the stomach 
by giving it the alkaline effect 
Thus you may eat pie, cheese, 
pickles, milk, fried eggs, bacon, 
onions and sausage and these tab
lets always save you from distress.

IEHE1IN■TlljTotal. Avg. 
261 83 2-3 
238; 79 1-3

1. O. G. T — 
Owens..............

K. of C.— 85Olive ,. 
Gaudet 
Power

78,
78* 221 75
77 268 89 1-3Nixon 79 268 86A. BrownAT ALL DRUGGISTS Manufactured by IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITEDmer

in charge of John R. Braden, 2.02 ;^, 
the past couple of seasons.

397 419 1240iflR 435 449 1822
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UNIQUE—TONIGHT Queen Square TodayPALACE CONRAD NAGLE
In a Thrilling Drama 

RENDEZVOUS 
Also Comedy

THREE FOOLISH WEEKS

l CROWDED HOUSES AGAIN LAST NIGHTWED.—THUR. Another Big Crowd See* Loyalist Chapter 
Revue -x

The Picture the Whole Town Is Talking About. 4is noWhere the word of man 
longer law,

Where life depends upon fangs and 
claw,

Where nothing is heard but the 
cold wind’s roar 

That’s
«WHERE THE NORTH 

BEGINS"

J. WARREN KERRIGAN IMPERIAL THEATRERev. Dr. W. N. Guthrie, the 
Rector, Speaks of 

His Object.
------ IN------

I

CAPTAIN BLOOD II /Cl

A,By RAFAEL SAÇATINI
Eleven Wonderful Reds With Not a Dull Moment.

Price*—Aft, 1 show, 10c, 20c; Night 7 sharp and 9, 35c.

TheThe following is from Monday’s 
New York Times:—

Charles Rann Kennedy’s drama, “The 
Admiral,” was presented twice yester
day at St. Mark’s in-the-Bçuwerie by- 
Mr. Kennedy, Edith Wynne Matthlson 
and Margaret Gage. • - 

Every seat in the church was taken 
at the afternoon service and several 
hundred people were turned away when 
the doors were closed shortly before \ 
tt’elock. Two patrolrhen were sta
tioned at the iron gate of the church
yard after that time to prevent 
further attempts to enter.

Although the play lasted until 6.30, 
few persons left before the conclusion, 
and almost before the audience had dis
persed, those who wished to attend the 
evening service began to gather.

After the reading of the service by 
the rector, the Rev. W.illiam Norman 
Guthrie, curtains were drawn in front 
of the altar and the play wag pre
sented on a stage erected at the' front 
of the church. A gilt chair and vel
vet-draped bench comprised the set
tings, while the scene was flooded with 
white and blue light from the rear and 
side of the church.

In the service leaflet distributed in 
the church the drama is referred to as 
“composed in the spirit of the *Mys- 

■ teries’ of Holy Church In the days of 
her glory. The spiritual subject Is the 
meaning of discovery ; new worlds for

Where) there’s a leaden roof and a 
silver floor,

Where you hear the angry bark of 
a “forty-four,”

Where society ends as you step 
through the door 

«WHERE THE NORTH 
BEGINS.”

FELIX FROLICSYOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS THIS PICTURE. ix36 People in Sparkling Novelties
ill

Surprise Scenery 
Local Skits 
Barrels of Fun

Choruses
Dances
SketchesGAIETY Thur.Wed. 1reaches hisWhere many a man 

journey’s end,
Where strong men 

men bend,
Where truly a dbg is “man’s best 

friend”

THE ACQUITTAL
DON’T TELL YOUR FRIENDS HOW IT TURNS OUT. THEY’LL 

NEVER GUESS.
CLAIRE WINDSOR, NORMAN KERRY, BARBARA 

BEDFORD, RICHARD TRAVERS

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY—8 AND 10 O'CLOCK
stand and weak

ALSO “BLUFF”
With Antonio Moreno and Star Support

y?

JÏ 1
.That’s

«WHERE THE NORTH 
BEGINS.”

Eiileve.—sunt-mm sa "g* Pictures OnlyMAT.----- 15c. and 25c.You’ve never seen a picture like this before! Never before have 
you experienced anything Ht* the powerful grip and tensity, the suspense 
and mystery of this stupendous production. Don’t miss it I mmSp ■■

:

RIN-TIN-TIN
The Famous Police Dog

in

:
Miss Harel Flewelling and Mrs. L. 
Hunter; vocal solo, Miss J. Jamieson. DENUlGjn) SHORTmore than one place, and spinal in

juries, the result of being thrown from 
his wagon recently when the team of 
hotses he was driving ran away on the 
road from Apohaqui to Millstream. He 
was taken to the home of Councillor 
J. E. McAuley and is under the care 
of a nurse.

FIVE RIBS BROKEN“Where the 
North Begins”

Venetian Gardens
TONIGHT

Dancing at This Popular Audi- 
torium Is Always a Pleasure.

~PANÇgjG FROM ? UNTIL IT

Open Saturday Afternoon. Danc- 
ing from 4 to 6,

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 9—Inquiries 
among post office and other local auth
orities tonight failed to elicit anything 
but official denials of the truth of 
stories previously circulated of short
ages of $16,000 in the accounts of postal 
and customs offices in different parts 
of Newfoundland and the Imminent 
arrests of officials.

A Belfast, Ireland, inventor, has pat
ented a washboard with a removable 
rubbing surface.

Special to The Telsgrsph-Journsl.
APOHAQUL Dec. 9—Charles Mc- 

Knlght, of Lower Millstream, is now 
under medical care, suffering from 
fracture ft five ribs, one of them in

ROMEO AND JULIET 
Ben Turpin Comedy A million oases of oranges are shipped 

yearly from Palestine.WBiNlii-lun. THWS- SAT-e.ia evtWMSÎEt
THIS WEEK

A Scream From Start to Finish
served by members of the club. Allan 
Shields, president of the club, acted as 
chairman and extended thanks to those 
who had taken part in the entertain-

mFollowing was the programme: Vocal 
solo, Mrs. I. Murray; reading. Miss 
Alberta Patterson; vocal solo, Miss 
Erna Conrad ; instrumental duet, 
Misses Ruth Perry and Rachael Mc- 
Bay; vocal solo, Eugene Mott; piano 
duet Miss Stevens and Miss Handran; 
sketch, “Saving the Situation.”

Characters.
Mm. Jones, the troubled mistress of 

the household—Misa Vivien Estabrook.
Mr. Jones, the head of the house— 

Allan Shlbhls.
Helen, their daughter—Mise Alice 

VanWaft.
Harold, their son, a college senior— 

Murray Cowan.
Bridget, the maid—Miss Margaret 

Mitchell. * , „
Violin solo, Winifred Dalseli; read

ing, Miss Alice McKIm; vocal aolo, 
Murray Thompson; instrumental duet,

the sense imply and realise new wevkls ______
for the spirit. * * * The personal ^j| 
symbolic theme la Columbus, deeper-
ately striving tor human support, to , , . . „___,__..
enable the execution of his divine com- able to understand Bishop Manning a 
mission.’’ opposition to the eurythmie dances and

After the service Dr. Guthrie ex- other special services held at at. 
plained that his purpose in having Mark’s by Dr. Guthle. In England 
such plays presented in St. Mark’s was there is much greater breadth of mind 
to restore drama to the Church, where about such things, he said. ™here, 
is originated. “I simply want to en- I think, a Bishop would be coneld- 
rleh the Church," he said, “to return to ered heretical who objected to such 
the Church the drama, which, some- services. In some churches In Sicily, 
how, was separated from if.” as well as In Itly, they have ballet

Although this was the first perform- dancing before the altar on such festi- 
ance of “The Admiral” in a church, vais as Christmas end Easter.
Mr Kennedy explained, he and Miss 
Matthlson and Miss Gage presented 
their earlier play, .“The Chastening,”
In many churches in England last 
summer with the support of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and intended to 
give “The Admiral” In English churches 
next summer with a third play, “The 
Salutation,” which Mr. Kennedy has 
Just finished.

Mr. Kennedy said that he was un- gramme.

“GETTING
GERTIE’S

-GARTER”
MEN’S -

J
V

O’COATSLADIES -Large audience at the Opera 
House last night thoroughly 
enjoyed every moment For a 
real good laugh,

SEE THIS PLAY

kv

. >;. ;
! ■

COATS We have a very large 
variety of men’s O’Coats 
in different cloths, colors 
and styles. Owing to a 
backward season we 
have reduced the price 
on every coat.

1
"’jPS

GOOD PROGRAMME
IS ENJOYED

Box Office 
Open at 

fOJO a. m.

Doors Open 
Matinee at >-30 

Evening 740
The Merry Entertainers’ Club of the 

Main street Baptist church held an 
enjoyable “weight social” last evening 
hi the schoolroom. A large audience 
thoroughly enjoyed an excellent pro- 

Dainty refreshments were

of the highest grade, and 
exclusive models, have 
been greatly reduced for 
3 days only.

NEXT WEEK 
“The Call of the North" 

K ■ Featurihg
Clyde Franklin. ]

12
These coats are made 

of Marvella, Velour, 
Polaire, Duvetyne, 
Teddybear and Check- 
backs.

I\

Up-x* *
wardsA. :

4?? • f-

$0-95
UpwardsPAOflC DURES liMHED i’-

Children’s
Reefers:

• ^ %

Although forced to reduce the price of milk 2 cents below cash on
the first day of the reduction vi ■ / A beautiful array of 

Flannel Dresses in dif
ferent shades.

made of Chinchilla— 
Warmly lined.GAINS TRADE t

*

3-98 A. 95Our increase was beyond our expectation

WHY?
Because sÇund business principles are against the wilful destruc

tion of an industry which has been built up through business econ
omy and NOT by fleecing its customers.

V

VCLUES AND DEFINITIONS/

ERTICAL WORDSHORIZONTAL WORDS/
1. Don’t. %

To stay.
An instrument for measuring time.
Laborious.
Scrutinize.
Comparative value.
Preposition denoting nearness.
Denotes or implies degree of comprehension. 
Belonging to.
Degree of Arts (ab.)
Lepid opterous insect.
To purchase.
A kind of ray generated in a very highly ex

hausted vacuum tube by the electrical dis
charge.

A prefix signifying back or against.
Personal pronoun.
Because.
Fermented beverage.
Pal.
In place of.
A bag.
An adjective used before nouns of the singu

lar number only.
A negative vote.
An indefinite nominative for an impersonal 

verb.
To enumerate (ab.)
To blot. “
Short letter.
Betrothed.
Merchandise.
To pay a price for.
At the present time.

A kind of weight.
Two weeks from Thursday, Dec. 1 1 th (ab. ) 
An abbreviation for mamma.
To agitate the air.
Deface.
A strongly defended place.
Kind of pigeon.
Part of the verb to be.
Appellation.
Preposition primarily indicating approach. 
Birds that fly by night.
Pace of a horse.
The commander of a battalion (ab. )
In this place.
A well-bred woman.
A domestic animal.
Protuberert^e.
Remarkable.
A fool.

2.

HERE ARE THE TESTS 3.
4.
5.i
6.Any milk company handling 3,000 quarts daily will lose 

THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS per month, based on the present 
price paid td producers and that charged to the consumer.

IS THIS GOOD BUSINESS?

7.!

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

MAYOR POTTS ; .
t-

14.
15.has not solved the problem of obtaining cheaper'milk, but he DID 

succeed in placing this company, as well as all other dealers, in a posi
tion which if followed up, will mean FINANCIAL RUIN to many 
or be forced to retire.

\16.
17.
18.
19.
20.y 21.

Circle.
Also.We Want All Our (comers to Kmw That PACIFIC DA’RIES Pronoun.
A small city. 
Surround by water. 
To put trust in.
A man’s name (ab.) 
A kind of eagle. 
Beams of light

Intends to stay in this fight to the finish.

We intend to MAINTAIN OUR HIGH STANDARD QUAL
ITY OF PRODUCTS and service as well as to meet the LOWEST 
PRICES quoted by any competitors.

We have faith in St. John and her people to stand with us in our 
fight for the Maintenance of SOUND ^BUSINESS PRINCIPLES.

Phone your orders to Main 2624 and Main 2625.

English local name for a bill' ■

Next 3 Prizes—$1 credit for any article in the store.1st Prize—$2 Credit for any article in the store.

)

Scarfs
Pacific Dairies Limited Silk

AMOURS LTD.
The stove that sets the pace
1 king SQ. - ST. JOHN N.B.

All Wool
Brushed
Mufflers 69e

{

|POOR DOCUMENT

33.

NAME V

m6

' ADDRESS .

RULES - ... .
1__Any one may enter except employes of Amdur’s Ltd. or

The Evening Times-Star.
2__The Prizes will be awarded to the first four persons who

send to Amdur’s Ltd., the correct or nearest correct solution 
of this nuzzle.

3—NEATNESS CONSIDERED.

JUDGES—Frank I. McCafferty, City of the Times-Star; 
Walter H. Golding, Manager of the Imperial Theatre.

empress
WED—THUR.

“THUNDERING
DAWN”

With
J. WARREN KERRIGAN 
Hero of "Covered Wagon” 
And ANNA Q. NILLSON

KXTRAr-COMBDY 
USUAL PRICES

UNIQUE
TOMORROW

T i
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â
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1” Sheldon Polk— 
My Sweetheart!

And the one woman In the world 
he really loved held him a prisoner ! 
The police were already in the 
building, her maid was st the door. 
The way this dimax is passed will 
thrill and delight you. Don’t miss 
this swiftest of mystery-romances. 
It races with fast action.

“Yoi

-------- ALSO —-----
THE FAST EXPRESS

And Two-Act Comedy.
WHAT A NIGHT
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I IS AGAIN HEAD OF 
EXPO. ASSOCIATION

WILL NOT HOLD BIG 
SKATING MEET HERE

Eg President 2nd Term
Nothing Better than Cutlery

as a Gift
: m;
» VWv^l

M
F. A. Dykeman Elected Last 

Evening—Committee to 
See Council,

i Combining as it does attractiveness with usefulness and durability.Deemed Inadvisable to Have 
International in St. John 

This Winter. We have a select show
ing of the best Cutlery on 
the market, both in sets 
and individual pieces.

'

SOTS«

1* .,
F. A. Dykeman was re-elected presi

dent of the Exhibition Association at 
a meeting last evening, end George' 
D. Ellis and E. J. Terry were re-elected 
vice-presidents. These three officers, 
With the following seven, will compose 
the executive for the ensuing year: 
W. C. Allison, C. Dlckason, Garnett 
Wilson, R. R. Patchell, A. L. Foster, 
A. E. Everett and 'F. B. Schofield. 
Sterling B. Lordly, recently elected to 
the board of directors, took his seat at 
last night’s meeting and was welcomed.

Manager Reports.
H. A. Porter, general manager, re

ported on attending the first annual 
meeting of the Canadian Exhibitions 
Association on Nov. 27 and 28 last in 
Toronto. An important feature of the 
conference, he said, was the adoption 
of a section providing that any mem
ber knowingly permitting at its exhi
bition the operation of a concession m 
which money is used or offered as an 
Inducement for the public to play, 
should be immediately suspended. 
Representative» of fairs from Char
lottetown to Vancouver were present 
at the meeting.

One of the outstanding features of 
the meeting was a decision that each 
exhibition should have some definite 
object each year„ that it would be bet
ter to concentrate on one outstanding 
feature and force that home oh the 
public mind rather than have a 
cumulation of minor features that 
would have only a transitory effect. 
Mr. Porter felt that St. John had met 
this requirement.

A special committee was struck to 
see the Common Council and the Pro
vincial Government with respect to a 
grant for the 1926 show.

The project of holding the Inter
national skating championships in 

I St. John this winter has been aban
doned according to an announce
ment given out at the termination 
of a meeting held by the executive 
of the St. John Skating Association 
in The Tlmes-Star building at noon 
today. Afler the matter had been 
discussed the following motion was 
passed: That the St. John Amateur 
Skating Association advise the New 
Brunswick Amateur Skating' Asso
ciation that they do not think it 
advisable to hold the International 
skating meet here this winter.

Frank White, president of the New, 
Brunswick Amateur Skating Asso
ciation, who was present at the 
meeting, announced that the skating

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, dec to. action^lLe*01’1'1 be n0tlfled 01 the 

A.M. p.M. The meeting also extended an in-
1V°in Tiai? " " ‘ -16"« vitatlon to Charles Gorman, Inter- 
7.52 Sun Sets 4.42 national speed skating champion, 

and Willie Logan, the youthful 
speed skater, to represent the asso
ciation at the big skating meetings 
in Canada and the United States this 
winter.

The following were in attendance 
MAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE- j at the meeting: A. B. Paterson, 
Major Thomas A. Burton of St. John, president of the St. John Amateur 

N. B, Salvation Army, is registered to Skating Association ; Frank White, 
solemnize marriages in this province, president of the New Brunswick

----------------- Amateur Skating Association; J. C.
ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED. Chesley, Dr. EMI Boyaner, R. S. Sime, 

The Pamdenac Outing Association, H. G. Ellis, W. C. Allison, Thomas 
with head office at PamdenSc, has been Nagle, H. P. Robinson, K. J. Mac- 
incorporated with no capital stock. The | R®6- Fred Logan and Paul C. Quinn, 
purpose of the company is to promote * *** ■
recreation of various kinds. Those in- PRECAUTIONS AT
corporated are James H. Hamilton, I ÇnnTTrr T A w-rj TAvtm 
John A. MacKay, James Manning D. KUvJE LAKE 1 AKEv 
Gordon Willett, Joseph B. Hamm, Rob-

Screens Being Placed 
at the Intake—Sup

ply Increases.

v*

! PERFUME Cabinets of Cutlery 

Carvers in Cases 

Fish Carvers in Cases 

Fruit Knives

n1
The Precious Gift

No matter if you get a tiny 25c. bottle of $15 
worth of magnificence—Perfume is the charming 
Gift.

■Mi
.

A world of choice is yours at St. John’s De
partmental Drug Store. The form of the bottles and 
the way they are cased up is almost dazzling.

Coty’s between $3 and $10 offer their famed 
L’Origan, Styx, Paris, etc. •

Yardley’s at $1 and $5 their Bond Street. 
Their Vanity Fair, $2.25.

Cara Nom
Rose of Omar—$1 to $4.75.
Lily of the Valley—$1.
Mary Garden—-$1.50 to $8.
Du Barry—$ 1 to $3.
Ben Hur-*—35c. to $2.15.

$1, to $2.
Quelque Fleurs—•$! to $7.50.

- Jasmin—$1.
Piver’s—$2.60.
Mi Nenam—$1.75.

You can get any quantity you like, large or 
small, down to 25c. worth.

Also a full assortment of the famous Stainless Steel Cutlery in Dinner, Dessert and Tea 
Knives, Carvers, Grape Fruit, Paring, Bread and Pen Knives.■ %

$1. F. A. DYKEMAN.

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

V_/
Three Flowe

LOCAL NEWS] Santa Claus 
At Oak Hall

Saturday

f

&
;

-
V

Ross Drug g!CoLtd.
Always 100 Cut Prices £%■ 100 King Street

Reindeer Land, 
December 1924.

. I
i

%t ;

Oak Hall,
St. John, N. B.

m
A

Dear Friends:—RESCUER OF BOY 
LOCATED TODAY

He is Lome Vincent of Mil- 
lidge Ave„ Nineteen 

Years Old Today.

The Fur Coat I will arrive in St. John Saturday morning 
and be at your store at 9.15 a. m. and will leave 
again at 10.15. I would like to meet all the,little 
children and have a hand-shake with them. Have 
them bring their letters to me so I will know what 
they want most on Christmas

Practical ' 
Gifts for Boys

. uMONTCALM HAS 386.
The Canadian Pacific steamship 

Montcalm is expected to arrive here 
from Liverpool on next Saturday with 
886 passengers, comprising 173 cabin 
and 218 third class. The cabin 
gers consist of 155 adults, 15 children
and three infants, and the third class, v .. . , .... . , ..
176 adults, 82 children and' five infants. th! 6last> which stopped the supply 
Among the cabin passengers is G. M ?f water Jast w«*k- He was also hav- 
Bosworth, chairman of the Canadian lng a protection made which he hoped 
Pacific Steamships, Ltd. would prevent a recurrence of such a

__ :______ shortage in the future. Rosts were be-
WILL HAVE HOCKEY TEAM. inK driven, one in front of the intake 
The Men’s Society of St. Rose’s and one on Either side. From these Will 

church mpt last night in St. Rose’s Irun ,*"inch planks, buoyed up with 
Hall with the president William Mur. corlc 60 that about six inches will be 
phy, In the chair. The’Dramatic Club out of water, forming a triangle in 
committee, with J. J. O’Toole as presi- Ifront 6t the "“take. This will fend 
denti made arrangements to présent a joff leaves, ice or slush and keep the 
play at the last of the month. Plans wells from becoming, choked, 
were made to organize a hockey team I The commissioner said that the 
And an effort will be made to secure* water in Spruce Lake had risen about 
Coach or trainer.; Other business qf ,ht inches since Saturday and thli 
routine was transacted. uk meant about 24 days’ supply. . This

tùtamer the spillway was reconstruct
ed and raised about a foot. When the

h;
i ;•i Buy of the Season! New screens for the Spruce Lake 

intake are being built, it was said by 
Commissioner Wigmore this morning, 
as the former screens were destroyed

Stockings Shoes, Sweat
ers, Blouses, Shirts, Ties, 
Wool Overalls, Wool
O’Stockings, Wool Suits, 
Wool Toques, Wool
Mitts, Wool Gloves, 

■ Dressing Gowns

passeq-
P
B
B

The name of the young man, whose 
heroic efforts resulted in saving little 
Murray Cougte froeà' Htrowning in 
Marble Cove,-left- Saturday afternoon, 
was learned by The Times-Star today. 
He Is Lome Vincent, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Vincent of 97 Millldge 
avenue, and is today celebrating his 
19th birthday.

Reluctantly Tells Story.
It was only after considerable per

suasion that he consented1 to explain 
how fie had rescued the little boy. His 
story follows i

“Last Saturday afternoon abolit 8.80 
I was going down to Marble Cove to 
bail out my motor boat. When about 
half way down the hill Irheard some 
boys yelling for help. I looked around 
and saw the head of a little chap 
above the lea in the cove. He was 
apparently holding himself up with his 
arms. I ran down the hill and *t the 
same time started to remove my coat. 
When I reached the shore I leaped out 
as far as I could, not knowing how 
thick the Ice was and hoping I could 
get near enough to get hold of the

morning. 
Yours of the Christmas spirit,GENUINE BLACK RUSSIAN PONY 

COATS
/

mm: ISPt*3

With dyed skunk or grey opossum collars 
and cuffs.

SANTA CLAUS..<• V

FOR HER GIFT rT .IMMKfRCHIEfSI , 'I :

Price ...$110
F. S. THOMAS

539 to 645 Main St

:zOF DEUCATE CHARM
No matter how many she may 

have, a few more are always wel
come. Dainty lavenders, pink, 
blue, green and other pretty col
ors in pure linen with embroider
ed motif on the corner.

Fancy lawns boxed in 
threes or four 
box.

f J ART
NEEDLEWORK
It’s not too late 

yet to please her 
with a piece of 
your own fancy 
work. Many 

beautiful stamped 
pieces here to 
choose from.

3rd. Floor

FT TO ISSUE CHURCH BULLETIN.
An “every one” canvass is being ‘“*e in the spring this increase in 

planned for the congregation of Lud> heiKht 01 the sp**>way means that 
low street Baptist church, West End, there will be impounded 48 days’ 
during the first three days of next j supply of water than they had last 
week- A committee from the board. <rf slimmer, 
trustees attending to this is composed

R; H- Parsons. E. F. Campbell, Rev. WILL GIVE SOME
W. A. Robbing and R. J. Rupert. The 
church, through the C. G. I. T. has 
purchased a printing press and will

“I found the Ice very thin and I issue a modern church bulletin each “ „ • • _ .broke through. By forcing my bojly week beginning next Sunday. Commissioner W.gmore sa>d this
through the ice I managed to reach out ----------------- r t PP^ WaS„ •610(5 ’“'f .
and seize him by the arm. I was then THE BOY SCOUTS. p»*4 St aokn and m P"nces6s str'et
up to my neck in water, but the ice The second meeting of the Scout * ™cn °f tbe ^ate,r and S™'™eec de"
around my shoulders kept me from Leaders’ Training Course was held last P*r.tment; “C had been notified of the 
floating. I hauled the boy ashore. He evening in the Board of Trade rooms ?rrfl ,, of t"e J*1*6 for water extension 
was semi conscioüs and was crying for with 24 leaders present. The evening m avenue and this Work
his mother. The water was bitterly was full of interesting features and was wou^ be started at once. As practi- 
£old and I worked his arms and had greatly enjoyed. Those present incbid- aI1 excavation was in rock this
him move around until his blood Start- ed leaders from several of the newly wor^ ocu‘“ 4)6 carried on as well in
ed to circulate. I then hurried, him- to formed troops in the city. Tomorrow1 winter as in the summer and this
his home.” Field Commissioner H. Lister will leave would Provide employment for the

Asked how deep the water was for Fredericton, where he will spend a Permanent men of the department for 
where the little chap fell in, he said few days in the interests of the Boy 6ome time’ The estimated cost of the 
it must have been seven or eight feet. Scouts, organizing and re-organinu work is $9’000'

troops. e The commissioner said a start would
be made on the driving of piles in the 
Carleton Mill Pond the first of next 
week. About 250 piles were now on 
hand for this work and the contractor

two, 
55c. to $2 a

more
»

£ Plain linens 25c. each, with 
initials,—40c.

And many, many more to 
choose from.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor

Christmas Gifts WINTER WORK
boy.

An extensive assort
ment of China and Glass 
specially boxed for pres
entation purpose.

SCOV1L BROS., LTD. 0iMn
w. i. rail & co„ in. QPEN EVENINGS

until Xma-s.
85-93 Princess St.

11 1
ST. JOHN WILL

BE REPRESENTED

Maritime Badminton Cham
pionship Set for March 

19-20 in Halifax.

21
NEW tuxis square.

A group of interested boys met in 
the Ludlow St. Baptist church, West, L , .. , , . .
End, last evening and organized a has h's scow and dnvmK equipment 
Tuxis Square with the following offi- on the 8round- Some of tl,e timber 
cers: Pretor, Roland Hamilton; deputy for the work is here and more is readJ' 
pretor, Delbert B. Black; srrintor. I for delivery just as soon as needed. 
Gray Bfelyea; deputy scriptor, Edwin 
B. Rupert; comptor, Marshall Ring; 
deputy comptor, Piemen Hamm; men
tor, R. H. Parsons.

A name and motto will be adontrd, _ , ,, , ... . , .at the next meeting and the S ^ ?I°n,da^ W?1 C8ptuTu u
will be installed The , Hampton last night and brought backThe square wmdbeTLiTedmto"S,2PAn Î? the ^ ^ 
active fourfold programme for the win- S?Wer |D/'j T Biddiscombe.
ter is Planned ' They acknowledged breaking and enter is Planned. I tering B store owned by Alick Taylor

Mc^enn^vE1810!? 0^CERS I go^s'ld'T.
» , .. , , ..°n Urand cj,arge was preferred against them in

Siy °f the Brother- connection with this, as it would be 
hood of Railroad Trainmen, met in an- necessary to have their parents present 
nual session last evenmg m the Pren- before thev could be tried. One of the 
tice Boys Hall, West End, nnd elected boys resided in Shediac, another in 
officers as follows: President, Mrs. Chatham, and the third in Sackville.
Charles Parlee; vice president, Mrs. three were sent back to the Home,
fceorge Lee; treasurer, Mrs. A. Simp
son; secretary, Mrs. R. D. Hickey ; in
surance secretary, Mrs. E. J. McKenna;
chaplain, Mrs. H. J. ■ Waters ; guide, I It was said today that investigation 
Mrs. George Brown;. sentinel, Mrs. by the provincial fire marshal’s office 
Gharles Poertner; marshals, Mrs: Ed- into the burning of a barn owned by 
ward King and Mrs. J, J. Lynch; Newton Vcysey about, one mile.from 
Pillars, Mrs. William Tufts and Mrs. Bloomfield station late in November 
Robert Peer, Mrs. Lawrence Smith and failed to connect A. Roberts with the 
Mrs. John Bosence; musician, Mrs. charge of arson and so far as the mar-
Robcrl Campbell; flag ’bearer, Mrs. I shal’s office is concerned the charge
Charles Maxwell. j wjjj be dropped. Roberts is to appear

top ___ before Magistrate Parlee dn Hampton
AWA1 ON CUE \IIN NF.DOSA. this afternoon. In the fire three horses 
,le Canadian I acific steamship and eleven head of cattle were burned. 

Minnedosa wall leave here this after- _________, -,,r __________
noon for Cherbourg, Southampton and HEAR FROM FORMER MEMBER. 
Antwerp with a large’ passenger list 
and general cargo. Among ttfc cabin 
passengers will be: Mr. and Mrs 
Cyril Chesshire and Master Stanley 
Chesshire of Digby, N. S.; Mrs. J. W.
Ryan and Miss Olive M. Ryan of this 
city; A. V. Clark of Paris, France,

... _ _ , . _ managing director of the C. P R ;n
Major R. J. Leach, M.C., R.C.H.A., Paris; R. S. Coysh of Banff, AÎta., 

and Major A. rl. W. Landon, O.B.E, assistant manager of the Banff Springs 
M.C., will sail this week from St. John Hotel; Clarence Gagnon R C A of 
to take a two-years course of instruc- Baie St. Paul, Que., » prominent 
tion at the staff college at Camberley, artist; Mrs. A. Libbrecht of Quebec 
England Major Guy R. Turner, M.C., who is attached to the Belgian Obnsul- 
D.C.M., of the Royal Canadian Engl- ate in Quebec ; Rev. F. G Orchard
nêers, will attend the staff college in principal of Trinity College: P w’ ________ __
India. Captain R. E. Balders, M.C., Ward of Montreal, Inspector of the HERE FOR WINTER.
Mrs. Balders and Master Arthur Bal- Sun Life Assurance Company; F C B. E. Green, acting agent here for 
ders are listed as passengers on the Williams of Williams & Dutch, art the Canada Steamship Lines and S 
Minnedosa sailing tonight. Captain dealers in London ; also eight members C Hampton, a member of the staff 
Balders also will take a course. Major of the Sistine Choir, who are returning arrived here last evening from Monl- 
Turner is from New Brunswick. to Italy. reaI for the winter season

OK5* 1 \9

8 4
For the convenience of 
those who cannot do 
their shopping during 

will keep our stores open every evening 
until Christmas, and invite you to look through, 
whether you have definitely decided to purchase or 
not. A walk past our magnificent stock will give you 
many new ideas and provide gift suggestions of the 
most practical nature.

/.e
BOYS RECAPTURED.

’The Maritime badminton champion
ships will be held in Hallfexx on 
March 19 and 20 next, according1 to a 
decision reached at a meeting of the 
executive of the Maritime Badminton 
Association here this morning. Col. 
W. B. Anderson, C. M. G., D, S. O., 
the president, was in the chair.

It is expected there will be com
petitors from many of the clubs in 
St. John, Halifax, Charlottetown, Yar
mouth, Digby, Woodstock and other 
points. Clubs have recently been 
formed in Woodstock ajid Bathurst.

The three boys who escaped from 
the Boys’ Industrial Home in East St. the day, wei-A

Gifts for lovers of Outdoor Sports
■

A visit to the vast display in our Sporting Department will 
reveal to you scores of gifts that will be welcomed by your 
relatives and friends who arq keen on winter and outdoor 
sports and recreations. The vast array embraces :

i
#ELKS PLAN FOR A 

BIG CHARITY BALL
■

wALFRED JOHNSON’S 
Racing Skates

DROP CHARGE. 91 Charlotte Strut.The monthly meeting of St. John 
Lodge No. 79, B. P. O. B., was held 
last evening at the meeting rooms of 
the Order in Orange Hall, Germain St., 
under the chairmanship of Exalted 
Ruler E. Arthur Westrup, D. C.

There was a large attendance for 
discussion of plans relating to an Elks 
Charity Ball. It was felt during the 
February period, when the keen blasts 
of winter seem to have a still greater 
penetrating effect, many deserving poor 
will welcome assistance. The net pro
ceeds of the ball, will be expended en
tirely in relievirg; distress.

It is planned to make this one of the 
most brilliant social events of the sea
son. Enthusiastic support was pledged 
by the' membership.

■ ■■rj
The kind preferred by Charlie Gorman and other speed 

skaters you know or have read about. They come attached 
to specially made skating boots. Mg■

STARR SKATES 
Are Favorites

Gifts Are Here For All
You'll find it easy to check off some of the items on your list if vou 

come here, and you may rest assured of giving the best.
FURS AT GIFT PRICES.with leading speed, hockey and figure skaters, and are equally 

popular with pleasure skaters. The entire Starr Skate line 
awaits you in our Sporting Department.
SKIS from $150 to $10.00.

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
$287.00, $298 00, $387.00 
NEAR SEAL COATS 

$152.00, $176.00

MUSKRAT COATS 
$121.00, $219 00 

BLACK PONY COATS 
$111.00

The Beacon I.ight Class of the Pleas
ant Point Sunday school met at the 
home of Mrs. James Splane last even
ing- It was decided to.hold a shower 
for the Children’s Aid Society before 
Christmas. A letter was read from a 
former member, Mrs. Bums, now resid
ing in Portland, and enclosing a dona
tion toward the funds. It was decided 
to hold a social In the near future. 
Refreshments were served at the close 
of the meeting by the hostess, assisted 
by Miss Ruby Splane.

TOBOGGANS, frofh $4.50 to $8.00 
Ski Harness, Ski Poles, Ski* Wax, Snowshoes of all sizes 

Moccasins.
Cloth Coats all at Gift Prices.

HOSIERY 
$1.50, $1.75, $1.90 

FOR MEN:
SOCKS

75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 to $5.00 
Gloves in Cape—Suede—Deerskin—Pigskin 

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3A0, $4.75, $5 00

i-- ■».
SILK SCARFS 

$2J5, $3.00 to $4.75 GLOVES 
$2.00, $3.25, $4.75

TAKE MILITARY COURSES.—SLEDS—■A;
-i TIES

75 cents, $1.00, $1.50 SHIRTS
Flexible Flyers from $5.50 to $13.00; Fleetwing Self-Steer

ing Sleds, from $1.85 to $3AO; Framers, from $1.15 to $425, 
and Double-Runners at $7A0 and $8A0.

SHOP MORE FROM 10 to 4. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King St Since 1859
St. John, N. B.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Store Hours:—6.30 to 6. Open Saturdays until 10 p. m. GIFTS FOR MEN 
WHO SMOKE

No shop in town better 
prepared to serve you.

No gift more acceptable than Pipes, Cigars, Louis Green*, ri... !Cigarettes, Tobaccos or Smokers’ Accessories. Ureen 8 L,«ar 5lore’
Every assistance given lady purchasers bv 89 Charlotte St.
our experienced lady clerks. Opp “Admiral Beatty”

I i4
rK #

McAVITY’S’RHONE 
Main 2540

11-17
King Street

c

r
POOR DOCUMENT

L

L

TOYS! /
Ohl so many wonderful 

things here from Santa's work
shop—Merry - Go - Rounds, 
Dancing Dolls, Motor Boats, 
Autos, Acrobats, Farm Yards, 
Bugles, Drums, Guns, — we 
can't begin to tell them all— 
Games, Books, Pictures Dolls 
Dishes I
15c., 25c., 50c,, 75c,, $1.00 

And hundreds of practical 
gifts for grown folks.

Bargain Basement

\
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